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| yon win walk in order, two and two, singing a do a» the Spirit had »aid. " So I must,” »aid she; warned. Beware of the third timer She naked
' Testimony of Mrs. Eunice- Scammon«.
| Psalm as you go; for God Isa God of order. I “ if I do n’t »he*wlll come into tho room, and if me nevera! time» to handle her, to neo whether
TESTIMONY OF SENSE : .“»Led her what Psalm we should sing? '»Any," »he does I »ball die,’’ She then wont down with »ho had material substance or not. I confenned AuguHt 11, 18(10. 1 wa» al. the Iiouho which tho
said she, " which may suit best. We then left the a number of other», and immediately came up to her that I believed hör to ho thè »pirli of N. II. Ghost had Hootleu viHitwl, aud.jsa»oun^if the
In which la Contemplated the Doctrine of
Hpectrea, rind the Existence of a
cellar, sang and prayed, and immediately tire and told roe that »lie was released. I was soon Then I went back with tlio company to my fa Htivunteen people, or more, who wore present
.
Particular Spectre.
token was given by knocking. We then placed alter informed that tho Spirit was about to ap ther’» house. Before nhe vani»lied »ire camo and when »lie appeared and conversed with us. After .
AddrMied to the Candor qf this Enlightened Age.
ourselves in order, and walked on toward Capt. . pear, and that wo must all bo present. I went atood within throe foot from me.* Tho personal »ho had dlHCOUlsed particularly with »everarperwith the rest, but prayed that I might not »ee her. »liapo wo» all light, the particle» of which bad son», »be Haiti, “ I am the voice of one crying in
AI.’s house.
.
BY ABRA1IAM CUMMINGS.
Anxious to unveil the Reception, If there was Sho bad promised that none should seo her but constant molimi. But I was afraid to pAt my tho wilderneHH, Prepare ye the way of tbo Lord,
i’AUI. BLAISDEL.
anil innke bis path» »1 might. Bui.yon who are
SECTION III—Continued.
npy, 1 walked near thoBii who were foremoflt; and those who desired it. Accordingly I did not »ee hand upon lier.
»inner» do not'roako them »traiglit. Sumo of you
waB flrst.atthe door and knocked. Capt. Al.camo her, though I looked directly before mo, where
TESTIMONY XVI.
.
.
TESTIMONY VII.
say Unit I am not a Spirit. Oilier», that I am an
to the doer and,asked what all this meant. I an they said »lie was.
' ‘
Testimony of Mr. Dovid Hooper.
Testimony of Mr. John Simson. .
August 13. I was again at the sumo house, and
January 2,18(10. By the request of tbo Spectre, evil Spirit. Tim word» which I linvospokoii unto
August 8, 1800, I heard the discourse of the swered, “ They are come to visit you.” Immedi
Spectre, in company with about thirty other per ately I went and stood on the trap-door—the only while I was »itling in the room, near a candle, sent by two iiieHSongerH, I went to Mr. J.VniHdid’s you have been ini»iin proved, ixirvi-rtod, and turned
sons. ■ The sound of her voice was. sometimes door of the cellar—that no person might go into it two persons came and Idoked upon a watch, aud house, and, by conversing with Irer, obtained »neh to ridicule. But I »ball »<m you all when you will
J
hoaree and faint; but for the most part It was without my knowledge. Some of the company found It twelve, and said it was exactly wliat the clear and irresistible tokens of lier being ilio Hplrlt not. laugh.’’
In the interval» of conversation »Ito »ang pralHOH.
clear and free from any impediment, and then it then told Capt. AI. our design, and he made uh Spectre bad just told, At one o'clock they camo of my own daughter, ns gave mo no loss satisfac
Being asked who »he wa», »Ito said, "I was
was inimitable, and the most delightful that ever welcome. Then, hearing the miraculouB sound again, and found tho same agreement,.
tion than admiration and delight.
Sarah Simson.
I heard iu my life. In discoursing with her .pa under the floor, Capt. AI., with oilier», went down
Bhe gave a reason satisfactory to mo why »bo once N.H, ami when I died I wa» N. B,”and
rent», »be Baid,“My dear parent», if the Lord and talked with a voice, which 1 beard and un
'
TESTIMONY XI.
put mo to tbo trouble of coming there instead of mentioned aovural circumstance» which attended
ber dentil, to confirm her declaration.
.
should call you to go away with roe this night, derstood not; but was Informed by them that ube
liar coming to my Iiouho.
,
Testimony of Mrs. Abiyail Abbot.
0fter touch other conversation »lie appeared in
. are you willing?” “ I fear I am not," »aid her fa told them »he had come there to give evidence
By her request I went, In a few days after,.to
August 41,1800. I was at. Mr. Blaisdel’» house,
ther, " but the Lord can make me willing.” "Y’es,” that she could be and talk at other houses uh well with many more. In the'first part of the night Mr. Butler’s family, and expressed my conviction tbomhlHtof uh, and-talked while »lid appeared. '
Site came ho near mo that. I could have laid my
as that of Air. Blalsdol; and that if the company— -there wa» much indecent conduct and some pro to them. -,—.
she answered, " and none but be.”
While Mr. U. was talking with her, lie obaerved would properly stand in tho open field, she would fanity. Tho spirit knocked Houmtinies, but utterAugust 8, I was there again, with ray wife and hand tipoif’Iter. Slip Inid .belorn Hohiinniy onthat there wore among uh various di»tinctfoii8 of pans before them, so that they might see her. Tho od oui» a few words. The company in general, many others. I ngnin asked tlie ghost who sho treated uh to Htand round »optical« aud in such
- -Christian», as Baptists, Presbyterians and Meth company did so. Tho Spirit then appeared and having in vain waited to boo or hear something was. Tho voice answered, “ I was onep N. B., order that trU might seo her w.ltllo sho moved in
odists, and asked wliicb ,.qf all these are right. walked back and forth, two or three times, in extraordinary, withdrew; but I tarried.,witllMv- your dear child.. If tlio Lord should call you tills the midst of uh..* Within our two rank» »ho
“There are good and bad of all-these sort»,”'said view of the company, and by the side of Mrs- eral other persons. Scon after they were gone, night aro you willing to go wltli me?” 1 said, "Tho : Mlowly panned and repassed, from end tp end;
she, “for the elect’s sake.” Mr. N. H. expressed Butler. This my eyes saw. The apparition, with the Spectre knocked eeveral times very loud, and, Lord can tiiako me willing.” " Ye»," Hlio-rbphed, three tlm.oH, anil passed by me six limos. There
his desire to handle her. " Handle me, and see,” Mrs. Butler, having advanced a few rods, disap-; we went into the collar. After saying many “ and nono but ho." . Then sho mentioned certain worn Heveral persons in the company dressed Jn
said she; " for Christ tells you that a Spirit hath peared. Mrs. Butler then came and told us that things to, UB,-»lie appeared in tbo shape of a por- articles of property which «hiiìiad left, a» belong-, wjiito; but, I could not Hoe them at nil While tho
not.flesh and bones.” Accordingly, after it was if we would return to Mr. Blalsdel'B bouse, she ■ eon, and moved before ub, without »topping, pass ing to un. “ I hope," »aid I, ." these matters do Spect.ro wa» a» white uh liny thing could po»»lbly
broad daylight, and we could all plainly see each would walk behind us. The company compiled. ing-and repnssing several-times. She gave bo not disturb you.” “ No, no,” »Iio answered, " no, be,.. Shu moved In hiic.1i uoarnesn to every one of
uh, thaLoyery otto might have hamllod her.
I saw
.
other, the outer cellar door being open, he ex Having a desire to be as near the apparition as much light that wo could »eo other persona and no. Ponce—there must be peace?’
;
"
'
David Hoopeii.
her vanish in»liint)y in lite inidst of uh. After
tended his.arm» around _the space in which the possible, I walked with Capt. P. S. behind the other things in the Cellar, which we could not see
.th!» she Hpako to uh again by exhortation, “I
voice was then speaking, and exclaimed," Ob, whole company. Mrs.But.ler walked behind Capt. ' before her appearance, nor afterwards. I éaw lier •
TESTIMONY XVII.
;
'“Z’
am Hont," »aid »ho," to warn you agalnHt. sin. I
•. there is nothing here!” The voice and this ex P. S., as she bad been ordered by the apparition. appear and disappear several ' times. At last the
Testimony of Mrs. Joanna Hooper.
'■
periment were about four feet from me, so that I When we had walked about twenty rod», Mrs apparition came to Capt. G. Butler, and then lié . Her next words were »pokon to rim’ in prifiicu- was myHelf a groat sinner when I lived In this
am sure that no living person there could be con- Butler said," There it is now.” “ Where?” said I. appeared to be immersed in her radiance, so that lar: “ Do you not. remember what I said on ray world. In iny lnst hours I rucoivpd mercy.. But .
“ There," said she,'pointing to the left side of the he appeared white and shining, like the appari death bed?" : I anHwered, “Yes, I do remember If you go .on’in a course of »In, and waste your
cealed from me.*
John Simson,
company forward. I looked there and saw the- tion. And I did particularly see his .band in the that you then said you desired peace while you time a» T did, it may not bo. »0 with you. Ono
.
. ..
TESTIMONY vili.
dark appearance of a person, and kept my eye midst of the apparent body of the apparition. He lived." "Yoh, I did," »aid sire, “yes, I did.” Some biilf-lioiir now give» mo moro happlne»» than this
.
Testimony of Mr. Richard Downiriy.
.
time before this the Spectre bad »eut this token whole world can give you through your whole
August 9, 1800. I~frent to the house of Mr. upon it till we passed by it, and till I saw It come cried..in surprise, “ Lord Jeans Christ!”
‘.
■ '
:■•■■■ :
' ' ,
in
next
after
me,
and
by
the
»ide
of
Mrs.
Butler.
August
13-14.
I
was
there
again,
and
hérird
to mo, wlilcli, though not cartaiii, had yet been at live».”
Blaisdel with a number more. After some time
■ It was now daylight, anil alio observed to ng
we heard a knocking. Thon four persons with Thu» it followed us. But now this object whs be much conversation of the ghost, with several' tended with such circumstances a».rendered the
Hint It wa» lire.Lord'S day, that we irinat retire to
■
me'wentinto the cellar. Alight was called for. come a» white as the light. A» we walked,! kept other person» in the cellar, concerning several ubo of it for deception utterly Improbable. .
and brought. "We »enrobed the cellar to »ee if no my eye upon this object almost without intermis event» known only to her mid. them in her life ..‘"'August 13, we wenijigain. The Spirit thon ’our. home» and keep, it holy. Sho desired Mr.
.
person or thing might bé found there wboudk that sion, that I might see -It disappear. It followed time. To all their questions »be gave satisfactory asked, if we wanted- to flee..her, and wo both suld^ Blaisdel Io pray with ire before we parted.—
After many other word», »ho left iiB singing alknocking might proceed; Then the light was car us by one direct motion, like a cloud. The mo- answers. '■
-, .. no. “ Did I ask yóu, in your lasLjdcknesB," said .
Once while »be was speaking, I saw a bright',> I, " whether you was willing ypur child should loluias to। God and tlio Lamb. I heard nlui voice
ried up, and immediately there was the Bound of tlon was not ambulatory in the least degree, In
of her praiHOB Hounding further-and further from
knocking. Air. Blaisdel and Mr.D—^—n» several this manner the apparition followed us about shining appearance in that part of the spade from live?" Thé voice,answered,z‘>'Yeh,yeB;'iind I told
: / you Tallonili he a vile -créature lo doBlro- tlio Ufo uh for a considerable time before it entirely
times asked what was wanted. - At length a voice twenty rod», and then disappeared in my view. whence the. voice proceeded.
.
Her conversation and exhortation continued of the,child [for that wa» the time in which it ceased, uttering tho, words," Alleluia! alleluia!
■ answered, that, if we would all go into the cellar, It opened into two parts and vanished.'
Richard Downing.- - four hours. One of the company observed to liér’ was God’s will it pliould dié."ìt' I risked: this Glory,'gloryto God and the Lanib!" .Her note»
we should be satisfied ;t we then all went down.!
that we were an hardened people? “Yes,” she question for further-.satisfaction, knowing .tliat were BOhitnn and exceedingly delightful. ■ Then .
TESTIMONY IX.
.
J
There was then, in my hearing, much disorder
answered, "but the Lord will call in his elect in tbiB very, question and ..answer, had passed bo- wo all went up, and Mr., Blaisdel'» prayer was'
■ and some’ profanity among the people, Nothing ,
Testimony of'Capt. Samuel Simson.- ■
EUNICE Si'AMMONR,
ourdiHinlHHlon,
August 5, 1800. In the evening, after I had his own time.” I went to Capt. M.'s.witli the tweon uh. ;
remarkable being heard, all but three or four of
:
'
>< :
‘
'
.
'
\
TESTIMtiNV XIX
.
company,
but
did
no
t
see
h
er
at
all.
•
;
. Thp Spirit then told u»;that sl|6 had not froo- ‘"" us'léft thé'céllrif;' Then again there was a knock.-, prayed, I looked toward the opposite side of the
.
~l------ —Abigail Abbot.
Testimony of Mrs. Mary'Uraytlon.
■ ■ ■
(lotri tb-Cpnverso'on the night of Aiigust 9, by reaing several times; we qpoke, but, obtaining no an- room, and saw a white personal form, having on
Homo time In January, 1HIÌD, I wa» at tbo bottBO
TESTIMONY; XII;™'
“ Hpn of disorder arid.profanity, and expressed her,
a woman’s cap, and the same countenance and - '. '
»wer, I also went up. ,
t
Soon after I was informed that the voice had features which Mrs. N. Butler had when she was
Testimony of Miss Dorcas Abliot.
‘ ~ - • liberty jind joy in diHcpur»lng with CliriHtianij. of Mr. Blaindol, and hearil »nell a.voicu a» I novor
spoken to those who remained there, declaring alive and in health, so that! knew her immedi i I can attest, as an eye and. ear witness, to all/ In "tlio midst of her discourHP with other», I si burini before among tbo living; and they told mo
that we must all return, and we went again. Im ately. “ In the name of the Lord,” said I," for that is declared under August 9th, in the laHt tes lently indulged my painful reflections on tlio di»- it was that tif ilio fl pirli talking with Mr.and Mra.
' ■ " . . ’■ ' '
. ’ ' ' .
tress of her'last sickneBH.. Suddenly I wa» »ur-. "Butler,
mediately there was a knocking all round the what purpose are you here?” but there was no an timony, . ' .
’. ’ :, /" . _ '
■
-Alignât-At Cho »ajiio botino wo heard a •
cellar by several persons there, as they after swer. I spoke again, " In the name of the Lord
I plainly »aw Capt. Butler’» band' go through ' prlBed with these words . of tlio voice to mo:
“knocking on Ilio partition linxt to tlio cliimnoy,
“Mourn not for me, for I atria'happy soul."
wards owned to me. Air. Blaisdel desired them Jesus Chriflt, who are y on, and what do you want the apparition.
.
Dorcas Abbot. .
Capt. P. S, observed that her free conversation’ where no.person could'be. Thon Huvóriil pprnonH
to be peaceable and give room. After a few min- here?” My wife, greatly surprised, and seeing
'
■ TESTIMONY XIII.
o'
with us waB a great wonder.. " Yea,,.a .miracle,” with ino went into the cellar, and Ilio Spirit told
■
utes Mr. D-----ns expressed his sorrow that somauy nothing, a»ked what was the matter. I told her.
■ ,
Testimony of Mr, Frederic Houspff. ■ ' .
UH'hbe wiiH.onco Nelly Biith-r. Sho told ine that
should be deceived, and advised ub to pray and. I saw an apparition. " No," she replied,11 you are
I was an eye and ear witness of all the facts .saiilslio, “»ucli as rieyer was since Christ whh upon..
.
' return home. We therefore returned as unsatis deranged! it is the moon you see!"" At that mo declared in the laat testimony, and can attent par ,earth?! When sho.told us-tlNitwHbo<»t.aebangp/ 1 intiHt not. Im »cared.
AuguHt 13 I was again at tlio liotiHO with forty
ment the apparition disappeared. When we were ticularly that I plainly »aw Capt. Butler put his. of heart mankind'would bo mlBorablo, I 'deBirod
fied as we went
< On the 13jh, while I was very much engagedin composed we agreed to mention the matter to no hand on the apparition, and saw his band pass Sir. Blaisdel to ask lier when »lie experienced her eight Others, boBlduK clillilron. The Spirit, after
..ijuBinesB, I felt very much concerned for Air. person, and we conducted accordingly. '
through it, glowing with the light of It.
. own change’. ' Ho asked, and she answered, her converilatiori with, several peraomq'exliorted
Two nights after, Mr. Blaisdel called us up
“When I was on my death'bid.” Mr. D. pro the youth., ;“ I wa» once young arid vain a» yon,” • ■
.
Frederic Housoef.
Blaisdel, on account of his troubles, and thought
posed this question, " Do I believe that you are said the voice, “ and if the Lord had taken mo
I would go and see him, and advise him to a set about two o’clock,and informed us that.the spirit
TESTIMONY XIV.
such as you profoB» to be?*’ Her reply was, “You away in that condition, how miserable I'»hould
tlement, to prevent the expense of the law. ,1 had been at his house, and had sent him to call
Testimony of Mr. Joseph Blais'dcl.
have believed,; and you hrive not believed, and have been! : Now i» the time, while you are
went, ond ile asked me the cause of my coming. ’ more evidence». He desired that we would go
I wa» present when the important transaction
I answered, to visit him as a friend. “I am glad with him to his house. “Well," said my wife, took place on the night of August 9,1800, arid saw Satan will tempt you ngalri."§ , Then lie naked, young; to seek the Lord. . Delay not till it I» too
.... to Bee you,” Baid he; “ yon went away the other “ she appeared here ,the night before last.” “ Then Mr. Butler’» band pass through the body of the " Was you. ever at my house in your lifetime?” late." Then it waB that I saw a whltb, personal
night very unsatisfied. You did not then appear perhaps »be has performed the message before apparition, while he uttered the word»,‘‘ Lord “Yes, once; yes, once," Haid sho. I knew tlio time form slilning in the space from .whence the voice
to be afraid ; would yon not be daunted now?" I me,” said Mr. Blaisdel. We went to his house. Je»UB.” He afterward» Informed mb and other», of' thiB visit, for Mrs. M. and I were tboro with proceeded; and.-1 afterward» saw-.tlio„sanie ap, Mahv Brac.iion.
told him I did not think I should. “ Providence,” Hearing nothing for some time, by the desire of that while his hand passed through the breast of her. By my desire, therefore, Mr. D. asked, "Who pearanee in the field.
,
s. TESTIMONY XX.
■.
was there with you?” " My mother and Mtb,. M.,"
said he, "has senVybu,here, I believe, and yon Mr. Blaisdel I prayed with the company who had the Spectre, he felt nothing.
. Testimony of Mrs. Dorcas Johnson, f
oaid she," when your wife was Hick." Thon Air.
must tarry all night.” 1 told him I would. Then collected there. Immediately qfter we heard the
Joseph Blaisdel.
I was present at tbo hou»n. and nt tho time
D. told the people that lie remembered bIio had
v he informed me that he had talked with the Spirit usual sound on the side of .the house. We all
'
TESTIMONY XV.
been tbe'ro at that time. " Haye you been any dated, August 13, by other testimonies. There I
in the forenoon, which directed him to persuade went into the cellar, and. heard an. articulate
Testimony of Capt. Paul Blaisdel.
.
where but here," said he, “ since your death?'’ heard and itaw the Spectre. Her voice was distinct
certain people to come, to bis; house. About an voice unlike to any sound which I ever heard beSamuel Simson.
from any other, and her music the most delightful
. hour after sunset the Spectre knocked, and, being fore.
I have seen and discoursed with the apparition “Yes,” sho answered," toil ve places ” .
Air. Blaisdel’s family being not excluded from that I ever heard. When »lie walked with u»
TESTIMONY X.
’
addressed, answered, “ I have come to satisfy you
several times. In the latter part of January, 1800,
all; who Ib now speaking to me?” It was an
I saw her in the field; first at a considerable dis that apartment where tire Spirit wan, she told ub sho moved without stopping. Ànd when we ar
Testimony of Mrs. Sarah Simson.
swered, " Mr. Blaisdel.” “ Let him and every one
tance from me; then »be came to me, and I par that Air. Blaisdol’B family were innocent. “They rived at tlio'house, by/direction of tbo Spectre
I can attest to the truth of what my husband ticularly obeerved that she never touched the »ay I am a witch and a devil,” said »he,‘‘anil given to tny brother, Janie» Springer, and by him
'
of this family,” said the Spectre,"go out from
has now related, and, further, that when we were
here."
ground. Herishnent appeared as white as pos- they »aid tliat ChrlBt waB a devil. It 1b reported to tlie company, in our bearing, wo opened to the
They went out. The voice then said that Mr. in the cellar the spirit told us that she was once Bible. The next evening »he reproved mo, in the that Bomo of this family have ralfled me, but it is right and left, »o that, the Spectre and Mrs. Butler
Blaisdel’s family were all clear of what was al N. H.N. B., repeating the words three time». “You hearing of several person», because I had not not in the power of man or devil to fetch a bouI passed together between our two rank». Thon
have, done right,” said »he, " you,have UpHed in spoken to her, and because I had spoken against from heaven.”
leged agaAf&t them.
...
.
, sho vanished from nrÿ viqw, and I saw her no
After much more -conversation, tire Spirit told more.
*
After this the voice talked with me. To know prayer; and it is true what that main /»aid, who her. She told me she had come °n God’s errand,
•
‘
Dcircar Johnson.^
made
the
prayer
:
be
did
see
me
with
a
cap
on.
”
I
what answer would be made, I asked, “ To whom
and that if I opposed her, I opposed him who sent us that sho would walk with us to Capt. M.’b, and ' --...—Jib he concliulcil in our next.]
am
sure
Mr.
Blaisdel
could
have
told
no
one
of
it,
to another Iiouho beyond it; but she only walked
are you speaking?” It answered, "Richard Down
her.
'
° Tho order wxb nearly elliptical ; for the two ranks wore
ing.” I asked again, “Was you ever af my house?” for we had not told him, nor any one else, that
'
The Spirit asked me if I lived in such a manner with uh to Capt. AI.’b, and there talked with him Joined by certain poraouB at each end.
the
apparition
had
appeared
with
that
article
of
and Capt. P. B., to convince them who »be was.
It answered, “ Yea; Iwas there once with my
as I would wish to die.*
dre»».
I
asked
the
Spirit,
“
Are
yon
from
happi

When we had come within twenty rods of the
mother, Airs. AL, and others, when yonr wife was
I have from time to time heard the voice speak
Caution to Bathers.—There »eem» to be lit
. aiok.” I had not then told any peraon what the ness or misery?” She replied, " I am from above; in open space, where I am sure no living person house, the company Btopped. Thon we two look tle avail in cautioning batliofB? Every day add»
I
am
not
from
beneath;
I
have
come
on
God
’
s
er

Spectre now told me, and which I and my family
existed, as others also testify who were with me.t ed round and saw a white, shining appearance by to the list of those who pay for their neglect and
. know to be true. Her mother aaked§ how long rand.” Then she sang alleluias, and mentioned And upon August 9-10 I was present, and saw tho side of Mtb. Butler, aud about.au tall as »he '' carelessneBB with their live». Tho Royal Humane
before her deceaae abe experienced her change. the cherubim and seraphim. She told me that the Spectre when Bhe appeared; and I plainly After this we observed nothing, worthy of par- Society of England have isHiied (be following di
Joanna Hoope».
.
She answered, " When I was on my death-bed.” my child, which I had lost, was In heaven, prais saw Capt. Butler’» hand pass.through the appari tlcular notice.
rection b, which all bather» woirRKdo well to com
ing God with the angel». “ I should.have spoken
Did Mr». Hooper a»si»t in the work of pernonat- mit to memory:
Soon after the Spirit said to the whole compa
tion.
'
' ny, " I will walk with you to the next Loupe, if to that man,” said she, “the other night, If some
August 11,1 »aw her again, and beard her pious jng her own daughter?. If not, bow conld the de
“ Avoid bathing witbin two lionrfl after a meal.
person had not been affrighted. I asked, “Who
discourse, with nearly twenty other persons.' To ceiver know, what questions she would ask? Do” Avoid bathing; when exhausted by fiiiiguo or
° Rhe now talked without appearing. It was tho next was it?” She answered," It was his wife." Mr.
from any other cause. Ayoid bathing when the
those who were present, I Baid, “ She lias her some of thoBo things ttppoarsmall? Maxima mini bedy
night after thia that the attempt was made to handle her
Blaisdel
and
Capt.
M.
asked
several
questions,
is cooling after perspiration; but bathe
•
while eho appeared.
mis yamlentf
■
.
child
now
in
her
arms.
’
’
“
Yes,
I
have,"
she
an

when t.Iio body in warm, provided no time is lost
t The last member of this sentence is a matter of dispute, and the answers were wonderful.
in getting into tlie water. Avoid drilling the
August 9-10. I tarried after the people in gen swered, “ yes, I have.” She came so near to me
- I This shows that this witness was not In tho cellar when
» " Before sho vanished." That Is, before rbo vanished - body by sitting or standing naked on tire banks'
tho preceding sentence was uttered. They who wore there eral went off, with the opinion that the words of and others, that either of us could have handled for the last time Hint morning, for HiIb was after Bho had
or hi boats, after having been in tlie water. Avoid
say that It was tho Rpoetro who said : They muit còme down,
her without changing onr'places.
vanished In tho view.of Mr. Downing, as In Testimony H.
remaining too long in tlie water, but leave it im
and Mr. Blaisdel who added that they should be satisfied. the spirit were in reality the words of Mrs. Butler.
'
AuguBt
13.
,
Being
Informed
that
tbo
ghoat
had
tThcBo last words, declared to mo by other wltiioascB, arc
mediately when there is tlio slightest, feeling of
Others tell us that tho sentence was : Como down inorder, I was much surprised with the sound of knock
not
In
the
original
tCBtlmony
of
Mrs.
H.
I
have
therefore
and you shall bo aatlstlod.
'
chillineBB. Avoid bathing altoget her in the open
ing, which made the bouse tremble. I then heard promised- to come this night, I left my father’s enclosed them.
.
. ,
’
Make the worst of it; It was bnt Innocent inaccuracy,
air, if, after having, been a »hurt time iu the wa
house and went to Capt. M.’b, that I might not
like what is recorded of angels in tho scriptures. Poa- Mrs. Butler say, " If I am guilty, let her stay
J Her messages were probably Buch as novar wore Blnco
ter, there i» a flense of cbilline»H witli numbness
see nor hear'her. Just before daylight ebe came ChrlBt
nlbly tho ghost did not foresee this confusion. _ Certain it is away. If I am clear, let her come and clear me.”
was on earth. Romo of them aro contrary to all ex of tlio band» and feet. The vigorous and strong...
that sho constantly and strictly insisted upon order and so
to this house with more than forty people, and pectation. and exposed tho families of Mr. Blalsdol. Mr. may bathe early in tire morning on an empty
lemnity as indispensably requisite to her manifestations. In a few minutes after, she arose from a bed on
reproved me again for speaking against her in tbo Hooper, Capt Butler, and MrB. Buller In particular, to un stomach; but. tlie young and these who are weak
After all, If tho ghost has over uttered one falsehood, or one which she had sat, and stood wringing her hands
just reproach. Therefore tho loving kindness of tho Lord
presence
of bIx or seven persons. " This is the sec to these families made tho proofs aS extraordinary as the had better bathe three hour» after a meal; the
Mise accusation, with the manifest design of Injurious doin d’istress. " What have I done,” said she, “ that
be»t time for sndi ie from two to three hours after
coptlon ;■ or if she has ever committed or ordered tho com
messages, that whoever Bhall calumniate either of those
ond
time,
”
said
the
voice,
“
that
you
have
been
mission of one crime, wo must, without hesitation, condemn I must be accused of all th!»?” " Nothing, dear,
breakfaBt. Those wlio. are subject to attack» of
fandhfB on. account of those events, may do It at their
hor as an evil angel. But then wo must remember that you have done nothing; but you must go into the
giddiness and faintness, and tllOBB-who-Buffer
peril:
.
°Tb!a sentence wM jittered at another time. It Is be
her criminality should first be proved, not by our surmises
from palpitation and other sense of discomfort at
and conjectures, but by substantial, plenary, and indubll- cellar,” answered a voice in a Vacant »pace where lieved by Bomo, amodg whom U tho writer, that several In ' J Mr. D. has Blnco declared that ho had found all those
tho heart, should not bathe without first consult
words to bo true.
.
mentioned In tho last letter wore not thOBo otN. H
able evidence.
"
no person was—a voice the most delightful that terviews
ing
their medical adviser.”
but of another Spectre. Thia may bo somewhat difilcrilt
. § Hore Is a little mistake. It was not her mother, but Mr. ever I heard.
|| They «aw no personal form. ’
— •
and
donbtleBB
not
OBBOntlaily
necessary
to
prove.
—
Blalsdol, who proposed this question, by her mother's de
' V Tho greatest things aro from tholoasL
.
Calamity is man’a true touchstone.—Fletcher.
t That Is, that they bad experienced the same.
' Some of the people then told her-that »he must
sire expressed to him.
•

IMM0B.TALITY PROVED
,bytiik

-
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was deeply affected by this affair. I may remark
that thus far nothing bnt sad scenes have been
presented to my clairvoyant sight." The lady
subsequently says that the spirits will give her ”''
ffrorn the Inik-xd
.
Ail’d we stand watching till the,lawn shall lie
no responses to questions concerning herself, yet
EARNEST TESTIMONY TO SPIRITUALBehind ll» Is ihe darkness, and bef .re us
,
she declares that dùring the past year they twice
Tliiimlers unseen the tempest-troubled sea.
y '
ISM.
’
saved her life.
' .
Cascapilla I’LACK, Ithaca, N V.,)
The above is
fy a long and trenchant
Tettavo «e fatili rii.*» It .»ball’end e'er Ioiir,
,
June 27,1872. j
nd, Midden rising tbnn.gli thè darkness drea
letter from the Abbé Michaud to the Archbishop
M11.F.E
A
bbot
:
Hear
Sir
—
1
du
not
propose
Itici in our ear- the i lyoiis morning song,
of Paris, on bis (A. M.’s) .resignation of his eccle
to write a formal communication to the Index,
siastical rights. One paragraph reads: "If exbnt prefer to address myself to yon ns to a friend,
•: we doubt I
neither (ear;
leaving you to use my letter as you see fit.
'
communication—which you, without doubt, are
Tin
liliiekl»’"" of tint earth’s dark
■ My husband, A A. Andrew’s, of Springfield,
going to.lance against me—could separate my/
bad the pleasure of an introduction to and of some
pl.i.’i-..
body or soul from the true church, I should fear
Colie'" Hot a word of l'oiirai’« or of ebeer.
conversation with yon; and my sister has once or
it; but such an excommunication—thanks to God!
twice sent you a few lines that have appeared in
A« on thè earth night givìitb place to iniiriilng,
your able paper, which we always receive with a
—is not within your power, Monseigneur.” “It
A- àfier -toi-iii" tlie gelide calili ,loth roiue,
welcome. Her note written la it fall, from North
is hard to kick against the pricks;” yet many In
•So. afier thi- dark night of -haine alni wornlng,
ampton, alluded to the terrible and fatal accident
Tlie inora -ball ri.-e,. and thè loud storni he
Europe are doing it to regain a little of that self
that
took
from
us
my
youngest
son,
a
boy
of
iliniib.
hood and independence which they have too long
twelve years of age. He’had always been rather
Tlifii bb»,d of ^ien -hall noi he poured a- water,
delicate, aud bis active, fearless spirit, led him into
yielded to the uuprogressive, benighted church. .
To n-ìldeu cardi ut hiddlng of thè kmg";
so many dangers that I bad wq’ched over him
The Revue .Spirite announces a new healer at
■lini where ¡irose die blood-red forni <>( -langbter,
with increasing and anxious care, wldcli ho repaid
Rochefort. He is a man healthy and vigorous,
I'oa.-P shall appear with healingon lierwings.
by a tender and considerate devotion unusual In
and makes use of a small stone, which the spirits
boys of Ids age.
ihìWalt we ori tlie sl-oie, and gaz-', le-lore lls,
I will,not dwell upon the first maddening shock.
constantly keep charged with their electricity, or
'
V ni il die da» n coinè- diat -li»l!miue ere long;
I had lost infant children and o her relatives be
’Vili froin die wnrld -ba’l rise thè inighty elioni",
imbued with a mollifying magnetism that is quite
fore,
and
had
borne
the
grief
of
bereavement
as
Atei glorimi" diiinder of thè morning song.
marvelous. He places the little talisman on the
others bear it, hoping that somehow, and some- ■
part affected, and its efficaciousness is at once re
where, we might, meet again; but I never realized,
i
“<Hi, what a liappy time when 1 gn. when I gol
.
oh, what a happy time when I gn!
.
until this agonizing blow revealed it to me, how
cognized.
.
'
■
The angels are in near,
insutlieient was this baseless trust. I have al ways
“A spontaneous‘communication,” says the
And tlie way so very clear,
: ■ .
been
skeptically
inclined.
While
the
weary
heart
i
Ami. I’ve nothing thi’re In fear when I go, when I go,
same journal, “ from the spirit of a person who
'
sought rest in absolute faith, the mercilessly ana
1
And 1've nothing there tn fear when I go."
died at the Island of Ré, was expresslve'of bitter
lytical mind won'il-no’ Im it find repose in peace
SPIRIT FACES A BEAUTY.
'¡ lint the beautiful sp'rit singer would alter the ful cotivimion. R-‘ally to believe in imfheriality
regrets that the'narrator had in life ruined some
because others believed it,and taught accordingly,
1 words so a" to address us, and would "ing:
five hundred of small creditors; and as lie named •
lias always been simply impossible to me; and
!• ,
"Ami Vfi» 'v* nothing there to fear-when you go?'
his family, which, he said was rich, his hearers
while I have regarded that Intuitional perception
engaged to oblige his hairs to make restitution;
■ PKA1I Bànneu—Tlié trulli- of Spirituallsm are I| Aber half an hour or ro spent in thn dark, a which euflices for some asaj’lft, like genius, to be
but will they do it? Subsequent investigation
estalilislieil only bv tini b-lilhoiiy of those who | voice was heard coming from the aperture in the admired and crated^Xfiougfi unattainable by
effort, I could not look upon faith based upon au
proved his statement to be a sad reality.”
lave investigateli tini juiUpiet and enj-iyed thè i c.ibliint, which said:
thority
as
rational
or
beautiful;
and
so,
in
the
’
'
xwitiderfnl iiiamfestatZns wldcli aro givim the-n; j। " Strike a light. '**'
Another spirit, claiming to be Valentine de
wild agony of this terrible bereavement., every .
and-1 feci It t i he myfdiity, as well ns’to comnly Ii ' A person stood near the piano with a ma'c.li, thing like a sufficing trust in Divine love or a
Saint Georges d’Oléron, appeared, was question
with thè ri quest of smrit friends, to adii my firn- II ami Itnmediately lit the lamp, which shed a dim future existence was swept away, and 1 was left
ed and responded (in brief) as follows:
Me testimuny to tliat. ot'inofii alile peus, Ihat thè |- light all over the room—enough t•■ distinguish all helplessly desolate. This was iny condition only
" How long have yon been dead?
■
a
few
months
ago.
.
I do not remember; I only know that I was ill,
.-uwiimulated masso!evidejice may convince tliosu li ‘ pri-sent, as well as to show the opening in the
N
iw
a
light
has
illumined
all
those
gloomy
fell
asleep
and
awoke,
surprised
to
find
myself
-visi are featful of bi.dngdecnived, timi it is thn '! r.ihmi't. As soon as all .wTis right, the dark cur depths of mind and heart In place of doubt and
surrounded by those whom I thought dead.
,
»post Importuni sul i -et ihat was over presenti’d i, lain-was gently lifted at <rt:e of the lower corners, rebellion, I have assurance and resignation. Ex
What, profession did you exercise o'n earth?
to Ilio mimi of man; timi, in a religione view;it i‘ and a ladv’s beautiful forefinger was protru>!ed istence, with its racking trials, is no longer hope
1 wan a fisherman.
Were you not also a sailor? and did you not
eoniprises all tini'. Il is iieodful to know, and that. ]] to the full light, which pointed directly lit me. I lessly dreary to me, a dreadful enigma impossible
to solve; for tho radiance of a butter life is shod
navigate
for the State and for merchants?
ther-1 isnoìiHig irmi and bruniifnl in atiy tlieory | recognized the band, of Mabel Warren, whioli I upon it, making it seem lint tho rough pathway to
I
voyaged in tlie colonies; was four years in the
'
r>f morale, timi is not found ns a componimi pari j| had setm.forten years. Afterwards all the fingers a.i lyous and beautiful home.
governments Heine Planche, then in a commercial
■
,
Had
I
space
and
time,
I
could
perhaps
make
i
were
put
out,
and,
after
pointing
them
to
ino
as
r>f tlie. spintimi philosophy.
.
vessel, and finally became a fiiherman, owning
my own boat.
1 flave beoti llltelesled. in thè snbj >ct for two [ before, they turned to oiie side and pointed to my you more fully comprehend to what I owe this
happy
change;
but
I
have
bad.so
much,
in
the
. Had you any children?
yearn; and, w ere L perniitted to relate ri/l I know, | wife, indicatltrg her recognition of its both. All, way of evidence’ to raise me from doubt to a be
' Yes, one boy and two girls.”
,
and rivo t,> voti all tini kind" of proofs I liavo present considered tide inanifesthtiou as vpry lief which, is to me like knowledge, that I shall
Here follows an extract from a letter of M. S.
only be able to detail, to you a very few among
REVIEW OF FOREIGN SPIRITOAL•
'
had.or teli die oliar.K'tnrof all (liti maulfi'Ntiitions [odtlye and convincing. ;
concerning this communication: “Thecommun!-» .
We attended several sii luces while at Moravia, the many proofs wliicli I have needed and re
r opponents,
‘
ISTIO JOURNALS, ETC.
,
wluclil
you would io
ceived. I should not have made this effort to
cation signed ‘Valentine de Saint Georges’ is .
mid .class in ■ with Hiose wliu are so infatuated the last of which was on Sajurdily morning, Juno show you something of the truth ns I see it, but
• . _■
■
'
■.
■
..
I
"A..
■
'
Prepircd expressly for the Banner of I.I^Jit,
.... . true. We hâve éônsulted Monsieur T., a man
•with the siil’p’ot flint they cannot- have Ihn.sensp 22), and tho weather being cooler, the spirits for some remarks upon Spiritualism lately.make
Bl’ P8..- é. L. B1TS0N,
eighty years of age, wjio remembers al! these
rif feeling left them, or w liose nervous system were able-to show their faces and bands more by you in the Index, which seemed to justify re
ply
;
and,
although
those
remarks
appeared
to
me
Tho Observatore Domano of 21st June has just things, and he says he recollects this man,
” lias become so unstrung that they, liavo lust all clearly. In a private sii.inco with Mrs. Hardy the
not quite just, I trust, in this appeal, to that lib
and that he left two daughters and a son, who
'-faculty of knowing aoii'hing for a.certainty.
t day before,Mabel told ine that thn excessive heat eral spirit and that freedom from dogmatic asser- come to hand. It is on poof paper, with large
died not long after bis father. (Who will now^"'
.
tn the It inner of-Mardi is h.,1871, you pub of the weather made it very hard- to manifest. lion-and prejudice which generally characterize type, but fairly printed. Its ’first page is m.oBtly
deny the trutlifulness ofjiur report?) They cauie
. llslied a letter from me, entitled ‘I Spirit l’iétures Oh tlii.s morning .the company were seated about what you any, and which I believe to be honestly devoted to the pope—“Ling Ijve Plus the 1X4” is
• a Reality," ln< which ! related the story of iny the same as at previous meetings, all feeling com-, and earnestly your alm. In the fewest possible the frequent exclamation—and valuable meteoro to fish on our coast—Valqntine, Hugon, Marcot,
words, I will tell you of some of iny experiences,
first nei|iiaintance with Spiritualism. I told how, fortable and harmonious. As soon as tlio.room aud at the’, same time reply to a question as put logical-observations by Prof._Egtdi< Its third and and another whom I have forgotten.” .... ■
A writer—M.L. Adam—of Liege transmits some
in juu a young lady—Mias Mabel Warren—came • Was darkened the stars were seen over our heads, in a late issue of your paper, namely: " What fourth pagps are taken up by political notices,
into my tdllee to bring contributions for iny pa and most of the company felt, loving hands laid phenomena occur?” In order to do this,.I must telegram« fold to us) fróm-foreign countries, pro communications from Milton, through the me- . -,
per, and that -ubsr quently dm earn« as an assist-, upon them.’ Gold draughts of air passed across enter into particulars, as general statements in ceedings of the Italian Parliament, the appoint- dium M. Bure. M. B.,’ he says,.;is an illiterate
such a case amount to no'hing.
.......
•ant in the editoftal department ; and, after stay our hands and faces, tbougli the door and win ■ I have bad communications purporting to come ment'òf G. B. Daneri as Vicai^Gêneral to Genoa, man, and never heard of Milton. .The communi- :
.
ing with inn some eight ór ten years, she was dows were tiglitily closed. There was a sprink from my spirit child; written upon a slate which and other papalTayors. Its fourth page has only cations have a poetic beauty and sublimity above
taken suddenly III, and In njne days passed to ling of.cold water thrown in our faces, whioli felt- was sometimes laid in full view, with a fragment eighteen advertisements, (indicating small circus the capacity of any ordinary human being; and, a .
tliouptrtt-lnnd.. Her amiable and unselfish ills- as if being thrown by a band after being dipped of pencil beneath if, upon tlje fop of a tabler(not lation,) and not a notice of, a book. Short life to whether from Milton or not, they bear his'sfgna-. ■
itlways the same table, anil no.t„always at tho
ture, and seem in no wise inferior in grace and
ipoeition, lier-Intellectual- endowments; and her in water. The sensation, was very agreeable. I house of th,e medium,) and sometimes field by such a paper! ■
’
..
;
- high .toned moral-character and physical attrac heard a-wldsper close in froii-t of me;which said, myself; which communications were not only
A' letter from Holland, in Ze Concile de la 'L. grandeur to anything he ever penned in earth- :
■. ■
signed with a full name (unknown to. the.ipe- Pensée sums up matters as follows: " You knovlr life. : '• ■ . ■/•/ ;
. ' ■
. ■
'
tions seldnm seen, made lier as dear to me as an very distinctly—
Under the heading, Polemicà, El Criteria Espirit. " Keep your sitliny— 'ne 'll accomplish something dinm) of, my boy, but which contained phrases, that the Taderland (Patrie) -inserted an article
own daughter.
.
.,
allusions and modes of expression so characteris
.
A
'
■• .- ;
' '
In just, seven daa-s from tlm day of her death, soon"' ..
tic of him, that, after many repetitions aud ever- from mv- pen, awhile since, on Spirltualisp. fsta, of Madrid, has a number of valuable articles
Tiio singing was continued by the audience, reettrririg tests, doubt became to me more difficult’ Well, Uis Journal de ' Leiden has also given some -«"Rationalism against Spiritualism being the
• die manifested her presence to mu through a momost' thoroughly suggestive. The hackney.ed ar
ilium in Charlestown, Mase. In that communion, and sóon the voice was beard from the cabiiffet— than belief. Many of these tests, trifling in them .grand, ^wicles on the aame subject. . . ....
selves, were to me stronger evidences of Identity
" Strike a light !”
’’.
•
«lirt told mu that silo would pht'm/,.} bn wltlijne; to
In the Journal de'Rotterdam, yré find^Ìately, guments against our cause are advanced, bow- . ,
<x>nsolo me; and she has never left me, but, at-- .Which command was immediately complied than I can niajktj,a stranger fully understand or among others, a part of a page devotée! to one ever, as something new, and as weapons that
appreciate.
.
.
■any moment, in any place^sbe gives mb positive with, and'we were glad to see each other's faces
These manifestatlons-took-place in sittings with ‘A. V. 0.,’ who has never,.seen any’mediumistic bave not’long %inco been blunted and . turned
tokensbf her presence. The"« pérsonarniimifee- .agSInTT^As-soon-as-all was quiet, and the light Dr. Slade, of New Yfiflt; and on one occasion, manifeBtatlqns. Hejnakes a laughable effort to aside, and riven hilt' 'and blade. Example :
lations have been given nui since abolit tlui finit placed in Its usual position, the dark curtaln_was after-my return from that city to Springfield, my explain the spiritual phenomena by biology ! “Spiritualism 1b only another name for animal
sister went on and spent a week- at the house of
of December last, and I have iicriT lysk.ed fur raised, and Mabel put her fingers out toward me, this most remarkable medium. On leaving borne, B ut tho Ilandelsblad gave, yesterday, a reply which magnetism. Study animal magnetism, abd you
.
them eInca that time without getting instant rti- as she did the day before,- and then pointed them she took.with her a handkerchief belonging to recommends investigation. He speaks of spirits, bring, the whole within the range of science. Is
the written communication (purporting to be of
spotiHe; and. I have the promise that, they wilj^ toward my; wife, who sat in'ah opposite direction, me, thinking that any article of mine might.pos- from an observer who has seen them.
continuo till I h-avu the body,’when I shall need ' from that wiilclr she did on' the first.day. Then slbly, as she expressed it, serve as a rnagni-t to
M. Bechi, a surgeon, and. member of pur So Bastiat against the Internationals) really Basdraw my loving boy .to. her.' This handkerchief
....them rio longer, but will realize their truth and she- heldrjijffl-~wo fingers, which indicated that was lying upon her lap during one of her sit ciety, has just published, at Amsterdam, a pampb- tiat’s? No, it is impossible; for there ie.no intel
■ ImtKirt.
-----■■■’.•
.
.
> her two friends were ridated. Afterwards the tings; and, while both her hands and those of the Ijt ou Magnetism, in which he cites many very ligence without a brain, and the brain of Bastiat
She gave nm her spirit-picture, and three ■^vlìbie hand was seen, an<Lon~one of the fingers medium were together upon tho table, (no third remarkable spirit manifestations. The[ 'Gaiette. does not exist. If the medium has a magnetizer,
Tuoniti" previous to having it taken slip told me; was.a wide gold ring wldc.hwihe used to wear, and person being present,) it was thrown np, falling Medicale gives not only a favorable criticism to. then the moving intelligence comes to her'from
to thejr bands, tied into a singiilar knot,
^tliat she would give it. to me, wlitin such a thought ; which is. now In my possession. This little inci close
and. immediately the following words were writ this work, but copies, word for word, an article abroad ; otherwise she magnetizss herself. The
liad tiiiver etib-n-d m v head.__Ono of Hie best pho dent, confirmed me Stillmore in the belief that-It ten upon the slate: "Dear aunty, I knew’it was\: relati ve, to writing obtained-from a deceased pa force of'imaginatlon produces an excess of. ceretographers in Boston told mu tlmTliirwoulirglvlr ’was-Mabel's -hand-W’hicli-I sawr—Many- people’ mother's. Twas present when she gave it tQ you, rant. It.says that the author seems to be n br.al electricity. This excited Imagination works .
..
on« hundred dollars to any artist who could take present saw the rin^, aud spoke of it, before I thinking it-would lielp me to come again; but I minute observer, and o,ne whose testimony is independently of the conscious self.” ,
-,
u_„ could have come,just, as easily without it.” Now,” above suspicion.
si picture like it. I will do-the same if any pho ■*li‘l.
_The
above
short
sentences
are
selected
from
.
..
„
not one word bad been salfl to any one of the
Again the curtain was raised, this time much handkerchief’s being mine, and it wap impossible
tographer will place the snmi’ picture in the same
Thé Alhiun de la Nature (à scientific journal) has several pages'of matter of alike nature. I will .
■ posinoti-fry the side of any other uniti ; and I will higher than bhfore, and Mtibiflfput her face to the that any one could have knowtUti-oi w.hy it had noticed tlie experiments of. Prof. Crookes, of give only a few alike brief replies:
.
furnish an original i.-artli-pictureot Mabel forlilm aperture, so that it was seen plainly enough to. •been given or taken.
“No, senior. Magnetism, like all fluids, Is only
which an account appeared in thp Concile recently.
to work with. ■ l’no'ographersç have boasted that . .satisfy .me, and to those who sat on my left, where . I have seen and felt, in broad daylight, a hand, The author of this notice, Dr. Lubach, has been a form of matter ... Spirit and matter are
ip shape and size like that of my son, playing
essentially different, and magnetism is only .a
• it Is easllr done. Let.itheiii iM.it, |7 they Cail.
the reflection of the light was more favorable, it with my dress, jfiittlng and caressing me, and one of the most obstinate opponents of Spiritual secondary
agent or branch of Spiritualism • Sr.
"" But mv idipiet in tins letter Ik to give some tes- was seen much clearer. She had a cherry-colored taking out my watch by pulling upon the guard. ism, but now. says the time has come for the sa Vinader (the critic) should know more of the
t.lmonv In regard to the phases of Spiritualism as ribbon bow on her front hair, and the long curl This guard used to be bis; .and after these mani vants to interest themselves in this question, or phepomenn in order to attack them. Of the mar
-exhibited In Ilie village of Moravia, N. Y.j a'nd to wa'tl veen ìiy the side of her face. She held it tip festations, the following words were written : else have it said of them: ‘You are embarrassed velous automatic communication (called of Bas"Dear mother, always wear my guard; Ilovetr
tiat), you say it could not be, because the brain of
with her fingers, and all distinctly hoard hor say: see you have it.”
Umi fact that my over present friend has preseutby these phenomena, and, for that reason, you B does not exist. But when a medium writes of..... ;;
>
vd to my sight her natural face and hand. In my
“ See.the Curl:
On asking, in a daylight sifting—" Can my lit would disencumber yourselves of them, etc., etc. affeirs of which be is entirely ignorant; when he
-coniniuidcailonH.with her through Mrs. Hardy,' , Tills ewai also very corroborative of the truth tle boy kies my hand as he so often used to do?” But it is neceBBary that you submit them to an tells dates, facts, acts, which be knows not, and
.
of Boston, m Mav last, she told me she would let of Mabel’s pres’ence, for nobrie knew that I had I felt, as distinctly as I ever felt his kisses when examination! The negation reconciles no one; no one living knows, but which subsequently are
he
was
with
us
here,
warm
lips
pressed
over
and
denion"trqble
truths,
wlmse
brain
is
then
the
die wee her face. and also show me the long curl been promised the Bight of the curl before I left over again upon the band which rested on my we ouraelveB, we may become the dupes, etc., etc.’
guide? Cannot the magnetizer here'be the soul
j'
. 1 ;
swbicli she ti-i-d to wear hanging nearly down to Boston. .
knee,
■
- -■ .... Ixilrote'you that I had announced two confer of the dead? Why not? Has not .the soul an
Another spirit-face was aeon at ftio aperture,
I have had a spirit-hand write a letter on paper ences on Spiritualism. .They took place at the existence? . . . Electricity does not impart
lier waist. ■ As long ago as l ist winter she ex<
--- yreeeed a desire that I would go to Moravlq, which was that of an old, gray-headed man, with placed upon my lap, when the room was stifli
knowledge. ... If the rnedinm is the niagciently lighted by gas for me to see distinctly the Grand Hotel of the Imperial Court, and the saloon
■ -probably that I--might.•adjLanother link to the glasses'on. This face was very 'plainly seen, and long lead pencil hn)d in the white fingers, and re was well filled; We had doctors, mathematicians, netizsr (of herself), she can impart no more than
she has learned. . . . On the other hand„can
'
.
chain of evidence that wouldTas'slm said, on my , a voice eaid: '.,,..■•'.•
maining in sight, directly under my eyes, until the high mil tarÿ and civil functionaries, naturalists, the imagination dispose of the faculties of the
fUlr. Grace '——'
-first-visit to Mrs Hnrdv, neatly two years ago,
writing was finished, when both hand and pencil &C. Investigators of bnr cause came expressly body without thé aid of coneclousne-s? ...
ffi-moiT i-i-sri/ il.uid of iloubt from your mind, and
A tall gentleman In the company,“who had disappeared}^ In a moment afterwards the latter from Leiden, Ulrecht, and Rotterdam. In the Can a man think and write, at th«same moment,
thrown upon the table, close to our hands,
two things diametrically opposite? No, it cannot,
.
you shall knmr that Mobil lives., '■
cotne from the West to attend these manifesta was
assembly were many ladies of distinction. . ’. . be; for it necessitates two intelligence", and this
from a point opposite to where the medium sat.On June 17 li 1 ist, Mr. gnd Mrs. Hardy, with tions, asked the spirit:
.
'“I have seen the faces of spirits within three feet
I intend soon to publish a large pamphlet con is one proof of Spiritualism’. . . . The imag
“ Is that old Dr. Shaw? ”
'-.. . of me, about whose identity I could no more mis cerning our cause, with fac-'similes, &c. . . .
myself, and wife, started on a trip for recreation,
ination knows nothing; it simply gives form and
take,
than
I
could
fail
to
recogniz»
members
of
making M->ravia our objective dostlnatiou. We
In reply to tliis.plairi qirnetion, the spiytTmade
. The Vaderland drew attention to my conferences color to ideas.” ...
my
own
family
who
are
still
in
the
material
body.
arrived there on- Wednesday, the 19 h, and went a low bow. The fiame.Bpirit again spoke:' .
The progress of Spiritualism in Spain is quite ' ■ •
I have watched these faces condense and form and gave an entire column to the proceedings. . .
directly to tlm Keeler mansion, wldcb.is situated
’’ I find
I believed, on the earth was true." from what seemed a luminous mist. Ihave seen
Thus you see, M. Pierart, our great journals astonishing. It is of course bitterly assailed, as
oo the slile-of a bill, abmt three-quarters of a
Mr. Grace said that this Dr. Shaw was a strong them smile brightly and naturally upon me.
it is here, where ignorance and bigotry blnnt
,
I have had one among them, in compliance and our scientific publications (nearly every one common sense and curtain the windows of the
uille from the depot. It was about 11 A..M. when Spiritualist, hut had previously been a rank infi
in Holland) have begun to w rite of Spiritualism.”
.witlya’
suggestion
made
from
the
impuise
of
the
. we reavlii-d the house; and as tliere bad been two del. The two gentlemen, with their wives—Mrs.'
A lady (I fancy from her style) sends from Mos soul; or where selfishness or an unscrupulous
moment, turn away, showing mo the back of the
-xiances that morning, and the medium refusing Shaw being a medium—used to have frequent head, that I might recognize the naturally curl
- '
cow a ver^interesting letter to the editor of the policy plies the pen of popularity. ’
to bave anv mor« that day, mys-If and wife re sittings at their respective homes. Dr. Shaw died ing hair falling upon the neck as worn in life. I
A Central Society, or Bureau, has been formed .
Concile, in which she says: "Do not lose’courage;
have watched the moving lips, and heard wfiisturned mt'"- village, while Mr; and Mrs. Hardy in November, 1870.
it is impossible that God should abandon you in in Madrid, and it is thought to be a precursor of
remained, at the Keeler’s, as per previous ar- . Another male spirit appeared at the aperture, pered messages of love and warning sent to ab
sent
friends.
.
a
work bo useful,” . . . and, “though sometimes’ "very greht good to the cause. Could we not have
rang'-mi-tit.
—•
who bad a lint on, and said:
I have had the hand bo like my boy's lift itself overwhelmed with troubles, t never for an in such a thing in these United States?
" The 'I'trstion is often asked, why it is necessary to
O/rtTie next morning (Thursday), wo rode up to
DI Criteria, the Revue Spirite, and the Spiritisch-/ —
at my request to my lips, that I might kise it stant lose confidence in the invisibles, whose in
tbo cidebta'ed bon»e about S o’clock, and at P hare a >»-di>im at these seanceshut I would ask, again and again; and this same warm, lifelike
rationalistische Zeitschrift, of Leipzig, for June/»
fluence
I
feel
upon
me;
sometimes
as
a
stqtnge
hind
afterwards
patted
mo
first
on
one
cheek,
s preparations were made to hold a seince. I was
and then on tho other, so that the little loving licidity, a double view.” She relates at length a have just reached me, and will be noticed further
full of expectatioq, (nr the idea of seeim/tlie face opr rotor:
slaps would be distinctly heard, as well as felt.
striking instance. In brief: " I was in a sleigh in my next. Il Papafo Giudicato d'Oltre Tomba,
- -<jf one who was so dear to me—and who Is.now
..Tni" same spirit also said:
But I fear to weary your patience, while I have going to Petrousky-Pare accompanied by a lady published through the agency of the able aud en.
al ways near ini—made me very solicitous of hur".'•’ir'i teeth as ne make here fa>xnoFht.manvfhc- still so much to tell that selection is difficult. I on a visit to her child, being nursed in that little tbusiastic editor of the Aurora (late of Florence),
will
therefore
only
say
that
these
are
a
few
of
ryitig the maH'-r.
■ttirul on the earth .‘"—anil he shut his teeth to
has already been reviewed in the columns of the _
The room in .which, the sc inces are lu l l is about gether with such force that the noise was heard those “ phenomena” about which you ask, and by town. We drove fast., and on account of the cold Banner, though, considering the deeply interest
means of which 1 have received, through the I was so thoroughly enveloped in furs aud shawls
t'wolve feet, »quire' It. has a biy window and by all in the room—which indicated that they senses of sight, touch and bearing, the same evi
ing nature of the subject, but very poorly and
a side wh dpw, but tin- bay wiudow-is covered < were not false.
dence which assures me of the presence of friends I saw nothing about me. Suddenly the lady said, fainfly. outlined.
‘
Look
I
'whence
come
all
these
soldiers?
’
I
raised
still
on
the
earth
—
that
the
loved
and
seemingivith matting —to exclude all light.— and the
I have several other works on hand—the “ Bi
Tim face of a colored woman was seen at the
sride window is covered with pape.r, and the door aperture, which was recognized by a lady present, lost are living and loving and near me still. And my head and Saw many marching toward us. ography of a Shaker,” "The Seers of the Ages,”
the
evidence
afforded.»
my
reason
has
been
as
She
continued:
*
Ah!
I
know;
they
come
from
an
as listed, so’hat m-ithnr. light nor air can pene- who said it was lletsey, the former servant of her strong as that through the bodily senses.
•' De Bistort ov Magnus MabtLba,” with quite a
<trate. Ar t -is tune the ip-at. was in'imse, being mother, who resided at the South. The white of
Who recognized " mother’s” handkerchief, and exeroise.’ This seemed'probable; however, in a number of Mr. Mumler's beautiful spirit photo' OYor ninety degree- in the shade, and in the room her eyes was plainly seen. Tlio ladyls daughter alluded to words spoken as it passed from my moment I saw, I heard, I felt, something so fright graphs—for a more particular notice of which I
keeping to my sister’s? Who wrote, “My guard?” ful, my hair stood on end, and I trembled so, I
- ¿C must have b-en much hotter.
....
sat at ttie piano, and had stopped playijg to hear What band was that whose grasp was firm and was deprived of speech. I saw what bpd been shall beg, ere long, a space in your invaluable
Tne vlsitois. to the number of about, twenty- what Betsey had to say, when the Bpirit said:
strong, and which 1 saw many times, in broad accomplished—the soldiers had just shot a com paper. ' .
•Svo, arm ged themselves in two si-mi-.-lrcles, in
daylight, as plainly as I see my own? Whose
'• Play for me, chile.”’
'
.
Albany, N. F., July 15(A, 1872.
(
front of tlie cabinet, which is formed by putting
were pressed lovingly to my hand when no rade. It was in a spiritual sense that I saw the'
During nearly all tho stfance, music or singing lips
blood
upon
the
snow,
the
body
pierced
and
pros

mortal
being
was
present
who
could,
by
any
pos

o Perhaps he refers to quality only; for spirit may bo
.
up a partition so as to enclose the bay window. was kept up, and the spirits seemed to enjoy it as
have touched it? Wdiat power wrote, trate, and that I heard the discharge of-the guns. very relined matter (?) .
’
‘Tbero was a door In the centre of the cabinet, in well as if they had been In human form, with sibility,
and what intelligence and memory dictated But mark you: the scene conld not then have
the top of which there was a liole'about. eighteen worldly ambition and pride to display their vocal words, which I heard written, as the fragment of
A Horse’s Petition—.Up the hill whip me
‘ laches square, covered by a black enrtaln, which powers.
pencil moved over the slate, touched by no band transpired; for a quarter of an hour after we
crossed the city barrier not a gun had been fired; not; down the mil nurry me not; In the stable
of
flesh?
What
magic
produced
faces
which
the
; hung down loosely from the top. A small kero
I will not add any thoughts of my- own, for
forget me not; of hay and < orn rob me not, ot
«sue lamp gave only a dim light. Toe medium they would on^y be a repetition of what has so rnedinm had never seen? Whose voice whisper and the soldiers were too far distant for me to.
ed words of warning, the need of which was only judge by their looks of the sad duty whichJwL ^KSn^^
satin front of us, with her cbalr back agaibst the often been said, and for fear that It would be only known to the parties concerned?
UC^ICliU UJU UUU. UI DUIV,U»J
^..7..
~
■»sablriet." The light was extinguished, and the seed strewn upon barren soil. The above are
I have answered your question. Will you an devolved upon them. There was indeed nothing if sick or cold chill Ime not; with bit and rjin^
oh! jerk me nor.; and when you are angry striae
is,- 'I

i- s.iii- Ml l: i on"

TILL THE DAYIIBEAK.
■
■
____ ■
r
Ilie night is dark: the heavy clouds close o'er u-

aoom was as dark as it was possible to make it.

, We all took bold of hand", and began to "itig,
ncconipanleil oti the piano by a lady of fifteen,
who e.’iild play a" well in the d irk as in the light.
i IiiHtniitly wehiiw tliri’e or four stars, about half
। an itii'li In .liiiiiieter, d ialing in the air over our
head". They luul tail" like a comet, ami moved
i nt random, like tlie motion" of a flying ineeet,
j A.i I "at.with my right hand rusting oi tlie band
: i>f my neighbor, back upward, I fel’ a little hand
; pat mine quite forcibly. Soon I had another patdug on my kiieii, making as much noise aB would
the pats of a huma i hand. I sat in the centre of
the line, fronting tlie door of the cabinet, and my
wife sat at one end. There was a noise, a" of
niHtlipg of "Ilk, heard near her, and I thought
she liml fainted; but afterward" learned that a
t "pirit ha.l taken holil of her dress, ami sho heard
a voice say, “ I ’tn coming—I ’in coming!’
Singing ami playing were kept up most of the
; lime by the company. A powerful male voice
i wa" heard in the cabinet, ami at times it would
drown all others. Sonintiuiqs it would change
the words ho as to alter the application of them.
I have a copy of one o' the hymns, which seemed
to bn a favorite with both spirits and mortal".
1 This I" one of tlie verses:

facts.

-

Spiritualism»

swer mine? Or if this be, in the nature of things,
impossible to you,as .yet, will you at least think

of what I have told you in simple words—with
out exaggeration or false coloring?
I love truth aud hate deception as heartily as
yon can do. Will you not set preconceived ideas
nBlde, and receive, as at least worthy of some re
spect and consideration, my testimony to "facts
Buch as not I alone, bnt thousands of reliable wit
nesses—among them men as cautious and once
oh skeptical as yourself—know to be genuine?
.As for me, 1 was a Thomas, and demanded
proof. Thank God, I have received it, and a
peace I cannot express In words fills all the deep
places of my soul. My darling child, for whom I
mourned,bo hopelessly, Ib to me now as truly liv
ing as when I could see him daily by my side. No
unnatural winged angel, playing upon a harp
and singing psalms, but loving, joyous, impetuous,
every mental and moral attribute unchanged—a
boy, and my boy still. After a life of ceaseless
doubt and distrust, ! have found rest, at last. I
am content that, in this Bhort stage or being, the
will of tho Creator should be done, through the
laws that govern matter (dreadful as the brute
force seems to us oftentimes) ns well as through
those scarcely moro mysterious agencies by which
he acts upon spirit. "If he thunder by law, the
thunder in yet his voice;" and while ! believe in
no especial providence and no miracle, 1 <lo .be
lieve that, mediately always and according to
fixed laws, but none the less surely and unceas
ingly, his wisdom and Ills love govern all things,
’and that In Ids hands all Ills children.are forever
safe from real and lasting harm. I see the death
of the body but as a,needful change, which none
need dread save those who, shutting their eyes to
tlie light of truth, devoting themselves only to
self: »11 gratification, and refusing to uae the reaaon’God has given them, have cause to dread the
futnre they make inevitable for themselves, either
here or elsewhere I believe that, after the grosser
elements of being are cast off, we Bhall still be
ourselves, and whatever (within the limits pecu
liar to individuals and to all finite beings as such)
we make ourselves Always learning, always
doing, never needing nor asking an idle bliss, but
devoting all the energies of the enfranchised soul
to the attainment of ever higher knowledge and
the performance of over nobler uses, being blest
in the ceaseless development of every menniT and
moral faculty, and finding in endless progression
tlie only freedom and the only joy that can satisfy
a human soul. May the faitli and hope that glad
den my spi-it find a way to other doubting minds
and suffering liearts, and may the time soon come
-when (rietiils of progress, like yourself, may con
scientiously investigate anti fearlessly proclaim
tboHo now unpopular truths, which, rational in.
.themselves find founded upon evidence, will takd
tho place of superstitious faith based upon mira
cle and authority, and leave no poor homeless
Boni out in the wintry cold and darkness of hope,-,
Yours very respectfully, ■
less unbelief.
,
Louisa Andrews. .

material to provoke this vision, which was con
firmed a few instants later. For several days I me not.—Our Dumb Animals.

‘
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, AUGUST 3, 1872
New nnmpaliirc.
.
■ Is ever ready to aid humanity with bls healing gyiiiim oftim Hp»ak of tho eonilicts tluiy have haù!
LEMPSTER.—8. F. Hurd, Secretary of thq powers. The sunny face of bis amiable wife ever wltli lilm. I e ninniceli by bis big biimp» of ‘'Con>Splrlfuallst Association, writes, July lib: Th» makes home happy. To friends in Eastern Mas luit 1 vi'Ikihh " end “ DiiHtructlviiiiiiHH,” if noi by
Merrimac and Sullivan County Ashociatlon of sachusetts 1 will say, I hope to labor with yon
BV SIUS. C. L. SHACKLOCK.
Spiritiiallsiii . in • Watertown, N. Y. — PrcgreHsive Spiritualists celebrated th» -Itli of again in the fall; 1 was away from home when “ AlInmiHivonesH,” ho goes abolii “ stiekine vhotxi
Faces Shown« etc.
> July rit Lempster: Th» day was most propitious, your last letter of invitation arrived. The co Ini imiy ihivonr.", His biimp of “Human Naturo
, We linger upon the alioro
1 . [Thn.followfng extracts are taken from a letter Tho exercises were hold in th» spacious Town laborers in the spiritual fit-id can review with is largo—Imi road» thè t limigli te of lii/th »¡tinte ani! ;
as follows: Invocation, by Brother Daniel satisfaction the noble work aceomplishi-d during HÌnnorK; Iiìh biinip of ” SunrotlvrimiHS "-is Tery
Of the stream we call the “ River of Death,”
written by W. J. Vewelins, M. D. We have nut Hall,
Brown; reading of th« Declaration of Independ the last year, and look forward with brighter an- largo—ho Ih ciinning and foxy;»io play» >rk.-keWatching our vessels with bated breath,
room for the entire letter ]
ence by the President,Hon. Harvey Iluntoon. Mrs. tie.ipationH of a more general desire, on the part,
As they sink to rise no more—
I have been iln Watertown, N. Y., for the past Pettie, of Providence, R. L, was first called uiion of the people, to beeouio neqiiiilrilod with o»r_ .,1’JIWI tri» j oiing oonvorlB, and thd oldwr hoadu In
two months, “ healing by the layingon of hands;” to speak. 8lio Isa very remarkable, as well as beautiful philosophy.
__ -----------------As they seem to sink, for (hey safely cress,
tini ohm-eli aro ki-pt in continuili finir by ).i» cunaarid during that time we have bad some spiritual reliable medium. She was fell.Avid by Brother
And anchor the waters o’er.
log iqovt-meiitH. IIÌh love of homo, is »mali; he»
rfood, and it has been a great source of strength to A. E. Carpenter, of Boston. To »»>• that a:l were .....
ÌUjiiiicsota.
•
goes frinii mie part_-uf tho «urlìi to anull;«r, and
’T is only onr human fears
' - many hungering mortals. First, we had that pleased with his remarks is t.lio siiiyfle truth. He
MORII!
STO
WN.
—
'Harrii:Ll2..Bnpejy,rIteH
1
Jnne
great pioneer worker, E. V. Wilson, whose won was glad that tho Denlanitimi of lHd»|>»ndenco. 28.li: “Niiver, sirice l became acqiialnted wltli sodio of ilio |iri.m-liers daini that lip l'ÌuTHo in*one
Which makes tho passage so dim and dark, .
tests have been productive of much good to had been rend; tlnuglit it ought to be read once n
, has thè inqiilry Imun so .grcat to llimihatul dilli fòiil localitir » i.txtlin »arso lime “
Which shrouds from our vision each precious bark, derful
our cause, After Mr. Wilson came Harry Bastian year at least, and that it was guinl for Spiritual tìpirit.nalisin
know sómething.of our plrllosophy. All iflasens (ìrcat Hiitlhiing ha» lieini brmight ii]v>n ài'.caiAn
Only a mist of tearsl
and Màlcom Taj |or. They ht hl a test and phys ists also, but more especially those rnen who wish aro
to know if tliere is imy truth hi what lioìngH « Iddi wottld noi bave emù» iqwin theni if
ical materializing circle at Mr. Day’s residence. to Incorporate into tho Constitution a Jewish Jo- bus anxioUH
To the eyes we love it is all illumed
so long bnnn calimi a ‘ bnmbug ’ I have Immi Salali'h head had bèen . Hliapi-d iiko tbl» barul of
Sunday, June 23.1, Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith gave hovali.
By the glory of coming years.
•
■
■
in Rlvér Falls, Pierco Co., Wis., giving another
a morning and evening lecture in Washington
Dinner was served at the Forest House, kept by.
<,f lei tures, and Ilio excitmiioni ìh y«t. iin- “ Abilii-1," But .bòro..ìh a quontion for IsHiteru et’
Hall. Her subjfct was “ Spiritualism—what is Brother Erastus Nichols, who fast knows how to courso
It is only our heart’s wild beat
abilted.
Som» of thè liest miiids in Norihwest Dlvinliy—Wby «'¡ih Sitati cri-atei! wilb .-» badit,
and
whaLhas
It
accomplished?
”
She
drew
a
ke.op a hotel. In tho afternoon Brother James Wisconsin aro faitliful workers in thè causo. shaped, imperfect Imad?
Which we deem the roar of the rushing tide;
.1. W, c.:
graphic
description
of
Spiritualism
as
it
has
been
Shi-perd
made
a
fine
speech.
Mrs.
A.
E.
Carpen

want a test medium, and onn who ìh ridialde
They have passed in peace to the other side,'
•Ah-Z-.snn, I'l itn.
manifested during different portions of the world’s ter gave ono of her remarkable exhibitions of They
will
bave
plenty
to
de,
and
bri
wd)
pald.
It.
And they rest their weary feet;
history—the benefits to humanity, to bereaved ro.idin); print, describing colors while blindfolded. seuins to bo out nf tho way of tini Wisconsin
hearts, and, above all. its positive proofs of the A committee was selected to blindfold her. Her mlHHlonaries, ss no ono lms bcon tliero Bave W.
They wake to the dawn of an endless day,
immortality of the human race. Her lecture was effort was a perfect success, and proved her supe F. JamiriHon and Prof. Whlpiile. I was tliere in
And a joyful welcome meet.
listened to with close attention, and the universal rior medium powers. After her tests wo were fa February, and «gain firn tirsi of Junti. Ah to our
remark was, We have learned a useful lesson; vored with a splendid invocation by tho aim« orni State, ’Onwardl' ìh our motto. Our Jnnu
“ Wo have lost onr all,” we say,
11 Our hopes are wrecked, and our treasures flown; her arguments seem to bo unanswerable; her lan medium. The first lecture by our aginjt; Mrs. M-? Convention, lu-ld at Minneapolis, Mimi., .Inno
Cihl'hcicn’s Lvcei'm Boor, hv a. E. New
guage forcible, refined, and well calculated to E. Withee, was one of hor beat efforts. 8hn has
22d and 231, was a Htieecse, spiri!ually and ton.—Lot all friends of true education rutrim
We stand in a desolate world alone,
carry conviction. After Mrs. Smith’s evening done and is still doing a good work for our causa '2tet,
tliiancially,
and
wn
hope
to
«i.jey
niauy
meli
reAnd we see.no cheering ray I”
lecture, Harry Baetiau and Malcom Taylor gave in Merrimac and Sullivan counties. Any com uiitons. May trio Banner long wavn, and dis thanks j-> Bro. N»wli>n for the co ld and perfect
While we clasp our hands with an anguished a private sitting at Mr. Smith’s residence on High munity is fortunate that secures her services as a penso, its light te all, ami may tlie.Hplrjtiial phl- gift (if fils just published " Ijl’hSONH 1HR Cutir
street. Tho first face shown was seen, for about epeaker. Mrs. Withee was followed by Brother losophy bri thè rullgion of tho world,"
’ ■ moan—
- ■
'
niiKN." I am eHpnclally delighted with anil deeply
fifteen minutes after the medium took hlsseat.beNot lost, dear friends, for aye!
' hind the curtain; it was rather indistinct, and Brown. Wo had a good timo, and all were satis
MINNEISK A.—8. Brooks wrltoe, .lune fi: Wo grateful for" this wise ami warmly loving little
fied. Private fireworks at Mrs. Petti»’« finished
are pietismi with thè graduai Iniprovomont. nf- tlio inlniator of grace. This ( Part I.) is the rir.7 loyal
was not recognized. The next face was Mrs. up tho 4th of July In tbls-viclnity.
»
Though the heavy cross webear,
.
Laura Cuppy Smith’s angel-cliild. It appeared ’ Much credit is duo the committee of arrange Banner; It is just tho papor thè ago reqnlnm. prodnejion lii kiHiping with th» »sscntial central
WeSrily treading a thorny way,
three times—the last time very distinct—and it ments—Brothers Morgan, Nieliuls and StearjiH— Spirituallsm Ih growlng fast onorigli; givo it limo principle' upon which the Children's Prrignieslyo
Though the night bo dark, it is almost day,
held a beautiful rose in its hand. It was the most for the successful completion of the whole ar to tako good root ; korqi all sueli wemls as isins,
organlzatlons (oxcopt for llnaiic.ial purposos,; seri- Lyceum Is »HtabllHhed, viz: .-I symmetriiul >jrmfth
beautiful child I ever saw; it did not look like a rangement.
And the land beyond is fair.
. ...
.
,
,
.
tarlali dogmas, down. A great deal Ih ivrittmi and ■of lio.b», sinil, iin.l spirit.
child of earth, and as it cast Its bright eyes to
It is but a step to the other aide,
spokon—all very well for tho advanced—but good
ward its mother, we wore filled with peculiar joy
Although
the
Lyciiiun
1
uea is as yet warcety*
Toxa».
And, friends, wo are almost there.
triste are what carry convjetlon. Good plivsi- visible to the perception!« of even the"progresous emotions. The next face shown at the aper
AUSTIN.—S. F. Breed, writes, Juno 2ilt,h: I last cal
and test mediiiinH sbollili boimeotirngod. llow
ture was the wife of Mr. Nott, of Watertown, wrote
Soon will the summons come;
you
from
Waco.
Since
then
I
have
spent,
who died June 13tb., Shejcame the first time as a some time at Austin. There are quite a good often InqiiirorH Ha.v: " I like tho teneblngs. Oli, I Hive ” portion of mankind, and while It Is too •
Soon shall we pass through the pearly gate,
mere shadow; the riggandtlmo more distinct, and many Spiritualists in this city, but in no shape to sbollii! bo happy if I only know It was tino, but I manifest that Spiritualist» as a dnnoiiiinivnon arts
Where the) loved of earth for our coming wait—
was retogniziid by her friends and by myself. I accomplish anything for onr cause, only in a pri liavo novnr semi anythiiig of tho kind." Tliny not yet prepared t» outwork the suponía) princi
Ay, we are nearing home 1
I© then requested her to appear the third time; she vate and individual way. During the session of havn so long beo» tauglit, an unreasonablo ridi- pies of (ruth In education, ydt how eneiiuraging it
complied with my request, and was more distinct the last Legislature there were some lectures se gioii thny arti skiiptical in miite of tlioniHolvos,
. The path we tread with our bleeding feet
than formerly. The mother of a Mrs. Parker, of cured, as some of the most prominent members Teaeh tlrnni tlmy ean truly lay np troasnros in Is to beheld tlio oticcoHsIvo stops which aro certain
Is bringing us nearer home. . .
Watertown, appeared, and was fully recognized
heavmi.and that it is an absolntnly saffi bauk of to inaugurate the true.system in our school» anil
by Mrs. P. and her daughter. The faces shown at were strong advocates of free thought, and free re deposit.
•'
___
"
, '
institutions,
.
Bastian and Taylor's seancos present a more ligion, and a few open and avowed Spiritualists.
Mr. Newton's beautiful little book of QimsA
few
haunted
houses,
no
public
and
but
few
spiritual appearance than those shown at Mora
Ohio.
'
circle.“, came to my knowledge during my
tions and Answers, " adapted to children under
via; I presume, however, they will improve upon private
LOCKLAND, HAMILTON CO.—Titos. SlrnolV fourteen years of age," (and, 1 add, equally Im- '
stay of eight, months. Mrs. Breed did ronsidorthe materializing process as they have experi able
In
a
business
letter,
says:
I
have
been
a
mridHuli
professional business as clairvoyant physi
ence. The evidence of man's immortality is ac cian and
COSMOGRAPHY:
business and test medium. The news all my life. Nearly the first important visible poitant. ami adapted to adult mini and women In.
cumulating very rapidly.
A Description of the Universe.
man, J. 8. Penn, was induced to keep the Ban manifestation to mo occurred thirty-eight yours every Htat'on In liffi) is, to my nifnd, one of thener of Light, and, by thia means, many have had since. But, like others, I have bal to wade true stops In.the right direction. It is b»ttei;.Hmo,,
....... NUMBER SIX.
■
---- New York.
Unlit who would otherwise have been without.
: through tribulation and opposition on every hand,
Considerable interest in free thonglit'and liber but eternal truth is over prevailing. I shall con a wliolo library of common, medical work», boChildren’s’ Progressive Lyceum.—E. C. T.
BY LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.
tinue to oboy the spirits and advocate human oanao it Imparts all .th«» essential Information conal
ideas
lias
recently
been
induced
by
a
course
of
writes July L3: Tho Children’s Progressive Ly
of New York, reorganized May 5th, 1872, lectures by Dr. T. Cummings, on Physiognomy, right“ In’severy form, until wu have the now corning the structure and function of the Roily,,
A spring is simply the result of water seeking ceum
has steadily increased in numbers and interest, Psychometry, Love,.Courtship and Marriage, &c , Jionveii and new earth wherein dwoll<-th right and clearly.points out to the Intelllgem'« of a
its level. Hills are varied in their composition, and, under the management of its present offi which were highly appreciated, and these were eousness. The good work is going on surely but young clifld all that Is important to know regard
’
;
some gravelly, sandy and porous, through which cers, gives piomiso of restoration to its former followed by the perfectly astounding and unac- slowly here.
Ing the illvlno Jaws of Life and Ilnaltli. And alt
countable phenomena of Charles H. Rood, for two
- the rains can percolate to a considerable depth and prestige arid usefulness.
this is so beautifully and hystiiimitleally present
■ . : ■
'
Kaiisa«. ■ : .
.
A reception was given by this Lyceum, at night“.
„ become absorbed; while others contain but a very Apollo
There are many Spiritualists in this State; but ' FOUNTAIN. — Thomas Rudderforth Ivrites. ed, ami all the ussimtlal fletatls aro ho faithfully
-Hall, on Sunday, July 7th, to the’Brookthin layer of gravel or sand, below which rests a lyn Lyceum, which turned out in masse, and, thoy are unacquainted with,each other, and have June 2!>th: Dr. E. B.. Wheelock and wife, of defined and illustratod, that »ivory selioel-tenclier
thick strata of clay,'impervious to water, and con. joining the exercises in true fraterniil style, ren never boon induced to any action. It would bo u 1’leasantori, Kanmt, have paid a'visit, to lour, and parent, and every Lyiyinni leader mrili) a
field of labor and heavy sncrifice forjioifie small place—the Doctor lecturing, and wife luialsequently being unable to penetrate this hard dered the occasion .óne of mokt lively Interest, large
never to be forgbtteii'by either visitors or partici one. Who is prepared for it? The condition will ing, They have set the"whole, town' in emrinio- group of ehil'droii, cannot full tiiachhig and being;
pan, the water runs oft’ until it .reaches a favora pants.
A fine brass and string band discoursed be better in « few years, for railroads are in rapid
fiom grocery stores' to corners, find back taught at one and tho Hamo.moment. ■
ble outlet through which it bubbles up In the form stirring music, giving an accelerated zest to tho construction In this State; the settlement is quite tion,
again. We have a town of al oiit seventy adults,
Now, Without di lay, let all Children’» Lyeer.ino
rapid,
and
the
seasons,
as
a
rule,
are
iirp'dtictivb
—
of a spring. This outlet may bo In the valley, or marching and calisthenic exercises.
.and two churches—one n Baptist, tini other Meth provide their groups,with -tiloso " Lessons ” from ,
this
season
particularly.
I
would
like
to
see
our
The decorations of the hall were exceedingly
odist. We have a largo extent of country around,
on the hill, or mountain side a thousand feet high.
appropriate and tastefully arranged, the most cause move more rapidly in this State, and would, consequently tbu cFiircbes nro supported. How the conscientious l<ain ami pen of onr Bro Now
These springs on the mountain top in ages past conspicuous
of which being a beautiful banner be glad to work if it could bo made to pay. 1 ever, the Doctor hud a pretty large aiidience oh ton, wl.io writ! for conHliIorablo tinie Sujierintenwere worshiped -by the ancients as something su- bearing the inscription,'1 Welcome, Brooklyn Ly shall be moving about tbo State some, and, if it each occasion—the lady several patient». *
dent of Schools In Washington, p. C. Person»
'
:
pornatural, but science in this; as in most myste ceum.” The exercises lasted about two hours, would bo inter«.'ting, would write you .occasion
wishing to teach progressive liloas to their own.
ally.
.
.
.
' '
Vermont. .. ..
'. children rind ; family, should possess thomselveB
ries, has through its searching investigations un after.5?hicli the two Lyceums took leave of each
arid departed for their respective homes
MIDDLEBURY. — Mary L. Jowett, M. b„ of this work. Organize river so small a Lycentri
veiled it, so that for. all phenomena a.cauae is other
M
Cal ifqr »in.
with many proinises and hopes of future ri ¡inions.
writes:. “The cause of Spiritualism is progressfound, with Nature and its laws for its commdn
This, feature was recently proposed by 0. I,
SACRAMENTO.—Mrs. P. W. Stephans writes, hig.in Vermont, Since I came hero, I Hild a upon the plan set forth- in tho Uiiaiirldgisl Mann• parent, Beneath pur feet, underground streams Thacher, the efficient Conductor of.the New York April 4',h: VVa have had quite a revival the: past fereótér interest manifested in Spiritualism tliiin al, then proceed with teae.iiingH wliioh t!ioHo“L»'.s~
and rivers are constantly running; here a little Lyceum, and successfully Inaugurated as above winter of those seeking for higher truths. Our for tlie lai-t ten years. Circles are-being forinoli sons- i-oii jClllLlHtl'.N " freely ami truthfully im
On the first Sunday In August the New meetings at Pioneer Hall have been largely at; for development, andimany who have been bitter
rivulet,:and beyond a river fed’by streams which stated.
York Lyceum will visit the Brooklyn Lyceum,
and a great deal of interest sliown in re'- opposero are' Bi eking, tor the light of a higher part. For. tlie priiHmit, lint without in any partic
swell the great, current as it dashes along.thou- when a” feast of reason and a flow of soul” is tended,
ular iiurrendrtring the Lyceum system a»“imgard to attending KSance» rind Seeking for spirit life.”
-, ___
■■: . ■
'
' ‘‘ ..... :.........
•• manifestations. The Lë'glBlritfire has been in ses-,
. sands of feet, below the surface, when perchance expected. -. ’ .
practicable," ! comisel tlie suspension of Homo of
A movement of thisdtind is something to be en ston here, and I rim very happy to state from per-t
an enterprising Yankee, turning everything to his
REJOINDER
CONCLUDED.
the programme In. the Manual, ¡jupxdiir to bring
am,: repeated, until all Lyceums within sonal knowledge that many of the honorable
' account, bores into the inner regions, atfd'rffaolies couraged
visiting distance shall have met, and mingled members are willing seekers and earnest advo- ’ JIESSHS.'Editors^-Ih curtailing my rejoinder more conspicuously Into the pilucational.'methode
possibly this river current; the-rise of which .com their songs, enlarged their spheres of thought and cates of the Spiritualist philosophy. ■ ...
many of the henálltH afforded liy thls'fresh contri
menceS bn-some distant bill or mountaid; when action, and learned that harmony and love are \ Elder Miles Grant was here in JIarch, and hold in thé Banner of Jiino 2!ltli, to^ the nut-sliell pro but ion to the world’s progress:
portions
which
I
tmiirilly
assign
myself,'
nomo
this artificial outlet or bore reaches it, the water, the guiding state to the Lyceum Eternal.
ri discussion with Mr. L. Muller, a young gentle
Conlially yoiirs, ■ ■ A. J. Davus.
On Monday, July 8, the two Lyceums joined In man of line culture, and also possesHing medium thoughts necessary to thocompletion of my hum \
seeking its level, gushes up through it, fountain a picnic
5
OfanycrX.J.,July~ii\tli, 1872.
at Elm Park, Staten Island. The weather powers; He had decidedly the liest of the argu ble task were unavoidably omitted, and others
. like, and thus a perpetuai stream or Artesian was fine, and the trip down the Bay by steamer ment,and the discussion was very, satisfactory to
having
no
slight
claims
to
consid»riitlon
were
.
D
eàil
B
anneh
—
1,
’
rirmlt
me
to
say
that I think ’
well Is made to serve ns to great advantage here was delightful. On arriving at the Park, baskets, Spiritualists. When; the Banner of .March 30tb
thè 'Aiìkk,” by Mr. Stebbins, '
upon the surface. A well in St. Louis has the parasols, and etceteras wore deposited, tho signal arrived at my hornto, Mrs. Baldwin was visiting briefly touched upon, or merely hinted at. If fioiii “ThìFIIIììilf.'
for dancing, and in a few minutes over two me. She took up the paper, and looking it over, discussion in a proper spirit, anything pertaining^;’Ouglit to bo' 111 every;.S|i!r.itiialist'H, Infidel’s and
depth of twenty-two hundred feet, and. is used given
hundred souls Weie keeping time to merry music was very much pleased to see the message in it to li.terary or other truth may bo learned In tho radical's house; not kept in a idinniorfllbrnry,
for manufacturing purposes,’ There are Thermal with Hying feet.
from her friend Dr. Stephen Ball, of Boston. Sho
'
or hot springs as well as cold; the former are due
The table committee having announced dinner, expressed great satisfaction in perusing it. She present instance, this finale may riot porliap« provrn Jmt-in sudi a pinco'atiall good Christiana keep
,
.
( tlidr Bible, so. that, all who'call can easily have
_ to the great depth of the subterranean stream, a lively scene ensued, during w'liich large quanta knew him and his family well. I have been busily wholly profitless.
of edibles werq destroyed, amid the jokes, engaged, the past.winter in the. spiritual work, .¿JJavingJbeen.fwfori criticised by me, Mr. Lum access to It. 1 have no. book in my lioi;»» that I
__ running-over.heated-rocks and forced np by the ties
speeches, and sallies of wit'from Bros: Forster, healing the sick and giving physical nianlffista- thought an attempt on liis part to set iiïëïlglirwiis“ ■' whui<r'ripr arsQtenpaff witlb p.rr7*srew»lnn---vapors and steam formed, as with the celebrated Toohey, Wheelock and others. After the tables tionij. _ '
.__ ,
excusable. Certainly; anil yet, In view.of the fact •, kiniliy sent it to me free.] ;4/I.tJs Ilin'cream of al I
Geysers in Iceland, which throw up at times had been cleared, Mrs.'Merritt, the Guardian, led
SAN fTiANCI$CO.—A.M. Crane writes, June that my two articles made only sixty-llve lines, Bibles—So much inoro vaiiiabìo than any other
in» calisthenics, after which the fol
heated water
UUtlliQU
ffttiot two
tnu hundred
UUUUIQU feet
IGQU MV/WV
above the aua<»v>v>,
surface; the , children
J I
........................ P°em was regd by Warren Sum- 24th: 11 The cause of. Spiritualism Is constantly rind his reply occupied ninety-eight Hjies, it would one Bilde:
. Austin Kent.
alad sufficient steam escapes' to cook the food of the 1'I?
progressing, and its prospects were never so bright
*_■
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i
___
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»
___
».
____
■
■■"
er
u
«
,|
iow
J
jj,q
.
in San Francisco ae now. The .facts presented seetn that Ills right of reply was ei-joyed to a very : P. S-A Brahmin priest, in baptizing a child,
traveler who turns to account Nature’s offering.'
.
’
• THZ LYCEUM PLAST.
—
through the astounding phenomena constantly generous extent. Of this it Ih not hiy province to says: “ Little babe, thou onterost tlidworld woep~.
When these underground streams run over a bed Tho Lyceum Plant, from tho »wool Bumnior-Land,
occurring in all parts of ourcountry and of Europe, complain; lint considering the crowded state'; ing,-while all around time smile. Maynst thou so
Was boruo to tho earth by a bright angel band. , —....
of sulphur, sulphates or iron, the liquid becomes
In our cold sterile sell'll was slow, to adhere,
' _ •
■ are more and more commanding the attention of of the Banner's columns, I carinot but recngnlzii
live that tliori mayest depart,.- in smiles, while all
partially impregnated with these minerals, and
And though guarded with care, il was nurlurod with'foar ;
the higher order of minds, demonstrating as they
A. Kent,
For
tho
blasts
of
dissension
oft
chilled
Its
fair
form.
do, beyond all doubt, the continued existence of a pressing necessity for constantly aiming at around thee weep.” .
thus we have at Saratoga and other places of re
brevity. . .
' .
- ,
: '•'
And Its petals wore polled hy many a storm I
the human soul.
,
sort, sulphur and iron springs;' if a magnesia
'!
Grammatical,terminations!
”
What
are
they?
SpirittiallHin/will hooii have, a ' literature of
the grov'lors of earth it was but a strange wood,
Our society here, under its now orgatflzatlon,
spring, the stream has passed over a bed of mag To
And Satan had garnered and scattered tho seed ;
promises to be a decided success. Mrn. H. F, M. Grammatical, jmr <z<;<((i;ii«e, aHdistlnguislmil from appalling diuninson«, if its writer» retain their
llonc42yhey sought to uproot tilts dear planl from on high.
urigramniiitlcnl
terminations?
In
my
limited.acnesium salts, and becomes impregnated with
.
product!vity.and
find publishers as patronizing,
Brown has been speaking to large audiences at
And prayed In tholr souls that It wither and dlo.
Charter Oak .Hall, on Sunday evenings, for the qniiintance witli grammar and witli general liter and kind ris William White & Co., of Boston.’
magnesia; if a salt spring, as in Syracuse and in
But In splto of tho soil, and regardless of foos,
past month, but, much to.onr regret, now leaves ature, I believe I have never before seen tlie term Every.week a new book relating to the subject
Prussia, the water-has passed over a ledge of Its rootlets oxtondod, Its branches uprose, ■
’ us-to take-up her residence at San Diego.”
.. used. Perhaps Mr. Lum may bo disposed, liy way drops through’ their pro»» upon onr table; rind
And will In Its evergreen beauty yet stand •
common salt (dhlorida of sodium) and becomes
of illustration, and for our enlightenment, to fur sumo of them are exceeilhigly ontoriaitHtig, while
Our Lyceum T.tizu. from tho swool Bummer-Land.
saturated wit)/this mineral. Most of the table Oti friends ! TeVliB nurture this plant of tho skies ;
nish a few specimens of nngrritninntical termina
now and then one has value. Flashes iff-Light
J
MnRHncliusett». .
t'ons, that we may more fully apprehend the true from the Spirit-Land is made up of what pur
salt we use is procured through these wells or Lot its liranohos extend and In harmony rlao;
.
Mediumship of
TtY Carlisle.of. IiIh. terni "Iff his use of it,.that we may port to lie ' reports, through the - mediumship of
Lot It shelter our children and youth from dospalr,
.
A. L. wiites thus: I feel It but a tribute of jus Importreadily
springs by evaporation. In Halle, Prussia, ten
to discriminate, uniformly adopt Mrs. J. II. Conant., from Dr, Charming,Theodore
.
Whoro their souls may expand with tho smiles of our care.
tice, and certainly it is a great pleasure, to express learn
thousand tons are obtained yearly.
ing
the
grammatical, rind avoiding terminations Parker, Hosea Ballou, Ahnor Kneeland, Jolin
This happy ro-unlon from Lyceum bowers,
the
keen
satisfaction
I
have
received
while
at

of
the
opposite
character.
.
■
.
Pierpont.,'Bishop
:
Fenwick,.
StarrKing,
rind
.a
1 ‘ Sea water is heavier than fresh, because it conWill strongthon our souls In their holiest powers. '
tending the public idinces of this gifted medium
It bridges East River high over each shore
A profound linguist would not bo long in mak Hcoro of others believed to lie lii the spirit-world.
.• tains greater amount of substance in th? presence
in the month of May and June, at Hampshire . ing
With cahles.of love from onr heart’s precious orc.
discovery Hint the result of lopping off Tlie report» were compiled .from tho Banner of
Hall. Of all tbo tests given I do not remember the tlie
of salt. The Dead Sea is so completely saturated
Lot us strongthon these cables and widen tho pirns,
deformities of language,-though exqeHHlvo Light by Alien Putnam,ana|)pr«ria!ln» and comone that was not fully recognized; descriptions wisdom wav term It decay, is of a nature calcula poiunt
with this mineral, the natives can float upon the That thousands who still arc misted by their fears
in every respect, and may b» taken
were full and explicit, dosing by giving the ted to provoke Htnilos rattier than tears. Growth as the person
May behold our bright pathway, Imbedded In thought,
cream of the mass of communications
surface with such ease that ofttimes they have
And Join tho glad chorus tho angola have taught.
'name in full—a,rare gift. Withoutillsparagement in a wrong direction is not desirable in'any cas», which have appeared from wook to week,in that,
been found asleep upon these waters. With a pair May those cables of lovo th co-workors extend,
to others, I must, say she excels most others in and should lie promptly arrested. The removal journal. The book gives a» complete an exposlthis particular. Two brothers of mine gave brief of knots and gnarls from any briincltof the tree lion rif the inethods and illustration of the results
- of tight bottom shoes, the lightness and size of ' That Lyceums all may In Sympathy blond;
Thus, each lie cxproaslvo of ono common band,
"
lectures to the audience and myself on different of knowledge promotes its growth in gracefuliiestr - of this Hort ofcoiumuiiiention as can Iio found. •
snow shoes, as used in Alaska, five to six feet Till all ro-unlto In tho swoot Summer-Land.
Sabbaths. Oue who, while in the form, prepared and elegance of form. In no other department, Yet wo should not recognize in tlie reports either
long, one could undoubtedly walk upon this Sea Thia cabin of lovy irom the bright shlnlng'aboro
himself for the ministry, zealous in the Orthodox perlimiH, is priming equally safe. Wherein is tho the style or tlie mind of any one of tho dozen per- .
with comparative ease. A vessel floats because
Spana aafoly tho river of Reath evermore :
faith, expressed his regret, that he did not, know decay.1 Ntit a syllable—not a. li tter is lost;'they sorh to whom they are ascribed, witli whom wo '
And loved onea deported return with glad Bong
. of the large amount of water its surface displaces. To
of
the future life, and manifested joy that, I had are all safe and sound in the alphabet ; ymir Ian- wore well acquainted while living bore. Their
lighten our burdens while plodding along.
'
learned of this life as the true and beautiful.
' Drop a plede of iron, cuba'shape, in water, and it
guage is improved; and the superfluous letters, Individuality is lost iu the transmission.. Of tho
And when on life's Journey two drop our last sand,
Since leaving Boston I learn her pnblic'seances as gi ml as new, remain for, future, and probably Vhlun of the (ommuiiicatibns there will be differ
sinks at once; flatten it out eight times'the origi Tho rlvor la bridged to tho awoot Summer-Land.
are
closed
during
the
heated
season.
I
willnal size, and it floats; hence the phenomenon of -- Dancing wan now/osumefl, which continned simply add the society will be fortunate which better use. Perhaps Prof. Müller, contemplating ent estimates. It is easy to seo that tlmy are cal-’
.
rimlil 5. r. M, when air retired to tlie boat and re secures her services the coming full, and that only tlie clipping procès», saw, or tl ought lie saw, ciliated to give assnrance ami comfort, to thoufloating" iron clads.”
... ' ■
. ~the lifeless limb» of learning lying like the decay sands of believer», while others would find nothturned
to
the
city
well
pleased
with
t.heir
’
day
’
s
there
are
no
better
test
mediums
for
private
sit

, Water conduits or pipes deserya some atten- ,work, and expreHsing a hope for a speedy reccuring branches of a tree on the ground. Man has lug in them but. the fancies of crude and credutings at her residence—JH Camdqn street, Boston supervision over the r/rovitli of language.
ioiiH brains projccr-wl over into anothiir world
tlon. ■ A lead pipe in some wells is harmless; the rence of the pleasant episode just ended.
—than Mrs. Carlisle.
A bold and fearless warrior, on meeting with and reganleil a» objective facts.— Golden Aye.
water carbonizing the lead, converts the interior
Organization for AVork. — Dear Banner :
certain defeat, would conform himself to existing
of the pipe to a carbonate of lead, and this ren Pursuant to notice, tlin frieuds of progress and
Florida.
’ . circumstances, and yield 'manfully. Mr. Lum,
•CHAl’TI'.itS I-’ROM THE BIBLE OPTHB AOEI,
ders it insoluble, so that water passing through reform mot in Burnett Grove, Sunday. June 30th.
PINE LEVEL, MANATEE CO^Jaroes I). convinced that his rule was defective, utterly val eoinpited and edited by Giles B. Stebbins, and
The
meeting
being
called
to
order,
C.
T.
Douglass
ueless in tlie use for which he had .intend!d it, published In Detroit, is one of the recent books
it cannot decompose or affect it in the least. As
was chosen chairman and Orris. Barnes secretary. Green writes: I have been a snbiriirihrir to the
for galvanized iron pipes, I have one .in my cis Object of the mooting stated by’tho président, af Banner since September, 1870, and expect to con instead of openly admitting tlie fact, deemed it dnscrvlng th» attention of thoughtful readers.
expedient
to amend tlie rule. H.svii g done this,
somewhat the plan of “’JJ'rs^.Cliltd’rt
tern; the water I analyzed some time since, and ter which, Itev. J. Francis, formerly a Methodist tinue to be as long as I live, and have means he placed Max Müller liehind it, and liimseltlie- -Following
" PriigrtiHH of Religious Ideas," Mr. Stebbins pre- ■
and above a bare support for my family) to
found not the least trace of zinc, (zinc being used minister of Watertown, N. Y., made a fine speech (over
sent« choice selections of tho best, religious thought,
liind Jlax M filler.
pay for it.
And he who dare« this ruin <Hpj;rac\
to galvanize the iron.) Tn some wells, the zinc on organization. The chair then appointed the
of ancient and modern time», and from represent- ;
I was an attentive listener to the preaching of
following persons a committee to originate a con TOveral
Must
meet.
.M
ax Mulleb face to face ’
atives i)f-!ill races and nationalitio». Tlie chap- '
Christian denominations. Finding each
and lead mentioned are decomposed, and many stitution and a name for the new organization :
•Jen« tlius given are the ripe result of mne.li rarefamilies are undoubtedly poisoned by drinking P. Childs. A. H. Morse, Bradford Chase, Dr. J. V- differing from the other, my mind became con If he likes the arrangement, so bo it. H. ÿ. S.
tirl and paiiiHtakiiig research on the jiart of tho
fused. The Scriptures werrj the first biok I
therefrom, hence to make sure of proper conduits Flint and Rev. J. Francis. Mooting adjourned to sought for correct information. I very soon dis
.editor. No one, whether eonHervativo or liberal
half-past
oue.
Meeting
called
to
order,
ami
com

Salim's
“
Bumps.
“
’
tbo water used through them should be analyzed
in religious opinion, can fail to be interested and
mittee reported as follows: 1st, This society shall covered that I could not understand what I was
If the stories told by clergymen about Satan' Imni-liieil bj’ an attentive perusal ami compari
by a careful chemist. A clay or a wooden con-> be called the “ First Spiritual Society of Oswego taught io br-ltevo “ Sacred Writings” as others
son
of the views therein presented from ho many ,
did;
I
then
examined
commentaries
—
all
to
no
ef

are all true, it would lict be unreasonable to be
duit is the safest, most assuredly. The time is and Onondaga Counties.” An amondlfientNwas
all was dark, and I became ii. iidel to the lieve-that his moral "bumps” are very smalj, and’widely di’ll’-ring standpoints of observation.
coming, though possibly distant, when water will called for, to add the word liberal, which would fect;
Tim lx ok is ham. Hitiiuly nrinte;’. and neatjy anil
Bible and Christian creeds, I remained in tho
ba decomposed, and its separate gases serve us make the name read “ First Liberal Spiritual So condition of mind (as above described) from tho that his intellmtual faculties are large, and that Hubsmutially bound,— Tic: Xue ier); National
ciety of Oswego and Onondaga Counties.” After year 1850 to 1X70, when, by chance, a number of Ide " animal propensities’’»are Irnnirmso Indeed. .'ilarulaid. .
•
■
by illuminating our bouses and streets, and also a warm and protracted discussion, tho name was
with fuel for cooking our food and warmingour adopted with the amendment. 2d. Object of this theBaunerot Light fell into my hands—which His bump of " Benevolence" is very .“mail—ho
N
viuiie's Laws in,lit man Llt'E-an exf&
snatched
my
troubled
mind
as
a
brand
from
the
cities and villages, both In doors and out.- The society is, to promote intellectual and spiritual burning. Since that time a 11 has been.peace within. works to Increase, not to diminish the Buffering of Hitiou of SpiriinaliHiii. By Hm author of " Vitril
lnrniari beings; his bump of” Veneration" is very Magrmtie Cure.” BohIoh: William Whit» & Co.
interior of our planet will similarly serve us. In progress, and humanitarian principles. 3d. Offi
of this association shall be a President and
small, and his bumps of 11 Self-Esteem ” and "Ap- Tliis book is highly interesting anil inihriictive.
Fredonia, New York, and other places, gas pours cers
Connecticut.
Vice President, five Trustees,..a Treasurer and
out of the ground in sufficient quantities to illu Secretary, to 1 old their offices one year, or until
STONY CREEK.— Mrs. Jennott J. Clark’ probativeness” are large—he woijld rather “reign and will take a high rank in the literature of
It treats on a variety of subjects
minate the entire town. The interior, through its others are elected. 4th. Any person may become writes: I loft Boston, June .30th, for. this lovely in hell than serve in heaven;" his bumps of Sniritti.ilism.
in an able manner, and present» facts of great
spot,
so
delightful
and
inspiring
to
the
weary.
a
member
by
signing
hia
or
her
name
to
the
con
“
Combativeness
”
and
“
Destructiveness
”
are
very
hot springs, not only furnishes the inhabitants of
value to every Spiritualist.— Ileliyio-lTulosoyliicc
stitution. 5th. The above to be revised at any Here we have plenty of pure air, and a fine view
Chandes-Aigues, in France, all the hot water time when necessary. The following officers wèr'e of one hundred and sixty-five-islands. I am large—ho is cruel and courageous; be likes war Journal.
.
.
______________ _
”
' ’ (througjizplpes) they need in their houses to cook elected: President, Dr. J. V. Flint; Vice Presi growing strong fiom the bracing sea air, and be and contention; he took^n active part in the war
A
Wisconsin
editor
was
called
out
of.
bed
ono
their food, but also gives a moderate heat to their dent, P. Childs; Secretary, Orris Barnes; Treas fore I return in the fall I shall visit the moun in heaven, but was beaten in Hint conflict and
dwellings and streets in cold weather, so that urer, Mra. Eliza Clough; Trustees, John Trusdel, tains and forests for renewed strength wherewith sent to the infernal regions; ho is now engaged in night to receive a subscription. After that ho,
A. H. Morse, Joaiah Moyer, JI. Patera. to resume my labors in the missionary field. On war with the saints who live upon our planet; ho sat np nights for over a week, but tbo ofl'onccP'’
fires and'chimneys aie entirely dispensed with in N. Rowley,
my way here I visited the harmonious home of
’
’ Orris Barnes, Secretary.
.
. .
their midst.
.'
William S. Averett, at East Princeton, Mass, lie tempts the saints arid torments the sinners. Cler- ^¡ten't repeated.
Clay, Onondaya Co, July 8,1872.
Written For the Hanner of Light.
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AUGUST 3, 1872,
Ninth National Convention— The American
.’ Spiritualist Picnic at Lake Walden, “ Where is this Demoralizing* Humbug
Association of Hplrltuullati,
>
Coiieor«!. .
to End?”
To the Spirituahsti of the World .A timely benefaction for(pcor children has been
tn—"Till tho DaythcTrtlllnony of Bono
So asjes, in plteou£}tobes, the Australian Medi The Ninth Annual Meeting of the American Association of
set on font by some kindly, sympathetic persons I The verdant shores of tills beautiful Sheet of
will be held at Island Grove, Abington, Mass
/
break
•• Hplrit-Fiw* «
■ water were, on Wednesday, July 17tb, the scene cal Gazette,hs it notes the rapid progress of Spir Spiritualists
in
New
York,
that,
while
it
blesses
the
youthful
commencing on frlday, tho 13th day ofSeptember, 1872, at tei> /
row«
;
••
Kt»,
eit Ttiiilniotn m Spini
itualism
in
that
colony,
and
sees
it
triumphantly
।
of
one
of
the
most
successful
picnic
gatherings
recipients with its various good influences, di
o'clock In the morning, and continuing three days.
by Dr. G. L.
Each active State or Territorial organization of Spiritualvides a still larger profit among thoseVho sup- ever held in the locality. On that day, Dr. A. H. invade not only tbe precincts of the church, but
Dltaon. Tfttr-I:
in —‘
within* the. limits of the United Slates of America Is
port It with their gratuitous funds. Tlm project Richardson and J. S. Dodgo inaugurated the sea- also tbe sacred limits of the medical department. lets,
Shacklock ; ••
,»j t
to send one delegate for each fractional nay members
. ...... rely 10 raise money enough to take tlm cbiU l“’" ’>y a grand union picnic, which attracted the We are sorry for you, brother, but that question Invited
ner rorrr«,-oni!<n c : " :
ot such organization, and of each working Local Society
drert from tlm streets and gutters surrounding attention, and the attendance ns well, of the Bplr- is daily being asked, in trembling tones, by thou and each Progressive Lyceum within the boundaries of such
•Bumf*:’” N''w
editorial ■b’jcirtnirM. rie.
mnfinmnt Imtises-of which tlm census says there Itualists of Boston and vicinity, together with full sands of the clergy in this'and every other civil State or Territory. Each Province of the American Conti
Spiniti all* t
; Car.* !H<-nty thousand at present within that city- | delegations from the iuterior sections of Massa- ized country; and the burden of the refrain is nent Is Invjtcd to send one delegate for each working Asso
“
.....
..l.-anz.iSn
A II •!,.*. «-»«¡..,1 ntAnnu i\f anfrxnmovit
IMttoîml rurr«'R|<otid«*tit*
of enjoyment taken up by other thousands of diploma*bearing ciation within its limits, and tho District ol Columbia two
and carry them by boat and rail off Into tlm se ', cliuflfttts. . All the varied mean»
,
.
Warren Ch.i«e;
questcred places of tlm green, cool country, where i Proftered by the grove-swings boats, dancing disciples of Galen and -TDcnlapins. And yet no delegates.
Each active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum ot
they may enjoy a day of absolute freedom
, (music. by J: II, R fehardson s band), etc., etc- comfort comes. The rising tide is upon them, and any State, Territory or Province, which baa no General AssoHarj-cr : ’•I'hlc.i
tlm i-ontaminating associations in which their w«ro eDJ°ye‘l
fllU
tbo nlerr/ P«^ w 10 the great truth—"humbug” to them—of Spirit soclatton, Is Invited to send one delegate for each fractional
bcrUln.
lives are passed, and feed sense and imagination '
BOURht ln thi“ cool retreat safety from the ualism is flowing on, ocean-like, in. despite of tbe fifty tncirilfN«, to attend said Annual Meeting and participate
before It. .
.
upon Um delicious influences that are Inframed fllrn“,:e !»“> city. One of tlm pleasant episodes dignified and throned Canutes of the ehnreh, and In the busInesSjvhlch comes
VtCToniA C. Wooniti'i.l, President.
be taken t«>
helurrti
¡trti.'lr* a nd' th«
with bough and leaf, grass and water, sky and °f “>o occas on was the, joining of the excursion the voluble-tongued, broom-equipped Mrs. Part IIesbvT. Child, SL D., 634 Kace street, 1’blhidclphla, Secre
oomnHinlcatb.nfl ( c-j id
>>r •>ther*:*fj
cloud. Several hundred of tb^e little ««mins ’ ’>/ ,b« members of tlm John A. Andrew Hall So- ingtons of the medical fraternity. God and the
tory.
Our Suhinin« are <>| « n
the <’i|-rt «i,i«ui <«f
tli”i.uht,
when not t<><> ¡M<r«*»hj!; i>iit
cuurn* »«' I'.inri-d iiti<b'r*.ako
angels—the source and instruments—alone know, The Board of Trustees will meet at GIA Washington street
have been taken by careful and experienced clH,y 11 a “0,'yto endorse Uh* vane-I -hj-li'i <J «.¡.tnhHi to which out w
,Boston,,on Tuesday, tho 10th of September, at 8 t*. M.
hands at one time, transported safely into the! Those desiring to listen to remarks from.me- where “it will end"; but in our heart of hearts*
-reBpon*leii!e ¿ivc utWAnev.
It will be seetl,;by the above announcement,
country ami brought safely back again. T|my , ,li,,lns and-otber" iu atlendance asfiembleddur- we feel that over its swelling breast a glorious
were all the time kept under proper restraint, add "«tbororen°on a‘ ‘bu -peakers stand, “in tlm era for all humanity will come.-white-winged and that the next.semtion of the American AsHociation
refreshments were provided for them in generous bollowi' wboro they were called to order, and a glorious, to bring union instead of discôrdi'rés't of Spiritualists will be held in Massachusetts.
Tbe idea was at first prevalent among the Trus
f*or Spirit MeHSa^o Department nee Sixth Page.
hut harmless quantities.' Many of them have few introductory words ottered by Dr. Ricliard- instead of wearineqj, and peace and happiness in
tees that the Ninth Convention should be called
titsted ice cream and cake and lemonade this sea sofl, who presented Ed. S. Wheeler as Chairman the place of war and woe. But listen to our an
to meet in Philadelphia; but as one had been al
son f„r the first time in their lives; and many for the day. After a speech by Mr. Wheeler, A. tipodal brother, and tho admispiops he is obliged
ready held there, the-point was waived, and the
more have feasted eyes and spirits on tlm great E Newtor^followed, aud adjournment for dinner to make:
was next in order. — •
“We believe it is nothing* unusual to see the preference given to our own State. This is but
open facts of Nature for the first time, too, ami
The well-furnished refreshment stands and the equipages of a number of medical men drawn up just, ns various points in tho western and cencarried away impressions that may change the
a morning before the place of business of a । tral sections of the country have heretofore shared
home-made
supplies were now called upon to ot
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 3,1872.
character of t-lmir lives.
well-known and popular medical 1 medium,’while the honor which is now for the first time accorded
furnish
additional
zest
to
the
occasion.
After
tbe
owners are inside, consulting the great ‘ spirits ’
Now this is a very simple thing for a number
some two hours devoted to quiet enjoyment, the respecting tlm treatment and fate of their unfor ...io tlm Spiritualists of tbe Bay State.
Olllct. In tin- •• Pn ,-lier Itoli,
of
persons
to
do
for
others,
and
if
enough
unite
in
I ' ' . No I'.** WASHINGTON STREET,
Tne place selected—Island Grove—is easily ac.
audience again repaired to the place of meeting. tunate patients. Seriously, we ask, What ie tho
it it Is not expensive. But of wbat incalculable
profession coming to in this colony? Where is cessible from Boston fill Old Cqlony Railroad,
Remarks
were
offered
by
Dr.
Richardson
and
I.
i b*jni’tit may it not bmnnt»? We bail it pratofnHy
this demoralizing bumbug to end? Melbourne and is a beautiful spot, eminently* calculated for
jii tinelli,
tlm
Liitj rt
strange
11 <t U {'n r
spectacle
put* illuni ui
of hospital pliysh.
*
.
; on Iho account of the poor children first; but it C. Ray, upon the necessity of the practical dem presents
TDK .AM Kill CAN' NEW
onstration
of
tlm
spiritual
faith
in
the
lives
of
its
clans, tilling tlm responsible no-drions of examin* tlm meeting." We have no doubt that a, large con- ,
; Is worthy of more HcrioiiH mention istill, hecauna
ers
and1 1lecturers
University,
whoof
arepeople, in addition to the regular delo...........
.......... — in tlm 1local
.....1 TT
"‘----- ' course
it in anolher rxprcHtdon of that popular ppirlt of believers. Mr. Lord gave his experience at Mo doing their utmost, to degrade medical science to
i*i sli.-hi:ss am* i-Kui-iui:Tohs. gates, will fill the Grove to its utmost, capacity—
i sympathy, cnnunonlv railed beDevolenco, which ravia, N. Y.; A. E. Newton spoke of the import- the level of ' Spiritism ’ Tlm tiling appears so
UTS. . I.t tiizk tmi.iir. . Isaac It. Kich,
! CHrtUifH to llm kinship of all mortals.:. This great ' auco of !‘ know>l!‘’R(> "f physiology and hygiene preposterous that it will scarcely ho believed in as at the Gamp Meeting held there in 18G.9 by Dr,
fundaiimntal truth is tlm mm Io Im brought out to aH a l’r"n“ry essential to spiritual growth, and England. Had a few obscure medical men given II F. Gardner—making'the occasion one long to .
Lcthlk CoLiir........... '........... •.......... *.......... . Eninm.
- Lrwlfl B. U ll.HOM......... ...............I;............. \b^LHTANT. • ' view, if we would roallv revolutionize tlm world
,1,a «»«»tlon of
people to his new work In their adhesion Io the contemptible delusion of bo remembered.
medical 1 mediumship,’ it would bo sufficiently
bv tlm power of goodnesk Let peopleindiscrimi-' f,,r 1 ,0, «'’'’ancument of such information among discreditable, Whit language is strong enough
..*»■ All Jetten nnil emntnunlcnUvns apportAlnlm: to the
.Explanatory.
KivturiaI. Geh'1 rttni-nt »t ths pnp’ r tnii*.t — In <tr<ler- to rerdve ' nat.dk who are aide, contribute even their mite lbu cl,,1,\re'!'
John
"
«
‘
korbee
referred
to
the
adequately
to stigmatize such conduct on the part
proni
‘
' • • ■
• - • ........ ..
.
.. .
illiam White A Co.: Gzn'«—I «ubscrlbed for tho Ban
1 elici
i tn seimmes of this sort, so that every taint, and keauty of the scene, and the harmonious feelings of learned physicians holding high office in the nerWot
Light aud Woodhull's Weekly lust January. Tho
. color of ostentatlonJa removed from their benevo- ’ "nR“n'’ureil »’? <<-• There must be something con- Melbourne University and in the metropolitan first three vceku, I did not rocolvo the latter paper, nor
have I received a number for four/or five wooko past. I
! lent act, and they will be surprised nt tho almost' Re,ua t0 tho '’evelopnmnt of thought in the at- hospitals?”
Nci-larinn NcIiooIh.
have written to tho Now York office, but got no Informa
I instantaneous effec-t.- Not, that tlm mere giving of ,n,,Hp'|t>ro and soil of Concord, else such mon as
tion. 1» the paper dead? I have been looking for Ito obit
Coiiiiiicuilntions of Our Course.
An examination mtn tlm matter .shows that, In I money, much or little, with or without sacrifice, pl'oreau, Emerson, Bronson Alcott and others
uary In tho Barmer. You will confer a favor, If It yet ourIt is with no small degree of satisfaction that vlvoo, by sending mo tho numbers due, viz.: those of tho
tlm city of New 1 ork, whore the people's money, |-is going to change llm characters of the givers,1 coub,1, ,,0‘1,0 Produced there in such profusion. J.
last month, at least'. It Is duo, I think, to several subscrlbhas been wasted beyond counting, almost five mil i but the undoubted atid visible result will he the I
klelcbfr and Mr. Mayo, both young and prom- we perceive, by the many laudatory missives • ere hero, who do not receive their papers, that somo expla
which
daily
reach
us
through
the
mail
from
all
lions of dollars have been voted away to tlm sup humanizing of public sentiment, and making it *
nation should bo given.
KI’oakorfl. «Wed their voices to the occasion.
Very respectfully yoursi
0. B. Fostbh, M. D.
port of sectarian schools Within Vim past few
- —
•
...
j Dr. Dniersop, of Worcester, and others followed, sections of .the country, that-the path we have
WathinglortrD. C., July 15, 1872.
practical
and
efficient
by
the
same
operation.'
marked out, and endeavored undeviatingly to
years, in tbe form of land and money—one and
and
the
concluding
address
—
ending
with
a
bene

Wu publish the above entire, as it conveys tbe
. three-quarters' millions having boon actually Those whp give invariably got back ' more than diction—was made, at some length, by Ed. S. tread, meets Dis approbation' of our patrons. A
granted in money in tlm last three years. A single . they giv.(ifan<l tlieir.own delightful expeiii nco se Wheeler. Tho speaker considered the failure of few extracts, by way of illustration, are given for sentiments of .numerous letters which we are re
ceiving from many of our patrons. The writer
‘sect lias received as its share of this tnoimy il,- cretly assures them'that, after all, they arò not, Spiritualists to accomplish anything defiuite for public reference.
I in this respect, wholly unselfish. But it will not
Joseph Dobie, Mapleton, Blue Earth Co., Minn., very properly calls fdr-au explanation, which we
ftfMiBH.'f.AI. .The foundation idea of tlm American
themselves
rested
on
the
fact
that
they
had
had
do to cVlticiso too closely or weigh too carefully
pending funds for the renewal of his paper, speaks have no hesitation in giving. Mrs. Woodhull, no
free school system Is, that t!i|i children of all par- I
tbe motives of our action. Enough that it tends no expression of a common sentiment. He was as follows:
doubt; in order to get her paper before the public
onte alike are nt liberty to receive an education’
not
afraid
of
a
oreed
(
*hxcopt
it
was
a
dogmatic,
” I find more common sense in the Banner than as extensively as possible, and at the same time
without charge,and in some States tins education to the hotter rather fli'an the worse.
one.
Likeness
of
thought,
expressed,
would
pro

In'this now movement—somo people would
contained "in anything else I read, therefore,for aid us, proposed to send The Weekly from her
is madlrpompiilsory, as it ought to bo in all. But
duce a sympathy of feeling; sympathetic feeling is
thatreiwoa I must, have it as a visitor every week.
the now system which has.fastened itself in New call it s notion, soon to develop into a fashion— would result In unity of purpose. He spoke of a Although I was raised under the influence of the office in New York, gratuitously, to every new
I one can seo, without having it pointed out to
York as a gangrene upon this, is that schools
church of Scotland, and was united with that yearly subscriber to the Banner, limiting the time
him, that the .seeds of. genuine Spiritualism — written instrument prepared for the approximate church and also with others in America for over of subscribing to the four weeks'duration. We
ought to Im supportoil b.v th» Stntit )« betuinito
expression
of
the
spiritual
idea,
by
A.
E.
Newton
■ sectarian form;.and the progress madirby such a which rests on universal sympathy and love—are and himself, aid urged local societies to organize twenty years, yet the Banner suits me better than accepted the generous proposition in the same
all 'their creeds, because it has more of the true .good faith in which it was given, and advertised
dangerous heresy is visible in the exhibit made, springing up in our modern social, state and be On that basis or .nonio other, in.connection with spirit of Christ.”
accordingly. But the result has proved some
above.' We call it dangerous because it openly ginning to show themselves.* Anil it is time they the State Asscciation. Any persons desiring to
Abbie W.,Tanner writes July 21, from Bangor; what unpleasant to us and our subscribers. Tbe
. introduces into our freo-scbool systotn, wblcli is did. Let us welcome in fill heartiness the meth organize 'euch local society in their neighborhood
“
Spiritualism
grows
and
thrives.in
the
State
of
the sheet anchor of out republican system, a set ods of their manifestation. Tho apparently cruel could address him by mail, (care Banner of Light,) Maine. The Spiritualists are intelligent people, Weekly has suspended, and those who subscribed
tled sebomo for dividing up tlire, school fund ac- distinctions which circumstances create among and he would come to them, and'assist in the progressing into, higher conditions aud carrying to our paper with the expectation of receiving
their Spiritualism into practical work. The good the former also ■ fo,r one year, are of course disap- •
. cording to thif wishes of-priests and sects, instead -nffwnd continue to maintain in all their rigidness movement. ■.
Banner lights up many homes with its weekly? pointed. All we can say, under tbe peculiar cir
• of spreading it out liberally for the use and eti- through a weary life, may bo permitted by su-- mTlie"chrs for the upper road now proclaimed presence, and is ever a welcome visitor.”
cumstances of tbe.case, is, that a letter' recently
. joyment of all. It amounts to an insidious but premo goodness for the very purpose of. compel “ time up,” ancl the Boston train coming in immeJames H. Shepard, South Acworth, N. H.,tlius received from Mrs. Woodbull Informs us that she
none tho less eflectual union of Church and State, ling the development of .sympathies which might diately after, t lie multitude _were speedily scat unequivocally gives his opinion:
.
hopes, if her own and her Bister’s health permits, . a result against which tho founders of our system in nb other manner bo forced'through the lumpy tered to their i everal places of abode, many look
“Enclosed find one dollar fifty cents for the to re issue The Weekly early in September next.
soil
of
human
selfishness.
And
so
the
poor
and
of government guarded with almost religious
Banner of Light six months. The best paper in,
ing
forward
with
pleasurable
anticipations
to
the
care. If it is to bn received for a precedent, tbe abject may have been wisely allotted to their camp meeting' to be held on the same grounds* the world -, yon may put. me down a subscriber Sbonld she do so/we'have no doubt she will ful
fill the obligation she voluntarily entered into
wedge Is already driVun in that-is to rive our state, that their eyes might be oftonor introverted (neo fifth page), under management of Messrs, .during life.’’
to the wealth of their own natures, which tlcli
, C. P. Collins, Northfield, Minn., in the course of with ns,
republican system.
Ricbardsdn
and
Dodge,
commencing
August
7th.
a business letter, says:
Tim chief grievance of tlm<-(httlrollc Irish in men'and women, tired and palled with the zestWatering-Place Worship. ?
’
■
/..
7~*’” ■ ■
~' 7
“ Bless tbe Banner! It has done mneh in free
Ireland is, that they are taxed by the British gov less abundance of luxury, are.coveting and.cry^
Capo
Coil
.Camp
Meeting;.
ing me from the shackles With which creed bad
ing, from the depth of tluilr impoverished hearts,
The exaggerations of public worship that ap
ernment to support a church ostahMsbinont with
Tbe Annual Meeting of the Spiritdalistsof Cape bound me; and its mission is yet to free many pear in our rich and fashionable 'churches at
to understand. Such.a view cannot vindicate the
more who are suffering like bondage."
■
which they hold neither sympathy nor alliance.
tyranny of wealth allied to social power,’ but it Cod, at Nickerson’s Grove, Harwich, has always
Joseph Schofield, Wilmingtqn, Delaware, sends home are in all conscience ridiculous enough, but
They have for that, among other reasons, omigratenjoyed
an
enviable
reputation,
which
the
grand
doos show that the poor often appeal to the envy
for the very quintessence of..fojiy go and study
ed to thls country, where both- tlm rint'orial and
success of tlie present year has fully sustained. money for one year's subscription, and says.he is the fopperies of worship that are to be seen so
of the rich quite as much as to theirpity. . _ Slate constitutions distinctly, forbid the support
much
pleased
with
the
liberal
and
independent
It has been truly a spiritual ineeting, as well as a
plentifully at the seaside and springs about these
of any form of a State church or Statirrelig■meeting-of-Bpirit nailsts.—The . people, of Cape course pursued by the Banner of Light, and the
times. If an ingenuous nature were to alight at
<
'
Robber
Syndicates.
trenchant
manner
in
which
its
dealings
with
the.
ions establishment. Yet tlioy are hardly settled
Cod, together with many'visitors from abroad,
one of these public resorts, for the first time, with
atnong’iis before limy form airalliance with corclergy
and
old
theological
systems
are
conducted.
There were certain circumstances afeout the re came there prepared to listen and. learn concern
out any previous knowledge of wbat the social
■ rnpt politicians to secure a share of tlm public cent robbery of the .Uxbridge Bank, in this State, ing spiritual things, and not to attend a picnic, or
customs
in the matter of worship were, he would
money for building up eciflpslastical schools,-and that justify a somewhat different'line of com pasrf'àiway an idle hour; and the entire assembly,
The'Western Star.
find that he had nothing to do but exercise his
establishing a chtirch_jjH»rdraws its re von ties in ment from the one thus far pursued by the pub during tbe six days’ continuance of this “ feast of
The second number of this,very neatly printed risibles at the grotesque sights passing before
largo part from tlm State treasury. This is an lic journals. The politeness of the robbers,.and' reason and flow of soul,” were brought into the monthly has just come to hund, filled With fresh
outrageous disregard of tlm first principles of re their daring capture of an entire household in most harmonions relation^ of head, and heart1 thought on matters of vital importance to K- him, They amount to so much monkeyism. It .
publican government, and if it. goes on at this their bede,-aro--calcnlated to start a sudden feel-' with each other and the great subject which was manity,both here and hereafter. All will become is mimicry, of course; but mimicry ofwhat no
rate, there Is no alternative for a Sta’e Church- - ing of fear in every breast. Few persons would uppermost in the minds of all. A free and joyous better men and women by treasuring the teach body can tell. Some one sets the fashion to
outright but. a religions conflict of tlm most fear care to be overtaken in the way the family of the spirit, and an earnest sincerity of desire to know ing of its varied pages. The Star opens with a create a sensation and attract a general stare;
ful kind. Not only has money boon voted'those cashier of the bank wore at midnight. And we what Spiritualism signifies, pervaded the assem finely written essay,“Is There Any Hope?” fol some one else resolves to outdo the example; and
different sects by tlm government of New York, may as well add tills other obvious reflection, bled multitude, and offered most favorable condi lowed by a beautiful poem by Mrs. Elizabeth L. very shortly the scramble for outre effects is a
but most valuable lots of land in tlm city hate which has, no donbt, occurred already to many.aud tions for the intellectual 'and emotional utter Watson, entitled “The Anchor of Hope,” which confusion that becomes more pitiful than laugh
.,.*,. been statedly leased to them, and afterwards con many a mind, that if this thing Ih to go on, it wilL ances of the speakers. The conferences, consist we shall place before the readers of the Banner able. It is almost incredible that the native sense
veyed for a merely nominal consideration; which soon be unsafe to be the cashier of a country bank, ing of ten-minute speeches, were' kept up with next week. The subsequent articles are acon- "In a human being should be so readily buried
land, having greatly risen, in value since, is now and people with money, or those who have con animation and interest, and participated in gen tinuatlon of the Second Volume of “Modern under practices that are indefensible even as bur
reckoned-among tlm richest holdings in the real stant, occasion to use it, will be obliged, for safe erally by those who had matter of interest to American Spiritualism;” “Ghost. Land," or Re lesque.' The preachers have no protest to utter,
however; yet tbe effect of it is just as damaging
estate lists there, and sots up these ecclesiastical ty, to huddle in the. towns, and walled towns at
communicate, but who are not accustomed to searches into the Realm of Spiritual Existence; to religion as if it were entered upon with that de
corporations ata bound upon tho very pinnacle that. But the shock-to the community comes
make public addresses. Facts, ideas, suggestions, Amongst the Spirits, of' Glimpses of Spiritual liberate.design. Watering-place worship is this
of worldly wealth and power, whence they will from knowing, by so bold an .illustration of it,
criticism, mingled with glad testimony tó the be Men',’Women, and Things; Sibylline Leaves in year a greater farce than ever before. We cannot
- soon bo prepared to dictate laws and opinions to that the greed of money has taken firm hold of neficent in fluence of Spiritualism upon the lii*ea* Antiquity; Summary of Passing Events, etc. For
comprehend how anything else can enter a church
those who have been sovereign before. The Cath all classes, the robber class having, latterly grown
and happiness of tho speakers, made these spon sale at the counter of the Banner of Light.
that is so full of furbelowed folly.
olics have borne oil tlm prizes so far, but tlm too audacious to ba denied the,spoils on which
taneous utterances delightful to all. .
other denominations are following close after. they set their hearts. Whence ^imes it? It was
Oil Portraits from Miniatures.
And the average of intellectual and moral
Tbe-Baptists have 'received most, valuable fran not always so. It was not so ten years since.
To l»o Re-set in New Type.
power which characterized the public addresses
We recently received a call from Mrs. M. M.
chises, and so have the Methodists, the Presbyte What authority lias unchained tho band of vio
■was unusually,, high,.." No better, truer or more Pratt, of Aurora, III., during which the lady ' Our list of lecturers, and also list of spiritnal.
rians and the Koiseopalians.
lence, and enabled its desperate bands to success important ‘things were ever said to a public audi exhibited a fine picture—as a specimen of her meetings, are soon to be re-set.in new type,hence
The pretence for asking and granting . these fully conspire against us?
ence than such as profoundly stirred tbe higher powers in executing life-size portraits in oil from we desire all those immediately interested—lec
gifts of land and money is charity, but it is used
This is no accident, but an established system. nature of this assembly. As we have not time ait.y conceivable copy—if nothing more tban'an turers and lecture committees of the different so
to cover tbe most flagrant bigotry. Let a minis- Men are selected, drilled, oflieered,and deployed,
to outline the special excellencies of each speech, ordinary tin-type—of the human features. She cieties in the United States—to send us at once a■—ter of Another denomination, for instance, attempt to swoop down on batiks aud other places of de
we will not particularize.the subjects treated. mas, from a child, possessed a natural and in corrected statement from their respective locali
to administer religions aid and consolation in one posit for treasure, and to carry oft' the plundered
Regular addresses were made by I. P. Greenleaf, stinctive love of painting as an art, and has had ties, inorder that onr lists may be as reliable as
of the hospitals of another sect as a Protestant in contents of safes to a rendezvous where they may
Wm. Brunton, RJjaa.Susie Willis, John C. Cluer, the advantage of training by some excellent in possible. And we also desire the friends to bear
a Catholic hospital, though the latter is notorious be divided as profits in common of such desperate
in mind the importance of keeping us fully posted _ .
Wm. Denton, Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs. Sarah A.
ly endowed and enriched by the money received undertakings. There is no need of crying out so Byrnes, Mrs. Agnes M.-Davis, A. A. Wheelock, structors. She is at present in the East, solicit
ing orders for copies of likenesses. She ¡e stop in regard to any changes of appointments, or
from taxing the Protestants, and he Is threatened . loudly against bank robbers above others; they7
^A. E. Newton and A. E. Carpenter. If our facili ping at Mrs. Andrews’s Home, 4G Beach street, other matters connected with pnblio meetings,
with actual violence unless be summarily with
arelmt performing, in their way.Twhat rubbers of
draws himself from the promises. Now all this is another class are performing in theirs. They ties had been good for reporting, we should have Boston. Patties desiring-such paintings will do Lyceums, etc.
blindly, willfully wrong, and is certain to load to want money, no matter how got. They seo it pur been pleased to have reported an epitome, at well to consult her.
Excelsior House, Excelsior, Minn.
tlm most pernicious consequences. Ono sect has chases the way to notice, which passes for re least, of these excellent addresses; but they were
This beautiful, summer resort — W. W. Wait,
no right in-this country of free conscience to tax spectability. Their unschooled faculties do not heard by thousands, anif the seeds of truth sown The Moravia Medium, Mrs. Andrews
on this occasion will spring up and bear fruit in
proprietor—is situated on Lake Minnetonka, one
another for sectarian purposes. It, is not attempt
—Removal.
discriminate sufficiently to comprehend that any abundance, as the years roll on.
of the clearest lakes in the world; eighteen miles
ed to be shown that tlm splendid free schools of
We
learn
from
the
Weekly
News,
of
July
18th,
thing in the world is of so much worth, at this
New York, maintained at sncli vast expense and
west-of.Minneapolis, wifh -which place it is in
41me, as money. And they know that a man is A Physical Medium in Richmond, Vn. that Mrs. Andrews has purchased the estate in
daily Communication by steamer and rail. The
lodged in such palatial edifices, are not a sijffieient
Moravia
known
as
the
“
Peacock
House,
”
corner
pronounced “ all right” if ho manages to obtain it
The Richmond Daily Enquirer of July 15, says: of Main street and Keeler avenue, for the sum of facilities which it affords for sailing, hunting and ■
provision for tlm children of all the parents of
without taking tho prison penalty along with it.
“ A city mysytied. Professor Gunnelle has suc •S4.500. Tbe house has been neatly furnished fishing, make it a desirable resort tor those seek
whatever religious persuasion; hut tlm trouble is
So that these syndicates of tbe robbers and bur
ceeded so well in mystifying the people of Rich throughout, and Mrs. A. has moved in ;' her former ing health and pleasure. Mr. W alt, the proprietor
that they do not. inculcate sectarian dogmas,
glars are on the same plan with tho other rings
mond, during the past week at Virginia Hall, by residence being used for the accommodation of of the hotel, is a’Spiritualist, and of course a true
which they evidently cannot do and still remain
in politics, in business, and in society. Tbe one
. free schools. That is the reason why war has restraint that they respect is the danger of appre his * spiritualistic manifestations,’ that he has those who temporarily sojourn with her. A very man.
. been made on tbe freo-school system by the
concluded to remain two nights more to give ex-. nâat and substantial cabinet has been placed in a
hension; and against that theyvprovide with all
The New Fostal Laws.
priestly agents of a foreign ecclesiastical poten possible care, securing tbe detectives, as their last ports an opportunity to discover the principle room on the second floor, on the south side of the
tate. It came to no practical result, and so tbe
upon which his miracles are performed, or detect. bonse; and tbe room (having been enlarged and - The July number of the Western Postal Record, ■
resort, on their own side." There appears to be no
published in Chicago, wjll contain the new Postal
priests formed this alliance with corrupt politi
remedy for this perilous state of thidgs but to be the deception if it be one. His performances with neatly furnished) is being used by Mrs. Andrews Law in full. Every .business man and woman
cians, and received pay for-their political sup
gin at tho top of society.and purify and correct all his hands tied are truly wonderful and passing for the purpose of holding her séances. Two sitports by actual money subsidies. And sundry
strange. Saturday night he had a fine audience, tings will be held in the forenoon, and one early will want a copy for reference.
the way down to the bank robber class?
Protestant denominations, have greedily but most
and several of our most prominent citizens were in the evening. This new arrangement will be
mistakenly followed suit. There will assuredly
gS5!" Clairvoyants will find something.which it on the stage endeavoring to fathom the mystery, found a great convenience to those visiting Mora
Prerequisite to Ordination. ...
be a religious war unless tbe State and Nation inbut they all failed to make any discovery."
via for the purpose of witnessing the extraordi is for their interest to perusAin the business an« .
tantly adopts a radical method of ending this
A Norwich, Ct., clergyman having stated in
nary manifestations of.'spirit power in the pres- nouncement of Dr. J. G. Robinson, on the fifth
hreateniug abuse forever.
6
page, present issue. This gentleman is pleasantly
public “ that a belief in the eternal punishment
Springflcld, Ohio.
enee of Mrs. Andrews.
situated at 817 Washington street, Boston, Mass., .
of the wicked should be a prerequisite to ordina
See the call in another column for a grand pub
and is doing a large business in ordinary drugs,
Presentation to Miss Jennie Leys.
tion for the ministry,” the editor of the Norwalk lic meeting of Spiritualists and Liberalists at tbe.
On the Rostrum.
supplies, et&uind' the preparation of
The Spiritualists of New York, at the close of Daily Advertiser naively replies:
Fair Grounds, Springfield, Ohio, on Sunday, Au-*J. H. Harter, who has quit- the priesthood and botanical
her engagement to lecture in Apollo' Hall, pre“ Well, then, boys, do n’t ordain. Peddle, hoe, Rust 4th. The design of the Committee ie that ¡(joined the spiritual phalanx, is a popular speak dairy oy ant prescriptions, towhioh latter he gives
ented Miss Leys with a beantlful double-cased 5'_<!^'1?8b' tn,°w’ P'ck, steer—do anything but or- this grove meeting shall be one of the largest and er, and, therefore, receives the commendations of as much attention as the' apothecary accords to
nf ,ho „„„„„
“Ji.
the M. D.'a recipes. Give him'a call, and test for
gold watch and chain, with accompanying pen- ?“’D?‘L?0.ukBve M condition precedent to be- m0Ht
lieve, what it appears to us is utterly impossible most interesting of the season. May success, at-' the press wherever he speaks. Spiritualist so
ants, as a testimonial of their appreciation of for a human being to believe, that man can be tend all your efforts, friends, in behalf of the gRD’ cieties should seouPe his services. His address is yourselves the verity of this'statement and the .
excellence of the Doctor’s soda and beer.
er abilities as a lecturer.
miserable forever."
rious cause you have espoused.
Auburn, N. Y. ’

PlcuIcN for the Poor-

Cnutentw ot'tliiH Ititimber of'lhe (IniinCr.
firil l’w.

OnliriuMlori nt •• Imnyirlilllr Pro»e<l bjr

fanner nf finiti

a

j

ß-

AUGUST 3, 1872, '

CST” Robert Harper, of England, ban an article
on oar eighth page, on " Cuiip .ratlve Societies."
THs ntatintlcfl, showing the enormous profits paid
by consumers, are enough to set ono thinking, to
Bay the least; but he proposes action.
Warren Chase delivered a telling discourse be
fore the 11 First Free Religious Society of St. Lou
is," Sunday, July 14th. The dally papers tho next
morning contained synoptical reporta of it.
Dr. Willis will be at No. 11 Dover street, Bos
' ton, August fiib,7tb, 8th and !Eb; from 10 A. m.
till 3 p. m., to receive patients.
A positive tono is ridiculous; if you are right, it
lessens your triumph; if you arewrong.it adds
to the shame of your defeat.

it

d
d

“The field Is too wide, tho harvest too great,
the world too broad and humanity' too precious,
either for delays, for jealousies or for strifes, in
deed, this human life is all too short to allow the
indulgence of vain regrets."-T-Jo/ni A. Andrew.

a,

The Boston Jubilee managers find themselves
out of pocket to the tune of 8150,000. Tbo receipts
were about 8450,000, tlio expenses 8000 000. Rea
son: the managers were “ overreached,” finandally, all round the compass I

T.

to .

Temperance is corporal piety; it is tho preser
vation of divine order in the body.— Theodore Par
ker.
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Small Pox Remedy. — Apply raw onions,
halved, under tho arms, in the hands, and on the
bottom of the feet; change several times a day;
diet, chicken broth. It-has cured several without
leaving apoar, and without having medical as
sistance. Do n^t poison-the blood by vaccination,
and leave posterity to reap the rotten fruits of
our stupidity.
...................... .... 1

nlio

Innocence is like polished armor: it adorns and
..«.it.defends.—South.■ .
.

The Belvidere Seminary Will begin its fall term
September. 18tji.- See advertisement in another,
column.
' _ __ ■ ,,

,

Social science is political economy with a soul
instead of an arithmetic. '
,

.
.

Attention is called to the prospectus of the Ban
ner of Light, in another column. This journal is
the oldest spiritual publication in the country,
and the only one of its class that has proved a
, success financially. It is the best exponent of the
Spiritual Philosophy of any published, and all
those who desire to keep up with the times in such
matters will.do well to subscribe for this journal.

.. .. —Conesville (Mich.) Weekly Independent.

locality would bo preferred.

Tho friends at Ball Lake—If

they wish her to "stop over“ when en route to Ban Fran

To the Officers and Members of the Central Asso
ciation of Spiritualists—Your Committee appointed
,to prepare suitable Resolutions, expressive of the
i
sentiments
of this Association, in regard to the
:retirement of Bro. A. Alexander from the posi
tion of President of this Association, beg leave to
submit the following Preamble and Resokitii ns;
HViercds, Bro. A. Alexander has been compelled,
by urgent buslnei-s matters and want of time to
attend to the business of tills Association as he
wonld desire, to resign tlie position of President
Of this Association, after he has witnessed its per
manent, foundation; and,
HTicreas, Our dear brother has filled the position
of President of this Association, with satisfaction
toils members and with parental kindness to
Spiritualists, and nt all times given satisfaction
to inquiring sectarians; be it
Resolved, That ws recognize in Bro. A. Alexan
der one of the benefactors of mankind, in coming
to tlm front as a champion of a new anil a valu
able science, in its hour of weakness, in the Statu
of Louisiana.
’
IleMlvcd, That. tblH ARflOclation tohder to Bro.
A. AItixnnihir tlieir Hlncuro ihaiikfl ami gratit>mlo
for the fidelity and ability with which he ha« ilUcharged hie duties; and we. take great pleanure
in recommending him to the friende of Spiritual'
¡Hin tbronehnuf the country. Bh it further
,
Hewh'ed, That these ReHOlntihnH be nprend in
tbo minutes of this, Ast-ooiation, nnd.a copv of
Barna be Rent to tlie Banner of Light and to Bro.
A. Alexander.
’

Spencer Field,

Geo.

W. K

endall,

R. H. Simpson,
A true copy:.
1. Z. Winn, Secretar'!)
Acto Orleans, July 7,1872.
.....

A POPULAR MEDICAL BOOK
By Andrew Jackson Davis.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

cisco—will address her 170 Templo sliect. Now Ilavon, Conn.

N. Frank White in al Seymour, Conn. 11c will accept
Dear Banner—At a regular meeting of thi»
Association, on Sunday, July 7tb, U. R. Milner, calls to locturo In Now England during August, BeplornVico President, was elected unanimously Presi bor, and a part of Octobor—then ho goes West again. DurIng August his address will bo caro of this oillco.
dent, vice A. Alexander, resigned. George W.
Dr. J,. K. Bailey Is lecturing In Now York Stalo, Ills
Kendall was then elected Vico President by ac present
address Is Auburn, N. Y.
clamation. I. Z. Winn was then proposed and
elected to fill the ofilce of Secretary, vice SHli
I.j-ccuiiiH and Lectures.
man resigned. I enclose resolutions ordered to SpiritunliHt
AIkhtihob in Ruston.—Eliot Hall, rornrr Eliot imd Tremont
strrrti.—Tho Boston Spl,It.iifllists' Union hold tlu-lr rc^olnr
bo sent to the Banner.
Very respectfully,
meeting« every Thursday evening al
o'clock. Tho puhllc
'
I. Z. Winn, Sec'y,
aro cordially Invited to attend. Br. 11. F Gardner, President;

A little girl, (laughter of a clergyman, being left
ono day to " tend door," and obeying a summons
of the bell, she found a gentleman oil the steps
. who wished to see her father. "Father isn’t in,”
said Bbo, " but if it is anything about your soul I
can attend to you. I know tlie whole plan of sal
vation.”
________ ___ t

BUSINESS CARDS.

ply atonco; an engagement for tho three months In one

Hall Central Association of Spiritualists of Louis- )
iana, Clio street, between St Charles and
JI’rytania, Neto Orleans, July 15,1872.
)

Mrs. Carlisle has returned to her residence, 94
Camden street, and will receive visitors for test
communications as usual. Seo advertisement on
7 th page.
_ ____________
'

I

From Now Orleanw.

-

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

I>. M. DEWEY,

MENTAL DISORDERS,

Bookaellcr, Arcado Hall. Itochestcr, N. Y., keep« lor «alo tho
published by
William White A Co. Give him a call.

Mi>t rlt ttiel.unci Ilol'ot-in Works

OR,

Diseases of the Bra ill and Verves,

DENVER, COLORADO, BOOKSTORE.

The True Explanation of Human Spiritual ■
Sorrow, Innanity and Crime.

M, A, GRANT At CO.«
383 Larimer»treet, Denver. (’«»I., keep for »ale a supply ol the
ILhiIin.published by
William White it Co. Also the Bannkk or Light.

Kplrl t iltil unci Kot’orni

Mrfl. 1.. F. Kittredge, Secretary.—The Children*» Progressive
Lyceum moot» al 10J A. u. every Sunday.
■ John A. Andrew Hall, corner ot Chaitncy and Ettrx tlreeti.—
Lecture by Mrs. H. A. Floyd, at 2M ami IJ e. it. The audlcrec
prlvllegml lo ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing. Public Invited.
Temple Hall. IS Hoplitoh street—At 111) a. m.,test circle,
Mrs. Bello Bowditch, medium;'I1! I*. M , circle, open to all
mediums; 1) t*. u.,conference. Children's l.yeeuui ineetsnt

Boston.—Eliot Hall —Wo are Informed that on Tuesday,
July 233, tlm olllcors, mmnbora, and frlnnils nf tlm Chil

dren's Lyceum, meeting at this ball, hold a píenlo at Hebo

mi'ixu run piiilosoiuiy oi' the Con
nection llETWEEN.SOrL AND

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
For lullioiuil uiKl KolAki-ni HooRn, and Agency
tor tho Bahneh of Light.
W . II . '1?
It R Y, '
No. 96 Rusicll Mrofl, Melbourne. Australia, has for »ale all the
work* on Hph'lhinllNin. MHHliAl. ANl) KWOHM
WORKS, published by William White Ä Co., Boston, U. B.,
may at all liinea bo found there.

HERMAN KNOW?

‘

31» Kearney street (up «tnlrs). San Francisco, Cal., keep» for
sale tho Banhku of Light, and a itcneral variety ofiSplrItuivllMt itiid Kutbi'in Book», at Eastern

prices. Also Adiim» <V do.'» Gohlru Pen», l*iuuchelte*' Spence’» Positive und Negative Pow
der*, Orton’« Atiil-Tobnrro Preparation' Dr.
Storer*» Nutritive Compound, etc. Cntalouues ami

Grove, Lynn, Mass., a brief aco nint of which will bo given

In our next.
'
lioiton Spirilualiiti1 Union.—Tlm sèsslon of this organi*

Circulars mailed (roe. &4F* Remittances tn U. H. currency
and pustsKC stamp* revived at par.
Address, llKttMAN
Snow, 1*. O. Box 117, Huji Francisco, Cal.

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE

zatlun, on tbo evening of Thursday, July 11th, was mudo

Western Agency for the sale »if the Basnkii of Light, and .
tho- nil
iiikI Hpli'lt uni BooKn, I »st j»oi*m
and Mn^nzltu's.
Al«<». Adams
Cn.’s (Hil.DES
PESS AXI) I'AHlAtn ilANKfi. the Maule Comb, and Vol
comedy, “ A Widow Hunt; nr Everybody's Eilend." Music taic ArmorSok«. DR hTORER’n NVTRITIVE COMI'OVSIH
was also furnished by Allee Cayvnn. Previous to tho coni- Hi’F.NCE’H POSITIVE AND N EG AT1VE PUWDKRb, Congreas Record ink. Stationery. Ac.
nieneeinent of. the entertainment an inneinlment to Sec. C,
especially

Interesting

by

tlm

performance,

under

auspices of tbo "Union Literary Chib," of tho llireo-acl

WAltLlldN CHASE A. CO.,
No. 014 North Fifth »trevl, Ht. Ixouls, Mo.

Art :1 of Ila Constitution woo paired by tlio-Unlon.
John A. Andrew Hall.—Sunday, July 2Ut, Mrs. 8. A.

Fluyil »poko,'nfiorniion anil cvnnlng, to <|iilto laigo »uillenccB.

al»o conaldorud.

Swetal soalod luttera were

Excollont flinging by llio qiiaitoito.

The MiiSMieluiHot tn Siate Spiriliinli.tN'

Committee
Oil
Resolutions.

.

FREE P ROG RE88 I V E BOOKSTORE.

Tho li'Cturua worn very iiiten-Btlng, a. well as thu

.tuiBwor» to many, quoations.

Cmiip Meeting at Luke Wahlen,
Concord.
'

.r.

This grove will bo opened for camping, on Wednesday,

Aug. 71b.

'241 North 11 th street,'Phlla Irlplila, Pa., keeps constantly for
sale the Rannkh of l.nmr amt a general assortment ot
sriltlTVA-L 4MI LIBEIL1L HOOKA, Pa
per» and Pamphlet», Spence's I'lO'Itlvc and Negative
Powders, «nd Dr. Storer’s Nut ritive Compound. Alsu, Libra-’
rlan fnr.The (iontiertlug I.Ink I.tbrary, a Clreuluting
Library of Spiritual Rooks
•

' ’

iMTitrv.M,

Progressive Llbrarv No. 15 Santhiunpton Row, Bloomsbury
Square, llolhorn. W. <London. F.ng., keeps tar sale tho
Bannhii of Light and other-MpI rl t ual I*uhlicn-

On Sunday. Aug. 11th, Mies Jennie Leya.wlll ,i|pllvor.pno

-J. °f

°f ^a'

of her popular lectures. A number of niiisbdaiis, under
the direction of T. M. Carter and J. II. Rich ir.lon, will also
bo present on that day, to aild Interest to tlm occasion.

Coiiipliiiieiiinry.
On TuoRdny tho 13th, regular eiuii|.-iiteollng uervicoB will
... At the clone of the nine months' course of lec- C(itHrtHSn'ro, to coullnuo until Buihluy night, IBtli. Promi
nent »peaker» have been engaged.
"
tures In St. Louis,-by Warren Chase, on Sunday,
Thursday and Saturday will bo devoted to Conference, In
July 14th,. Mr. R G. Holl offered tlie following which all Bpoalcor», medium» and all utliors piOBont, aifo
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted:
Invited to partlclpiitov.^.
.
Resolved, That wo recognize in Hon. Warren
Dancing—for which there will bo no extra charge—w|ll
Chase one of the great benefactors of mankind, bo participated In on Tueeday, Wedneeday, Thursday and
having been not. only a political and -religions Friday; mutloby J. H. Rlchardaon'ii bi\nd.
leader, but a champion reformer in social life;
Tho Commlttco hav i made nil necessary arrangements for
and we tender to him our warmest and heartfelt
■ '
thanks for his self-sacrificing efiort.s in bolding tho furnishing of tents and lodgings.
up the banner of reform in St. Louis during' t.lio' "" 'Tents fur tho entire camping season (fourteen days) may bo
last two years. We cordially recommend Mr. had bfthc Committee nt prices ranging from $1 to $10, In pro
Chase as a true friend of the laboring classes and portion to size. Those persons desiring thu uso ot tents
the poor, in every effort for tboir improvement, only lor the closing, week, can obtain them on Hie ground
and especially as the persecuted frietid of the op at $3 to $8 50. according tu size.
pressed and downtrodden female portion of our
l’artlok will find conveniences on tiip ground for doing
race; and although wo may differ from him in’ their own cooking. Thosowlio Intend to remain, will do
some opinions which be advocates, yet wo sustain
and. recommend him as an honest, faithful and well to provide bed ticks, blankets and goncral cam|f equipefficient worker in every cause that he engages • ment». .Board arql roIroBlimcnt» can bo obtained on tho
in; and as he .is one of onr own citizens we ground» at Boeton price».
.
pledge ourselves to sustain him in his laudable
in order to assist In defraying expenses a small ndmlnslon
efforts to make St. Louis a radiating centre of re- foo w)I| i>o required of those coming to tho groi-o not hold
form literature and free thought.
.
■-. • ..„.„„J
■
Resolved, That copies of this resolution be for- ink r»'jr°W tloKow, .
.

llookscllerrNo- Uris Seventh street, above Sc.w York avenue,
Wiulilngton, II. (.!., keeps constantly for sale Un- IUSNKE or
I.ight, ind a full aupnly ot the Hot I’l t mil unit Itotorin WorliM published by William WIilt^A Co

"No meh faithful giibli* to h-innin health,mid hiinpliicM hasmale its appearance-miring the pn*a.>nl centiriy.’1
.

I'or

Hot It

Hoxcn.

AUrUMN-TERM.BEGIN8SEPT.18Tn.

Bunday, Aug. 18th, apodal train a from Marlboro* alp a.

Hudaon. 0:12. Rook Bottom, 0:22 _Maynard, 0:32,--.8j>ut.h
Aoton, 0:40. Concord Junction, 0:50, Mason, .5:50, Filchburgh, 0:30.
.
'
'
,
Sunday trains connect from Worcostor and all way ata-

llon"iouthor Ayer Junction.
- ----: .
Jams» 8. Dodos, ' j Arrangements.
~—r-r———'
J . .
••'' Married:
■
On th« morning of July 17th. In 1’hiladoiphla. by j. M. Vee
b’ea, Thomas Gales For»t«r of New York to MIsB Caroilso A.
Grimes of tho former city.
.
. .
.
1
[.Wo learn that the happy couple tiro to pass the honeymoon In tho West. Wc wish them permanent Joy» in their,

.

To ihe Liberal-Sliuded.
As the “ Banner of Light Publishing House ” is
not an Incorporated inetitution, and as we could
not therefore legally hold bequeßts made to U8 In
that name, by thoae who, bleaaed with tho njeanfl,
are desiroua to bequeath to as'pecuniary aid In.
..
disseminating a knowledge of the great truths of
Spiritualism, we give below the form in which
suoli a bequest should be worded in order'to stand
the te^t of law:
'
.
“ I give, devise and bequeath unto William
White, Luther Colby and Isaac. B. Rich, of Boston,
Massachusetts, Publishers; [here insert the de
scription of the property to be willed] strictly up
on trust, that they shall appropriate and;expend
the same in such way and manner as they shall
deem expedient aixl proper, for,the promulgation
“of the doctrine of the immortality of tho soul and
its eternal progression.”
Spiritutil tBUtl .Miscellaneous Period!'
' cals for Salo at this Office:
Oilice
Tns Western Star. Published In Boston. Price 85 cents.
The London Sfiritual Magazine. Price 30cts. per copy.
Human. Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolntlc Science
Mid Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
The Medium and Davdeeak. A Spiritualist paper pub
lished weekly In London. Price 3 cents.
'
The American SriniTUAMsr. Published In Now York
City.
Price
8
cents.
The Relioio-Philosophioal Journal: Dovotcd to Bplritnallem. ..Publiehod In Chicago. III. Prico 8 cenia.
Th« Hbuald of Health At d Journal of Physical Culture. Published in Now York.
Price 2Ü cents por copy.
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.A NEW HOOK Foil . ,

CHiLbHEX'.S L
H Y .SCHOOL
.
AXI) K.WiLlES. - /■

‘•LESSONS FOR CIIILiiwflllOl’T'TIIEIlS’ElVES.
. IIY A. K. NEWTON.
Late Superintendent of .Sehmds lii Washington, D. C’,
“KStiW TIHMKI.F; Aid. WI-loi.M •'l.'HTHE'S TIIKHF..’’’

Part Lot this little work, coutii'nlug Iil pages, Itmio. is
now ready
It treat sol the lit man lhii»v,lts wonderful struc
ture, and ihc.cjjnditioni of licaltli, I'sviuihvss and llapiiluejis,
and Is lllustrate.l iiy superior engi.avlhgs ■
These lessons hnve.lpen prepared to nicet a want which la
.believed Io be extensively trit hy parents* iu d tvacliets, imd
’cspci hilly byConductors and '.Leaders ofChUcrcn’i* I'nigrcsulve Lyceums.

Rolliti*.

Slnuli' copies, one to five
Ml cents. w* cents»
Six
...... copies
. ......................
l<> titty
,...................................................
.
.45 “
.55 ” .
• • _ __ a . a*ofa. tll'ty roplvs....
.
’■ Upward«
........ . -.4« ” . .5»» “
jftir «ali« u hol«‘snlc and retail l»v WM. Will’l l’. A *■♦)., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOO^IORE, 15* Washington
street; Boston M.tsa.
'
;
■

D. Weid. E. E. Plimpton.'A burl Plimpton, Lyman lliipgood,
.\nson J. Stone, (M«’rcafittlo Savings’ Hunk), S. I) Stnl'h,
(American Organ Co.,) Boston, Mais.i.Jienlninin Starbuck,
Troy, NTY.; Mrs. Elizabeth (hub Stanton^ 'TVilKfly, N. J. •
John Gnge, Vlneltml. N. J.; E; W. Omron, Wllli.m'i’port,
Penn;; . A. J. Diiyl.s Orange. N. J : Dr. II. T. Child. Phlladel'pliln; Loa Pusey, Wilmington, Del.; Tho». Galei Forster,
Now- York.
’
Foi Catalogues, address E. L. BL’SII, Rclvhlcrc, N. J,
.-Aug.3—3m
•
. •
'
■

THE,DEBATABLE LAND
'

•

.

, URTWF.KN.

“

OTS WORLD AND THE NEXT.

Cures Guaranteed.

B-Y.' ROB'BRT

»ALE

OWKKi

Author of “ Footfalls on ilie Boundary ol Another World,” Ac

A- imrge»-Hisndaome■ Volume, Ilertutlftilly
Printed anti Hound. I’rice $¡2,00.
/

.
' .
OONTENTB!
it, S. D MEKRfAM. tlic .well known Healer, has taken
Prefatory Addreia to the Protestant Clergy.
.
otllCB nt 2<l»l Hiinuverstreet, Boston, where he is prepared
to treat all sun'crUig huuuinhy Chronic DiKeaxMh.of long Book I.—Touching Communication of Religious Knowledge
to Man.
.
’
standing gl'ahanthed a cure Ills- mucccsb Is without a parBook II.—Sonic Clinrncteriath'sof tl|o* -nenomcim»*nllcl. Ho ask* no quesllnni or Information O(»tlir pntl6nt, but
strikes at the root of the. dhen«o Ilia medlninpowors en-- .. Book III.—Physical Manlf«stations.
Book IV.—Identity of Spirits.
. .
• .
able him to decide at once the <Hkd H<tind IU locality, amb
. Book V —The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
hli abilltv to euro. lie lias hnd eleven yearn' experience n* a
Book VI.—Spiritual Gifts of the Fttsl Century Appcarlngln
healer, and tho nmnv thoiiiand« ol cur<H In Debolt, ano
purTlines.' '' ' ■
•
.
•
nearly all of Now England, attest his wonderful success.
Catarrh, Bro ijy hhibctta Diseased Llvi r md KI Ineys.
•.•Copics rent hr mall, voitayf frtt, on recnlpt of price,
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Female Complaints In all forms,avah$'2,i>0. by WM. WIltTE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
hantep a cure. In ‘hort, all ynti that come under the lo ad
of Hiiiierim.' Iiiitmuiltv, give the Dr a call nml ho will candidly.. JUjOKSrORE. IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tell you whotheryour ensc-ls ciirable_nr.xoL First exnmina
—ZZLZZL.7 the','"''-’'“''
•
tlon free. WIJl visit paUents nt their h«»tm-H41 reqillfod - -----Oillco hours from ‘Jto 12 a m, and from Ito5i*. m. Resi
dence, corner of 11 street and Broadway, South Boston,
•Aug. 3. ■
•

h

SPIRITUAL

piLGimi.

A UIOftKAPIIY OF -

Jdmes 1YL Peebles
BY J. O. BARRETT..

•

0'S t

rpEST MEDIUM, wishes to see the CI.F.RUY and Thinking
1 Men of Boston, at his roamR, No. |H Bnlflnch street, to
convince them of. the GhkatTiictii that wh not only ÏÀw
again, but that the so <uill<».i head can conio bae< ami com
municate with their frh mls on this Enrth. if not perfectly
siitlsfli’d, no charge. Terms, 85 for each person.. Only here
this month. •
.
.
Atig. 3. ■

J. Ç. ROBINSON, M?
?(.’Li:clie AND BOTANIC DRI'OIHST, Invites 1h<‘ atù tentton ( I’ clairvoyants t • ’the special advantages oilctéil
th»m at bls cstHblUhinent The usual discount lu trade imide
by apothci’inics to physicians, bit* reijised tn clairvoyants
becaiiko they are'not of the regular proiesilon. Is allowed
them by him
Fluid extracts of a superior character, to
gether with artlclis dllllctil' to be obtain 'd In other drug
stores, will be found at his counter, lie gives the strictest
attention to the nutting up of clairvoyant prescriptions.
Preparations of this nature sent to any dhlaiicj bv express.
Call al or address »17 Washington atrert, llonion.
Aug. 3.
.
■
t

1

■ .
. ■ ■.
. ■
• -—
.
•
■ .
..
“My name ls‘Pilgrim:’ my religion h love; my home Is the
Universe; my siqri effort is lo educate and elevate humanity.”

” Tho ti»ok contains

•

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,

.
Engraved ImLonlion.
Price 11,50, postage'2U cents.
'
For sato wtnlesule mid retail by the publishers,.WM
WHITE-X CO., nt the BANS ER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
•1M Washington street. Boston. Mius., and by their New York
Agents, the:AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
street.
,
" '
.
*

■

■SBCdNb"Bbi.TiON.

fTUIE plot Is a Rood one. and tho story Is told In tho most
■1 chnrmlnK. manner.
I a
a I.Indeed,
- ..._ wo
.. - have
* alt not metta
_ domestic
. . • ■- a . _ aa ■
Btory of Hinn’ Inti'niit Mncc we read Alice Cary’* 'Clovernook.’-AaVicr Oich Afayazinr. '
Price 75 cents, pm-tagu 12 cents.
.
ho «d<ire«ied to the Publisher. LOI* IL KIM
BAliL,..5 W. l>in l<dph "trect. Chicag o. 111.
Jiv—Aug 3.

DR. ALBERT MORTON, MAGNETIC HEALER.
MRS. MORTON, CLAIRVOYANT, MEDICAL AND
BUSINESS MEDIUM AND PÖYCHOMETEIST,

tty* For all Advertlipinent» printed on the Sth
page» SO cent»,per line for each Insertion.

1*1 Elliott Is eminently successful In lienllng nil Humors,
Itlieiimntl.in, Diseuses ol tho l.ungs, Kidneys, anil nil Billon,
ComplulntH. 314 llnrrlson Avenue. Boston.
■ Aug 3.

,.«r Advertisement* to be Renewed at Cen*
tinned Bate* must be left at our Offlce before
IS M. on Monday.

Il/lIOLL A N ». M. ».,

EALING, Clairvoyant Examination«, Spirit Communica
tions, I’^ychometilcai Readhigsof Character from Letter«,
nml AiHiyslB ol Urt». No.iIO’Fakkkllhtkket.
Aug.3.

MRS. E. ELLIOTT,

¡V1EDICAL Cl.MRVOYANT mi*Magnetic llenler.

.

THE SONGS OF LIFE:
A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN' PAGES
OF MOSTLY ORIG INAL WORUS...
AND MUSIC,
For the Uso of SpiritualjQathorings and Lyceums.
BY 8.

I II L
I n I II I I fe 4» U Uy
A NEW IIOOK FOR YOUNG

H

Dr. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210
West 43d street,'New York.
,.
tf—Jy6.

'■

’■

Each line in Agate type, twenty cent« for the
first« and fifteen cents for every subsequent In«
■ertlon
SPECIAL NOTICES.—Forty cents per line»
Minion, euch Inaertlon«
BUSINESS Uilicns.—Thirty cent* per line,.
Airate. ench Insertion.
Payment la ull cuiei tn advance«
____

S.PECIAL NOTICES

.

In

SAN FRANCISCO.
RATES OF ADVERTISING,

’

“The work h a car.etiil, tlioroiigh and iwler.Hlte ’'rentin’,
entirely free from the use of tvi’linlenl. j iw breaking terms,
which are the curse. Invarln ly <«•! this dins ul l> ink«; Is
coitchod In simple, plain language.”
•
.
Nkw Enmon, with SYMimt.ir u. ■FKohtiarikCK. 'now
liKAHY. Price Bl .5(1, postage'dl rent".
.
For sale wholesale and retiill bv WM. WHITE A CO.. M
tlie BANNER OF171GIIT. BOOKSTORE. IM Washington
street, Boston..Ma^s ; Mm» bv the Amhiik/an Nhu
’
ky, lln Nashai sihkF.t. New Yoick.
■

BSLVIDERE SEMINARY.
Hon rd I ijp; School

’*!• »■» Waiortown

new condition tf life ]

HI1IU and old. IHbl lt> both svXcH.
do. t iih, irihiht< r>. Iltciary per»mi’,anil b» <'v«'ry
«'hnw <-<'eup4tl<>ii tn h w«*.ir lind tear •
tqiGii the lindi! nini
•
\
~'lltnntii of h-iht .
”A IH'W bm'k'lrotn Andrew.» Jiu km'ili |>nvh I* lndred ail.
event. In the pre«« nt new t ih;»hri hi,» «■»• nnvr u rümpfe henblve ami thur<>iH;h vxponth'h •»»' tin- vnri«*u«
brain nu»! nerves, hi wbtcli’
\ «•lops the • 1 l«Hl H» 1 ftlllli.bijplit i>l ni.iniii. ini inity mit! cr
?r •ut* ibe r<‘H»b r
utili hill
tinnì 1*»r Hi’t ir lumi
V. N«» s’iM< ct
»■ti l he roll « J imolcr ii t r«'.i t tiuM iippeals with more i Ivjd tnree
tn the gr tieni l a iteti t ion. «. thetr ceri .duly h imw Innn « hich
the public nilcld ex|iect mure »aUM.u t.iry treatment irmn a
elnlrvoyant line Mr. Ihivii.”
... :.v. r. x<ttt-ihiI sfitr.ibttii :
‘
•• Varied In senp«’ ami attractive as thc-prevlmis work«, ol
Mr. Davin hiv<• he. n bollili b» the stiidcnt an • the thouglithil
reader, nn auilictu i"ihiiinoi but J>e gn ntly iH<Tvnse<l by thl.*_
nei ded publication, which. Ill IP loitim ss nt pllrp< ,-i‘, cRtlii>- ,
licitv o| *pirlt. imd wealth ol rese »rch. eimnot Imi be regnnlcit
us tin* llowcnng lorth ot the hie ami. labors «<f thu gifted
writer.”
5
,
' lUutmi Journal- '
’
. '
•
“Tills Impoitnni book otitltled * l it►. I'EMriT, on Ihskahkk
nF tiii: Bbain Zhi» Nehvhh,’ t ear lies thin all crime Is insanity,
and that grrmlnallv all tinanlty Is ohease,. His next st On h
to discover thill to destroy tlie toots of ihv i|!seii<*v In |he hutnnu coiisiltijllon is practically cuttine domi all the trees of
evil, whose fruits are Insanities and crimes.” ,

•

menu, a train will loavo tho stone depot daily, at 8 a. m.
Bunday, Aug, 11th. trains leave Fitchburg Depot, Boston,
v,-n. Watertown, 0:45 a. « , 1 r. m:‘
? /
■.......
Bunday, Aug. 18th. excursion train leaves Boston at 8:30

^n™h“ln road! .Oi« A'?nd 1

'* 'ìlio I nf.» T t ibi 11 < 111 I'ontHltu »I In t li Im book |i adapted to Ilio
tiinrrled ani Minile,

ADVERTISEMENTS

HIS Institution baH been In successful operation for. six''
years, and will be ruipenrd under the must favuraldc
ntispl’es. improvements have l»eeti made tlie past year
tho Literary and Bcientlil i Departmuits, aod-tlH!.lai;i.lUl.va for
acquiring a prnctlun!'. knowh-dg.« of Chrmlitry and'other
phyaleAl.scionc'H have been increased hy 'ihe addition of . new
apparatus, (Including ope of Hecker’s Analytical BiiIaiici id.
and tlie adoption of a new system of Instruction. The ncccmi
nindatlmi for students wUl he Increased this lull by the opem
itig of another hoarding ilenarlmoht, to be under the super'vision uf Mrs. Geo Ewell, of Boston. Pupils can also find
Sloasant boarding places at moderate I'ntci In pdvntc families.
indents arc hero offered every opportunity for obtaining a
liberal education, »nd .a njoral and spiritual growth In har
mony with tho laws of Nature. They cun ptirsje a full col
legiate course, or take special imtnaei pruparatorv to entering
the Counting-room, institutei» of Tvchimlugv, <»r I’nlversltlra
Mu>lc and Painting receive particular attention, and ouch
department Is In charge of uxpcrlencrd Instructors. Pupils
who graduate In Gymnastics and Inalic Teacher’» class, re
ceive special diplomas; A Literary Society Is voiiirected'wlth
the sclicol, whose weekly. sesHlntis lire ’enlivened-.by (Ulpijc.
warded ti the Banner of Light, Boston Invest!.»«« to tho grove nnd.roturn from Boston, Charlestown, reeitntliHi’, plays and scloniltle exneriiqenls. The location Is
all that cnuld be desired In point of hcalthlulnhss and beauty
Bomorvlllo, Cambridge and Watorlown, $l,00-WaUham. 80
of scenery.
<
•
.
.
I’ R I N CI V A LS:
.............................
.
Isaac Cook, Chairman.
cents.
,
'
.
McCoy, Secretary.
Until August 13lh, trains-will run »».follows: Loavo
E, I. Ilrsii,
Belli: It van.
II. B.I’.WELI.
-— ... — - .
—-------- —--------- -Fitchburg Depot, Boston, 6:15,11 A. u., 2:30, 3.-55. Way,
.
‘
R E E-ER E n"c E S:
r
.
On and niter Aug. 18th, in:adil!ttou to tho nbovo, arrango
PrAf, S. B, Jlrlttaù. Newark, N.LutherColl»v,. Theo.

gator, Religio-Phllosophical Journal, and Index,
Letter from New Yorii.
i— for publication.
»«1
*'*
..................................... L. S.
Dear Banner—Notwithstanding the heated
term has been and ia still upon us, yet we are
niulsoh Tuttle OU the Rostrilin.
battling for tlie cause of Spiritualism. On the
first of June Brother Forster went to Troy to ful : During a recent visit to Llyde, Ohio, we bad
,
'
. .
,
■_ .
.•_ ...
, s,
fill one month’s engagement, during which time ' the pleasure
of hearing Hudson Tuttle deliver
wo were so fortunate as to be enabled to listen two lectures. He is a plain, practical speaker,
to the inspiring words of the gifted Jennie Leys; preferring to deal with facts ritber than “ glitter' she was received with much love and kindness, Ing generalities.” He spoke In Clyde during June.
' which was kept up while she continued her min Only a few were present at his first lecture, but
,
’
istrations among us; and at the close of which ,his
audiences constantly increased, and a deep
our people presented her with a lady’s gold watch . interest was manifested. His closing lecture—
, and chain as a slight memento of the estimation the Evidenc^i of BpirltualiGm-was a masterly
in which she is held by the people of New York; effort. SfrffT'Emma Tuttle recited a beautiful poem
* also the following preamble and resolution, em of her own composition In a very fine manner, the
bodying a vote of thanks:
audience testifying their appreciation of it by
‘
In view of the great intellectual, moral ^id hearty applause.
Geo. Wm. WILSON.
.....
t »
spiritual banquet wo have enjoyed through our
Auburn, O.t July, 1872
.
. beloved friend and worker, Miss Jennie Leys,
’
.... during her brief sojourn amongst us, and also of
flow Publications.
' the great good she is accomplishing-ln her devo
tion to the cause dearest our hearts, and the light, Tbo conlonU of tho ÄTLÄÄriö föf August aro »ufllolontlylove and wisdom dispensed through her to souls varlîd and tempered to suit tho roading need» of tho month
searching for truth; therefore',
of dog days. Boptlmlus Felton, by Hawthorne, Is concluded;
Resolued, That we members of 'the Society of Why Semmes of the Alabama was not tried, by John A.
Progressive Spiritualists of New York take this Bollo»; A Rlvormouth Romance, by T. B. Aldrich ; JefTor-.
opportunity of tendering to her our most heart
felt thanks, with the full appreciation of those gift eon, Governor of Virginia, by James Parton; A Comedy of
ed bnt unseen ministers, who so nobly stand by Terrors, Part VIII, by Do Mllio; MUtress Cassandra.-Lip*
and sustain her spirit in its heavenly work; and plncott’B Courtahlp; Tho Poet nt tho Breakfast Table*,' and
now that we are about to part, we say our bless verses by Trowbridge,Colla Thaxter, and others, make up
ing and soul's sincere prayers will ever be with the body of the number. The editorial part of tho issue
her in her devoted but arduous-labors.
treats of tho several topics which aro allotted to it for
■
The first Sunday of this month Bro. Forster monthly discussion.
BoaiDNEn’s Monthly for August Is brilliant with toft and
spoke to us again, and was greeted with the most
rapturous applause as ho ascended the rostrum Illustration, and will bo sought for as a companion In ovory
to deliver his lecture. After lecturing to us for traveling bag. Tho contributors aro Shanks, Amasa Walker,
two Sundays, giving us such sound, logical and Lessing, Warner, Louise Chandler Moulton, and others,
who present a list of articles, In prose and verso, light and
deep philosophical discourses, tempered with reflective, that will win all suffrages. Tho opening article
' sublime dignity, as only Bro. Forster can give, on yachting is most spiritedly Illustrated, and almost takes
he left nslfor his summer vacation, returning ono below to where tho flyers aro racing before the wind on
again in September. His ministrations among us tbo open soa. For sale by A. Williams A Co.
have been resultant of mucli" good, among which
Lippincott for August offers the reader A Switchback
is the resuscitation of the,Children’s Progressive Excursion; Travels In tho Air; Eccentric Englishmen;
Lyceum, which had been asleep in the " valley of Tho Btrango Adventures of a Pliaoton; Heinrich Heino;
dry bones.f’ -Joined, with a few enterprising Camp Mootings la the West Fiity Years Ago; Ono vtriui
minds — Brothers Wheelock, Townsend, Merritt Two; Private Art-CollccllonB of Philadelphia; An Eastern
and Thacher (formerly of Cleveland, Ohio)—ho BlratSgom; and other papers of attractiveness and literary
caused a shaking up of the “ dry bones,” and each merit. Tho editorial department is skillfully managed, and
draws many regular readers of Itedlf.
___ _ A.
came unto his fellow, and soon our Lyceum was
Tho Kansas Magazine has reached tbo eighth number of
in good working order, with O. 1. Thacher for
Conductor, and is now endowed by an animns tho socond volume, and Is a decided credit to tho young and
vigorous State from which It takes its name. It boasts of
that promises much for the future, for Brother Bomo of tho oxcellent writers of tho country, and tho Au
Thacher is a man foil of vital energy, who has gust numbor presonts-’a collection of their productions
no such word as fail in his vocabulary. He has worthy to compote with Its older Eastern rivals.
the kindest regards of the friends, the respect of Upon Health for August is laden with host thoughts and
the leaders, and the love of the children.
advice pertaining to health and how to prosorvb It. This
On the eve of the 29;h of June the Society gave valuable magazine is published by Alox. Moore, 2'Hamilton
a reception at Apollo Hall, where several medl- place, Boston.
' urns were expected to take a part;'but none put Tub NunsEttYjpr AuguBt Is just ob pretty as nood bo, and
in an appearance bnt Dr.'H. Slade, consequently a Bight at ItVHrjnake the children’s eyes sparkle with Joy.
the whole of the exercises devolved on-htm, and John L. 8hor6y*i Co,, 30 Bromfield street, publishers.
well did he acquit himself. The proceeds were Oun Y'oung Folks for August U-qrowdod’wllh excellent
*
generously donated to the Society. The Board of roading maltor and illustrations.
Trustees then drew up a resolution tendering a * Ambbioan Journalist and Advortleor’s Index, published
- vote of-thanks to.Dr. Slade, which was presented in Philadelphia. July numbor |b received.
.
to the Society on Sunday morning and adopted Tns Lady's Fbibnd for August is elegantly illustrated
with stool engravings and fashlon-platoB, besides ofloring.a'
- unanimously.
•
_ The following wore the preamble and resolu feast of good roading matter.
The Patent Right Gazette, a monthly Illustrated Jour
tions:
nal of Art, is published in Now York. Wo are' la receipt of
' '
Wftereas, Dr. Henry Slade, by his highly moral tho July number.
*
and manly courage, has “ dared to do” for the
cause of Spiritualism in permitting .the control
ling influences of different spirits to manifest Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
their peculiar traits of mental, physical and naMi»» Susie A. Willis will net go West during September,
■ tional character through him at a reception given
by the Society of Progressive Spiritualists of October and November, as before announced. Parties East
New York, at Apollo Hall, Saturday evening, desiring bet services will apply Immediately, Her perma
June 29;h, thereby affording much material aid to nent addroes Is .240 Breadway, Lawrence, Mass.
the Society, as well as showing the power of the J. M. Peebles's address till tbo 10lb of August will bo
spirit-world over human material organisms, Olen Beulah, Sheboygan Co., Wisconsin.
thus enlarging the sphere for the dissemination
J. William Pletcher, of Westford, who Is meeting wltlfr
of the principles of Spiritualism; therefore, /
Resolved, That a vote of thanks of tWiLSoClety groat success as a speaker, will lecture on Spiritualism at
Town Hall, Lunenburg, Mass., July 28tb, at 10J A. m. and 1}
' he tendured to him for the same.
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing be for r.M.
W V
u wr...
‘tx ■
.
..
. ■
warded to the B inner of Light and American Mrs. Mary L.
Jewett, M.D., can bo addressed at Wlllla«
Spiritualist for publication.
ton, VU, m.
during
Vu. during
the remainder
tho remainder
of Julyof
and
July
August.
and August.
We. intend to keep our hall open daring the Laura Cuppy Smith expects to return (with her husband
month of August—dlfferenf speakers supplying and child) to California In May next. Her engagements ex
the desk.
tend to the last Bunday in January. Societies desiring her
N.
service* for Febrqiuri, March and April, will do well to aprul¡¿15ifi, 1872.

.

Treii N’otlrr».

, ,
i Hooi ir¡Itr'» (hiulr.;
,
.
••Arnone the Milijn is |rcat»<! <»f in thlx v.olmnc ntc' the lol•
lowing: Meil’rlnci» t.»r 'inaln»lie» «-I thu tiilhil; mental utorm
MgnalB; Njmptoin’ « i <U»i»nlcn (i the tn-rvouii \vMiin; 'In•».iiiitvw hat I*» It.* * M-»ral Ephli-tiih-i *—what «re they?
Truo Solution < f Mciitn atul S’iritHiit riiunonuna; ERotlMn
of tho liiMiine; CttiihCfl <*f I’arnly m*, l.p.hpxy, Lunacy and
Lllovy.”
.
[
V,‘|As>. Ihhly fa'f.]
••’We i'oii(clj‘iithi.i!»ly. th:nk that Mr. I»avh eotrtiiiinlcatca
triitlii—Mmplc, yet priif»un<l to tin- imiuan i unlit in Hipbo
prigei. that wjU nut only i»rltu a‘..»ut a . uinpl«‘b- reviiluitnii
In the un»‘le.i <4 healing ami pliy-ih-.il pn-. rvMti<»h. but in thu
1 Vay »ii M'CiirliiK Imlivhhial h ipplin-”» llki-wt»»-.”'
i/’/ii/uiL/r/tifj Saiithni litif tif........ .
'
•• Mr. Davi» h tin* well known Sp• ritna>'i»»; and thin work
eoti'atm immer«nin e%hl<-ncc» < inn luini. lint r»»twlthMandir>k'. tlieru h much valu iliii- matU r in Uni v u| mill-, u lileh
will l»e fouihl iim I'iI to pvnvHin who have n<> bvlu-f In the

wTtUCKER.

'

Among Its contents may hoToiind the following named
aongs: “ Kong of. Life, ” ” Evergreen Shore, ” •• Passing
Away.” “ Let me go to the Better I.ami,” “ Our Guardians,”
? Parting llytno,” ” They’ll welcome us home.” “ Wc shall
meet beyond the river.
Going with the Angels,” “Angel
Caro.”«ke.. Ac. A copy should, he In cv«rv family In the land.
Try It. Price: ‘20 cents single copies; 12,00 per dozen; post
age 2 cents per copy.
' for sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, WM.
WHITE .V CO-,ut the BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
IM Washington street. Iloston. Masi.
»

'

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
The World’s Agitator and
Reconciler.
A TBBATHE
PUYBICAI. CONFOlCMAT’iON OF THE EARTH,
,

Mrs.

rre»rntc,l through the oVsanlum ol

............... And wrltten.by

"

‘ "

M.L. SHERMAN, M. D.,
—i

.

PROF. WILLIAM F; LYON.

l’rlce S2,t«i. niiflliwe 24 cert«.
Forjale wholcmlc unit rvtiui Dy WM. WHITE .t CO..»ltho
AS had over 2-*» j cara' cxpcilence In the treatment ol illsBANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 Washington street,
eniio. inoitly those who h-*vo failed of io.let from other
. MRS.TIIOM
.... • . .source«.
, - B g f , B Satisfaction
. a B . • ..... . a.ssched
. ...
. . - . . ... . aS,
. . one. . <. f■ theBoston, Mass.
best CLAinvor ANTS in BtiSTuN, can be consulted at his oîllcc.
Aug. .1—4w*
___

H

GRAND CH ANCE. Nothing ever offered dike It before.
A Novelty In Political and Popular Murature. Agents,
address Unkin Piblkihing Co., Chicago. Ill, Phlla , Pa. or
Springfield. Mas*.
_______ 4w—Aug. 3.

A

J. V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers seal
ed letters, at 301 Sixth Av., New York. Terms. $15 '
and four 3 ct stamps. Reyister all letters, tf—JjG

(hW. MUSSO, M. D.,

Sealed Letters Answered-By K. W. Flint,
34 Clinton place, Now York? Terms 82 and 3 (V,110UllS ln 110''0"’ ““'V L>n"'.i.,2?„,2 ih0
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
0 c B'
--------Jnl3—tf
|
'
THE SUPREMACY OF REASON,
Spirit Communications by sealed letter," 81
a niscoursc delivered,by Modes Hctt. nt the dedication oi
and four stamps. Address.' M. K. GASSIER, thaTemple<»( Reason (llcetnan Eldridge■» Hall). Chatham, Mb.
Ga>»Tp1K
This little work 1« a masterly argument on tho Supremacy
uw. .uciu. •
of ¡tcnflon. The author handles sectarianism as opposed to
'
'
’--------------------------- reason without gloves.
'
I
Fiice 10 etnts. pontage *2 cents.
__
■ -1
____ ««««<?•
For ante whokaalc and retail byWM. WHITE A CO., at
Mr
T* am.
FT
...
r\ A. U
*or Artic WHOI'MIC fl till retail OV » M. »1111 1', « (JU., St
MISS MARIE E. Stacey,of Hamilton, Ont., has t|l0 banner of LIGHT BOOkKTORE. IM Washington

WoararV KT
nowaiAj Ai. u.
------

_ Example for the Ladies«

____
__ __
& Wilson
Machine
LI years,
—
" need
heraeler
'Wheeler
& Wilson
Machine
14 years,
since she was 8 years of age, prlncipallyrn mat- —
tress and upholstery work; has made 20 large size mattress ticks In a day, with plenty of leisure;
has earned at least 810,000 with it. The family
sewing is pleasant amusement.

street. Boston. Haas.

' ■ -.......-

■

J. T. OILMAN PIKE,

PHYSICIAN.
PevUIohi Ho.

67 Tremont atreet, (Boom OJ
BOSTON.

TI-IE ANTIDOTE
Or Kev. I>ri
wln’» Hermon on Wih'hcriift,
Hplrlllaui» Heil und the l>evll Ite-revlewed,
i

Oillco -1G iloiecli fStroet, BoNton.
BeM.tenco m WaWen st.,

.

HY J. M. PEEHDES,

.

Author of “'Seers of tho Arch;” “ Jesus—Mvlh. Man or
•
God;” “The l'ractlcal ul SplrltUHli.un.Ac.
l’rlcc 3ü Centn, poRtage 4 ce» tr.
.
ForMile \vholi'Sii!crand rctull l»v WM.-WHITE »t CO.,at
tho BkNNlR OF Light BüOKSTORE, IM Washington
Street, Boslun. Miish.

The Vestal
A COLLECTION of article« in Prone and Poetry,comprising
a short Essay on Origin and Destiny, given through the me
dlutnshlp of
- ----------

BIBS. BI-J TVII.COX&ON.
I*p 48 Price 25 cent«, poitogc *2centi
For sale wholesale and retail ny wm. WHITE A CO . at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15S Washington
--------street, Boston,Ma«">_______
■___________

THE DEACON’S DREAM: a Radical Rhynie.

By J. II. Powell, author of " Life Pictures," etc., etc.
Price Scent«: postage] cent». For talc wlmk»nie and retail'
by tVM. WHITE <t uO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSrOHE, 158 Washington street, Button, Ma»».
.

'

I AUGUST 3, 1872.
“
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I with thonuestlon Why are we? We know that: It Jook them up, by tliojaw of necessity, just as I dead that’s the end of ’em, and. that they’re ?one

Tl C D a r t in C n t. we are
¿¿tLZV
“_:my

_______________________ ■"
1
—
I
Laporte, Ind.—The Association of Spiritualists hold mpA*
Ings every Sunday at Huntsman's Hall. Lyceum at 10} a J
Conference nt 4 r. mJ Warren Cochran, Cor. Hec.
’ ' “•

z

1>U why «« are,-w« do not know; and, in returnirg s|>irits do under similar circumstances some long way off, where they do n t know anyLong Lake, Minn.—Tho " Medina Society ot Proitreuiv»
i tblug a,bout
about the things
tilings that
that ’s8 going on here.
uero. It
it is
ia Spiritualists
w^noSali know.
April
Everyday.'
.
______ ¡thing
hold meetings In the North School-House thi
intl'iir
pain
or
distress
|
very
well,
I
say,
to
think
so,
but,
faith!
It
’
s
a
fourth Sunday of every month, at 10} a. u. and 2 p. m. Mn
'
.
■
-----! Q.—Do people generally su
Mary
J.
Colburn,
speaker.
/ Bacii Message |n“.bl» TH^rtmcnl of the BirUiv of Light
lime better
iieiter to Know
know uie
the truth
truiu about il
It.. iI wuu
want,
Lawrence, Kan. —The’ Chl’drcn's Prrgresalve Lyceum
' Janies Lawry.
I when they are dying?
,F
, j little
we claim was spoken b) the spirit whoso tarulli boat»
every Bunday. In Eldridge Hall, at 3 o'clock p u
My name was James Lawry. I am from PortsA.—Truthfully speaking, you are all dying, in ! Pat to know 1 am right roiitul here, and shall meets
ilrough the lustrum niuh’y uf
■
*
A. B. Bristol. Conductor: Amelia R Bristol. Guardian; ¡dn
mouth, N. H„ and I desire to communicate with ! the present moment, every one of you. Yop ho 1 know very qnick whether he does what he’d i’arlridk’o. Secretary; Mrs Cutler. Musical Director* a
i
" Mrs. J. II. ('omini,
Jonei, Librarian. Sociable every .Thursday evening.
*
' «•
my son William. Tlm time has come wln-n I can gin to die from tlm hour you ail) bon; into, this ■ ought to do; and faith! if Ije don’t, I'll lash him
! while In an abnormal com*ttion‘•called th© tianco. Those
Manchester. N. H.—Tne Spiritualist Association hold
' into it, tbat’B wbat I ’ll do. QHe ’8 given you the meetings
! Messages indicate that spUils carrj with them tho charsceven* Siinday^firrnoon and evening, at Xyccuw
—
give
him
information
that
I
have
never
before
physical,
body;
but
presuming
that
your
interro’»■” lenities of their e.artlih'r tv-llufbeyond—.whether for good
Hull. A. W. Cheney, Vre.ihkiit: W. E. Thayer, SecHtary.
•'
lieen able to, and 1 hope he will give me the privl-' gator (or curb) has reference to tlm special hour of whip, eertainly ] Yen, he. has, and I can nse the
' orovil. But those uh» Ww• tbo earth-iuhere In an unde*
Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meetiat)
reload slate, eventualh' progress into'a higher condition.
flash
or
the
butt
end,
jiut
as
I
like.
Washington
Hull,
at
11
AM.
L.
B
Felton.
CoQductor;
Mrs
(
change,
as
related,
to
the
Honl
or
spirit,
and
tlm
A prilli :
lege at an early date.
Cordelia Wales,-Guardian; Mr«. Masterson. MuBicaJ Direct*)
We ask the rosier to tncolvo no doctrine put forth by
j physical body, I have to way that, after the npirit
Now I come in this way; because there’s to nr:
Henry Aiuhrson. Secretary.
|
spirits tn these eolunius that does not comport with his or
Tou-n Hall.—The Mll'ord Spiritualist Association hold meet/
■
Samuel K. Head.,
;j begins to gather in lie forcés positively from thn • other way that I know about, and I know very Ings
tor roasvpr-All cypress as much of truth as they perceive
at Town Halt the first and third Sunday a of each mpfith
weil
that,
through
the
priest
1
,
he
’
ll
learn
about
it,
mho more.
.
I am Sam. Head. [You’ve got round here once | physical' body, preparatory to its upward Bight,
at 2 and 7} P. x. L. B. Felton, President; J. L. Hinftn Cor’
Sec.
’
im»ro. 'Are you feeling better’.1] I ’m feeling all ; or renurrection from that phynieal body, there is, and all I ask Is for him to dlo right just as quick
Middleboho*, Ma««.—Meetings are held In Soule'« Hall
Rrcns of our I’ublle fifrlv».
'
right. I 'vu been wanhed, not exactly in the river ij no more Hufl'erlng, tinditr any circuuintanceB. as lie can. Fajtli! and I ipon’t wait very long, every other Sunday at 1} and 6} p. m.
■
,
The Banner of Light Public Free Circles closed •Jordan, but in the watere of genuine repentance; ; There may seem to be, but it is all jn (teeming. because it is not to take very long to do wbat I
•Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Liberalist« and Chil
’s Progressive Lyceum, meots at 11 a. M. Hudson Tuttle
Thursday, .lune’-'7th, in order to allow Mrs. Cm and I think that’« bettor than old Jordan. [Well, There may be violent contort.ionn, but Ibero 1h no want him to do. If I find he.’s a-going to do it dren
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
**•
’
nant her usual vacation duringjhe heated term. I’m glad you've advanced ao far.] So am I, be- Hufl'erlng, and for this reason: The forces that I 'll be aisy at out it; but(if I see that he don’t
North Scituate, Ma««.—The Spiritualist Association hold
meetings the second and last Sunday In each month, in Good
They will bo resumed the first Monday in Sep camiw I’ve got out of the dark.
under ordinary conditions act on the nerves of mean to do it, faith! he ’^to go for himself, that’s Templat«’ Hall, at 10} a. m. and 1} 1». x. Progressive Lyceum
at the same hall on the first and third Sunday at H
tember. ■
•
.
I want you to tell my boy, when you Hee him, sensation, have withdrawn from-the nerves of all; no prayers of the priest can eave him—no, meets
p. m. I). J. Bates, Conductor; Mrs. Sarah J. Marsh, Guard
that 1 hope he ’ll think of hi« father with kindly sensation to a very great extent, and are perform sir, for there's laws which are above priests and ian; Mrs. M. C. Morris, Secretary. Speakers engagedMrs
S. A. Byrnes, duly 2R, Sept. 8 and 29; I. P. Greenleaf, Oct. 13»
.
Invocation.
feeling», for I »hall watch over him with a.great ing other duties—duties of disengaging the spirit churches and popes and' all of 'em. Good day, Mrs.Julictte Ycaw,OcL27.
.
.
.
‘
Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee; though deal of intermit; amt if he does well in tbiH life, body from the physical body, of cutting one by ' sir, aud may the Lord God bless ye for giving us
New York City.—Apollo Hall.—Tho Society of Progress
Ive
SDlrituaiista
hold
meetings
every
Sunday
In
Apollo
Han
ascend the sublime heights of the spirit-world, there’h nobody in the other life that will rejoice one the innumerable threads tl at bind these two the way to get back. Michael Daly, to Patrick corner Broadway and 28lh street. Lectures at 10} A. x. ami
7}p. x.; Conference at 2} p. x. O.R. Griss, Secretary, 9»
April 11.
still all our song shall be, “ nearer, my God, to moreover it than I; and I shall do ail I can to bodies together; and when the last 1b severed, the Daly.
Clinton place Children’s Progressive Lyceum [reorganized
nee, nearer to th’ee”—nearer in all deeds of kind : aid liim in well-doing here. You ’ll see liim iu a spirit takes its flight, or is born again. It is a
May 5th. 1m?2,] meets nt H m. C. L Thacher. Conductor«
Mrs A. E. Merritt Guardian: Titus Merritt, Librarian and
,Nellie Abbot.
ess and of love;' nearer in wisdom and truth; । few days; and do n’t forget to tell him, when you natural process, and Nature lias so wisely orTreasurer; F.. C. Townsend, Secretar .
My name was Nellie Ahbot. I am from Exeter,
carer in all those divine attributes that make us , do, will you? Tell Luther that the devil alnt half i dalned all things in this regard that after the
Newburyport, Mas«.—Tho Children'« Progressive Lyceum *
in Lyceum Hall every Sunday nt 2 p. m. T. C. Carter
grids in human; nearer, oli Jnfinite Spirit, in all so near him as lie sometimes imagines Im in. Just soul has passed beyond a certain limit there can N. II.; I am nine years old; I filed of scarlet meets
Conductor; Mrs. F.N.Lnndford.Guardian; J.T. Loring,See«
our duties to the human race, to ourselvee and to tell him all tlm devils there are about him are the be no suffering, because then it is disconnected fever, I want my dear mother to know that I rotary; A. Lane,Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
Natick, Mass.—The Friends ot Progress meet every Sun
thee. Ami unto thee, oh Spirit of the Past, of tbi> evil conditions of this life. Ho’d ought-to have witli the nerves of sensation.
z
1 wasn’t taken a long way off from her—that I
day nt Templar s Hall, at 2 and 6 1’. M.
Present arid of the Future, bo otir endless praises knowledge enough to take advantage of ’em, and
Q—In what way do spirits take possession of a live at borne with her, and she must n’t tell peo
New Orlrans, La.—The Central 'Association of Splritua
ple that I have gone to God, because I don’t l«ts of Loulslara hold regular meetings every Sunday morn
spoken, ami written upon the tablets of our being, skim over the devil’s head without much trouble. medium?
ing at 11, and evening at 7M o’clock, nt Minerva Hall, on Clio
I haven’t gone away from her. street, between St. Cliarli« and Prytnnia. Good speakers
April P.
fadeless, lorever.
A.—There are various Vfays of controlling our think I bave.
My bent regards to him. Thanks for all his kindmay always be expected; seats tree. Thursday evcninns are
I
don
’
t
think
God
wants
anything
of
me
—
and
mediums, but the most common one is, the envel
neis. Good-day.
devoted to conference and debate. Llbrar and r- ndlng-ropm
the same place a. Alexander, President: U. R. Milner
'
. Questions and Answers.
Do n’t forget my boy, will you? [If I meet oping of the medium, and possessing ourselves of my mother does. The teachers here tel! us that nt
Vice President; Dr. S. W. Allen, Treasurer; C. H. Silliman
CoNTltol 1 ino Sfinir. — I am ready to hear him, I ’ll certainly tell him.] He ’ll bo in .here; all the organs that we desire to use. Sometimes we was n’t taught right here in this earth-life 213 Camp street, Secretary. -------'
•
Norwalk, 0.—The First Spiritualist Association hold
April 9.
your questions, Mr. Chairman.
we stand apart from the medium and psycholo about God and thé spirit-laud—and my mother’s meeting«
1 ’ll send him in.
every Sunday at IM and 7 o’clock p. h.. at St.
Qrrs—(From II. C. J’., Akron, Olilo.) One
gize the brain, and force the subject to speak^what wrong about it. I live with her, and I don’t see Charles Hall, Main street. J. V. Vredenburgh, President;
A.
Joslin,
Secretary ; Ira Lake. Treasurer.
William Pierce.
question I would like to have answered. The
wo would have them speak. At other times, gen God any more than I did when I was with her
New Aldant, Ind.—The Society of ¡Progressive Spiritual‘
Mcitboillst minister in tins place- statc-il, a Sabbath i
I wish to tell my mother and friends that my erally In the case of childhood, the spirit is ab before I lost my body—and I vrant her to know Ists
hold meetings every Sunday*at 2 and 7 p. m. J. Kemble^
or two since, to his congregation, that lie was a I father was right in his spiritual belief. Ho lived sorbed by the medium ami acts from within and about it. I think I’d be happier, and she’d be President : Isaac Bruce, Vice i’resldent ; A. R. Sharp. RecordIngSccrotarv ; A. C..McFadden, Corresponding Secretary, J,
Spiritualist, but not a Spiritist. Will you | lease j by it, he died liy it, and although wnall thought not from without, as 1 act at the present moment. happier, if she knew about it. Good-by, sir.
W. Hartly, Treasurer................
*
Ossro. Minn.—Children’« Progressive Lyceum meets at
April 11.
'
inform me what tlit) ilitlerence is?
: tlierii was a large chance for his being mistaken,
April 11.
Singer's Hall every other Sunday, at ’0$ a. h. Mrs. Mary J.
Ans —To me, they are synonymous; therefore I 1 know now that lie was not mistaken. His faith
Colburn, Conductor; Mrs. Susie Thayer Curtis, Guardian of
Séance conducted by Hosea Ballou ; letters an Groups.
. •
there can bo no ilitlerence between them. They I was a divine reality, and if. those who remain
Lydia Wells.
Omaha. Neb.—The Spiritualists hold meeting« In the old
swered by “ Vashti.”
mean one and the same thing. Mortals are apt i hero in this life could only seek as ho did for
Congregational Church, under Redick's Opera House, en
I come back to add my testimony to the great
trance on 16th street, every Sunday. Conference at 2 p. m.
to cavil over very small things. Religionists are truth, tlmir death wiil be as peaceful an entrance mass that lias already been received, and to urge
Lecture at 7J p. h. Admission free.
>
.
MEBBAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
«
apt to spend too much precious time in quarrel- I to the other life and as satisfactory as bis—that’s upon the many dear ones I have left the necessi
Portland, Mr.—The Spiritual Association moots regular
. ■ Mòndau. April 15.—Invocation : -QnoNtlors and Answers; I y at Temperance Hall, 351} Congress street. Chllilren'sSuu
ing over terms, They- had better probe beyond reward enough.
.
April tl.
ty of informing themselves about these things be William B. Clay ot Lexington, Ky.; Carolino l’ago, pi Bos day Instrtuto meets in the same hall everv Sunday at 1:30>p
ton ; Botdainln Edmond«.
the terms, and reach the spirit of them, and then,
m. Joseph B. Hall, President; Mlns Etta Yeaton,Correspond
fore they come to this spirit-world. It is a neces
Tuesday. April 16.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
Margaret Rollins,
, sity, bt&ause it ifi for the soul’s best good. If 1 Deborah
Wilde, of Boston, to Annie Smith; Sam Going, of Ing Secretary
if they sue lit to quarrel, lot them do so; it will
‘Army and Xary Hall.—Spiritual Fraternity meets cvey .
Missouri, to hl« brother Joo: William Thompson, of Bangor;
Sunilav, at 3 f.nd 7 p. m. James FurbuUi, President: George
■" bo a holy war. Now, ltria-qulto tho reverse. _ .... - I,have been gone from this life forty-one years, . had.been more tinligfiteiied than I was, I should Andrew Miller, to his brother John, of Boston.
‘
‘C. French, Secretary. Children'« Lyceum meets at same
Thursday, April 18— Invocation ; Questions and Answer«;
.
Q.—(’From the audience.) Ho spirits over leave but the events of my earthly life, many of theinj not have made the blunders I did, on first awak
place each Sunday, at 10} a. m. Wm. E. Smith, Crnductor;
Lucy Rice, nt Bo»ton, to her husband and children; Ella
.
the body before the body dies’,’
are as clear to nip as if they transpired- but yes Ing in tills now life. I had received some light; it Everett, of Boston, to her mother; Emerson Philips, of St, Mrs. Thomas P. Beals, Guprdlan; Miss Abbie II. Farrar, Sec - .
■
■
Luuh, to his lather: Julius Flavio, ol Oranto, Italy, to his retnry.
• A.—Yes, every one of them. There is a terday. I llveddn Boston. My name was Marga is true, but not all I might have received; and I brother
Plymouth. Mass.—The Spiritualist. Association hold meet
In Boson ; Ezra S. Gannett.
.
*
Ings
every
Sunday
in
Leyden
Hall.
L.
L.
Bullard.
President;
Monday, April 21.— Invocation ; Questions and Answers;
.
certain, freedom which belongs to the spirit, as ret Rollins. Iwas twenty-seven years old. Idled would urge it upon those who are left to see to it
,
Alcxand» r Dunbar, of Scotland, to his son John ; Eliza Crane, Sarah A. Bartlett, Treasurer. Children'« Progressive Lybeing pn eminently above and beyond matter, of consumption. My twin brother James is still that they get all th.ey can, and have their lamps of New Bedford, to her children; Deborah Frye, of. Rye, N. ceum meets In'the same hall. L. L. Bullard. Conductor;
H.; John Cameron, cf Tarrvtown, Pcnn.t Capt. Thomas ■Sarah A. Bartlett, Guardian •„ Allen Bradford, Librarian ; Mrs.
...... that gives It a right, under certain lawful conili on earth, and ho would know if these things are trimmed and‘burning, ami not he obliged to bor Grier,
Lydia Benson, Musician.
'
.
ol Bristol. Maine; Mary Vane.
.
Tuesday, April 23.—Invocation ; Questions and Answers:
. tlons, to wander apart from tho physical body, true. Ho feels that the hour of his change is near, row oil when they get hero. It is not the best
Putnam. Conn.—Meetings arc held at Central Hall every
Nehemiah Wheeler, of Chicago, to - his son; John Wilkes Bunday atl} p. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m.
leaving that physical body to bo cared for by ani- mill Im asks that lie ni ay he informed concerning way to do. I mean by that, making inquiries, and Booth:-Minnie Allen, of Scarborough, Me., to her grand-,
'Painesville, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
James Doran, ef Bòston. ’
•
trial life; tmt tlHstlnnking part is gone.
the truth or falsity of modern Spititunlism. He constantly tdrmenting'otlier people to find out mother:
Thursday, April25. — Invocation; Questions and Answer«; A. m. A. G. Smith. Conductor; Mary E. Dewey.Guardian.
-.
(}.—When any one foretells future events, is it says, “ Lot some one come, bearing mo evidence what you ’d ought to bo acquainted with before Henry J/Ulavmond, of New York.to his daughter; Tom Atchi . Rensselaer,Ind.—“Society of Progressive Spiritualists“
son,of Now Orleans. La,; Eliza Dow, of Newington, N. H.; meet every. Sunday, In Willey’s Hall, at 10} a. m. I. M.
always through tho Influonco or agency of s'pirlts? that they once lived hère, such as shall appeal to y<tu getlhere.
>
.
Thomas Bradley, of Boston; Eddie Jarvis, of Detroit, Mich., Stackhouse, Secretary.* *
:
to his mother;
*
.
Can th'ey do so without It?
my umlerstandlng, anil I shall bo made huppÿ.”
Rockford. III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in
I lived here ninety-eight years, and I went
Monday, Aprils.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
. A.—Somi'lhnes they do; for it.should be under I have this test to give him. He was so possessed
Goddard, of Boston: Annie Cnmeron. of New Bed
fcSALEK, Mas«.—Lyceum Hall.—The Spiritualist Society hold
out, physically, fully ripe. I died—as everybody Thomas
ford, Ma««., to Capt. William Cameron; Nellie Adams, of
stood that tho'world of spirit, is tlm world of with' the idea, for many months before iny-death
meetings every Sunday, at 2} and 7 p. m. Walter Harris,
:
should die—naturally. Dear, old,Boston! I feel Nashua, N. H. ; Betsey Edson. K
President: Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, .
causes. Cause always exists before ellects. Now, that lie must, die when I did, and after my death
Trcastirer.
.
*
like leaving a holy benediction here, for- here I
Goodell Hall.—'Free conference meeting« are held by the
then, tlm cause exists iir the-spirit-world of all that Im must soon go, that lie was made misera
- SPIBITUALIST. MEETINQB'.
.Progressive Spiritualists every Sunday, at 5} p. M.
.saw many happy hours, and many unhappy ones.
■
things here; and Homofimtis that cause, being an ble. Finally, bo dreamed that we were as widely
SpaiNGFiRLD, M ^ss.—Spiritualist Association hold meet
AurAsv, N. Y.—“The First Society of Spiritualists" meets
It was a long record I had in this city, and one
objective existence, throws Its shadow upon bus separated in physical am) spiritual life as if we
every Sundar. President, Dr. G; L. Bltson; Secretary, Bar Ings every Sunday in Franklin Holl, at 2 and 7 p. M* Harvey
which will serve me well, I hope, in my new life. rington
Lyman, Secretary.
,
’
Lodge, Esq. ¡ Treasurer, Dr. Dltson,
'
co; tilde minds, and thus the truth of tho adage is had been born upon different planets, anil at dif
ffr. Joseph, Mo.—Spiritualist meeting« are held every SunMy name was Lydia Wells. J lived on Salem
adman,Mion.—Kegular meetingsnro hellion Sunday,nt
vonllod, “ Coming events cast their shadow's Ke'-“' ferent times, and the dream made such liu im
10M a. h. ana 7.r.‘M.,at Bern 's Hall, opposite Masonic T<m- dav nt their hall. John C.' Bendey.. President; Mr«, C. P.
street. [I am glad to wflet yon.] Dol kno'wjou?
Swan, Esq., Secretary;
Maumee street. M. Tuttle, President. C. mhmnlcnttor s Halsey, Vico President;
'■ ~~ fore.” ■
■
,
’ .
pression upon bis mind that he grew happy, and [I remember you, but I. don’t know that you plc.
‘
should be addressed to C. II. CuSc, Secretary, Box 164, Adrian, Gcotgo Seifert. Treasurer. S
t
.
L
ovis
,
M
o
.
—
Lectures
every
Sunday In Avenue Han."
Q.—Does the. soul-life principle underlie the- bogaji to tliink-that there was a long life before
Mich.
.
.
, ■
knew me; I used to be with Mrs. Wilson.] ;Ob,
corner of.9th street and Washington avenue, at JI a. m. and
A
ndover, O. — Children’« ProRreBslvo Lyceum meets at
spirit, or is It between tho spirit and tbb physl- ■him.. Ho was then-again fitted for Ithe duties of
p. m. Seats Iree; collection for expenses.
bless me, yes! I know you now. You married Morley’s Hall every Sunday nt 11 M‘ A. m. J. S. Morley, Con
Springfielp) III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum.
'
■' ' cal? ’'
■■■■ ‘
. ,. ■- ''. ■. ' . ‘
ductor; Mrs. T. A. Knnpp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman,i.
life. It was I who impressed that dream upon
Tilda, did n’t you?”! 'm glad lo meet you. It is Assistant Guardian: Harriet Dayton, Sccretan*.
' meets every Sunday morning at 9 o'clock in Capital Hall,
A.—The life principle, as I understand it.under- him, and now since it has been litera ly fulfilled,
southwest corner Fifth and Adams Mreets. -W. II. Planck,
Boston, Mass.—See fifth page.
:
a good work you are doing, and I know God will
Conductor: Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian. .
...
------ lips(and piirmeiite.s tho spirit. It is tho primate and he has passed through a long life, I desire
b'ri'doep.ort.Conn.—Children,'sProgrcssIve Lyceum meet»
bless you. Tilda’sjjn this, side, is n’t. sho? I’ll" - every
SpRiKbFiELD, 0.—The spiritualist and Liberalist Society
Sunday
at
1
p.
y.,at
Lyceum-Hall.
.,
J,.S.
Shattuck.
of spirit, as of cruder matter; for spirit is but that he wiil turn his attention to the things of the
meets
at
Allen
’
s
Hall
every-Sundav,
at
11
a. m. and 8 p.,m.
Conductor;
Mrs.
J.
Willson.
Guardian;
Dr.'Porter,
Libra

see her, and tell her I’ve seen you.
April 11.
matter.
.
■
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director. '
*—■ .John P. AllciiTPrcsIdcnt: Mrs. Sarah J. Lnvls. Vlce.Prcd*
other life. The duties of this life are about ended,
dent; G. W. Dallle. Treasurer: George M. Taber, Secretary.
Battle Creek, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists Mrs; Addie L. Ballou wilttpeak for three months, commencing
Q.—Ara wo not projected Into this life fora and tlioso of the other life are about to begin, and
.
Gr^rge Wallace,1'
hold meetings at Stuart’s Hall every ■ Sundayat 'HIM a. m.
June 2d.
_
...
.
purpose In tho divine oconoiiiy of Nature? atul I would have him leave this world fully satisfied,
and 7M p: m. A. V. Averill. I’resldent; J. V. Spencer, Secre
San Francisco.' Cal. — Spiritualists and other Liberal "
.
*
will not that purpose bo carried out, whether we that tlm other is nigh at hand, and not a fabled ■ Say for mo that George Wallace would be glad tary; William McrrltUTreasiircr.
Thinkers meet tor conference and discussion every Sunday
Baltimore, Md. — Lyric Hall. — The “First Spiritualist afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post.street. .
.
will or no?
existence such as the preachers talk of, but a di to communicate with his brothers in this city. ' .
Congregation of Baltimore” hold meetings on Sunday and
Sacramento. Cal.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun«
. .
. '
Wednesday evening ’
.
.
A.—That IsTiiy belief. I seo nothing to contra vine reality, a land of sunsliine and flowers, of •• Aprilll.
day at 2 o'clock, in Pioneer Hall, 7th street. Mrs. P. W.
Lyceum •Halt, Baltimore street, opposite Post’Odice avenue.
.
. '
'
. diet that, belief in all Nature.
. —
The Harmonlal As«uelatlon of Spiritualists hold meetings Stephens, speaker.
trees, of streams, of fruits, and of all that the soul
Stoneham, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets *
In this hall. Levi Weaver, President; Charles C Bentlcv,
:
BeaconTaylor.
-
•Q.—Then everything must have a'design?
has iietid'of to make up its, sum-total of happiness. :
Secretary; George Broom, Treasurer. Children’s VroitrcM« every Sunday at J Pi m. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ella. A.—Yoh.
.■■■•.
■ ■ ■■
I have been. walling for ten years to find out Jvc.Lycouzn No. I moots every Sunday morning at 9} o’clock. Spiller, Guardian.
April !).
., . ’
1
• - .
,
Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Guardian. .
Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
-whabwas-to-becomeof-ine-eventúáHyT-but-í-have- Brooklyn, NTT. — lirooVyn 7/7?O7f77r.^Tho"Chirdren ’ar .'atThe
-tlralTls-ilnj-ca-SBTTiTinvoToifpnrrBlblirfor’UniverFnMst-ClinrchevcrySunday-at-4-PrM.AHnrvey-- -.....
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters not got any nearer to a knowledge of that fact Progressive Lyceum meets at the Brooklyn Institute, cor A. Jonos- Conductor: Mlns Agnes.Brown. Guardian; Agrlppi
our actn?
.
.
.
.■
ner Washington and Concord streets, every Sunday,at 16} a. Dowc, President of Society; Curtis SmlthrFIrst Vico Presi
.
.
..
than I was ten years ngo, I carne to this spirit-' • m. J. A. Wilson, nonduntnr: A. G. Kipp. Assistant Con dent and Treasurer: Mra. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding
A.—Yes. It does, not rob you of your rosponsi- answered by “ Vashti.”,
•
world believing that a part of the human race ductor: Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, Guardian of Groups. Lee and Recording Secretary.
bility, by any means, but stamps it more forcibly
turo at 7}p. M. by Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene. Topeka. Kan.—The “First Society of Spiritualists and
were elected-to salvation, and a part to damna ’ Chelsea. MA««.— Granite Hall.—Regular meetings of Spirit- Friend* of Progress ’’ meets every Sunday morning and even«
Invocaticm.
?
upon you as individuals. You:may Hay; Because
arc Iwhmvory-Sunday evening at Granite ITa’l. The Ing. • Lyceum.meets at Ji) a. m. ; lectures commence at 11 A. •
every act of.my being is foreordained, atut I shall
Wo f ttri^ to thee for light, oli Father, God, ever tion, and I was n't quite sute how it was going to ' unllsts
best of talent’has been engaged. All communications for m. atw 7 p. m. President, Dr. F. L Cr *no; Vke President,
0
.doTIffls-nnd so.whethor I will or no, it. miureK no as the flowers turn to the sunlight, that they may bo witli me, although I had made a ¡profession of the Asioclatlon should be addressed to Dr.,JJ.JI. Crandon. 4 Prof C. IL Haynes: Secretary. Wm. X. Peck {Treasurer, John
V. Byron: Organist. Miss AJIce Hall: l ecturer. T. B Tsvlor,
Temple. Boston. .
' ■
"
: (litloronco whether I make any effort or no. But gather beauty and sweetness, that they'may per religión for over forty years. I had thought that Trorront
Haicihorn-street CAuiW.—Thc' Bible Christian Spiritualists’ -A. M-. M. I). Piacc of meeting. Old Constitutional Hall, ca
it does makli a ilitloroneo. Tho Hamo power that fect their life in light’and btiauty.—And may we when I was oil the earth I had lived a pretty hold meetings every Sunday In Hawthorn-street Chapel,near- -Topeka avenue. •
Bellingham street, nt 3amr7 r m. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, regu
ToLEiii», 0.—Meetings are held and regularspeaking in Old
has brought you into existeneo, and determined feel, oh Infinite Spirit, having , done all that moral life—but the deeds that'are done in the lar speaker.-Scats free. D..I. Ricker Snp’t. •
Masonic Hall. Summit street, at 7} p. m. All kro Invited
CAMBRiDUEPORT. Mass.—Children’« Lyceum meets every free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum In same place every
concerning every act of your life, di tenmlnos con- it is possible for us todo to walk in thy way and body, when looked at through spiritual eyes, and
.
Sunday at 16} A, M.,nt Everett Hall, Hyde's Bldck/ Charlf»« Sunday at 10 a. m. W M. Smither«. Conductor; Mrs. Smith«
corning tho etlorts you shall make, also; and this obey thy Jaw, that we are safe—that thou wilt from a spiritual_jtaudpoint, look very different 11. Guild, Conductor: Miss AI;R. Martnln. Guardian: Mrs. er*. Guardian; Musical Director, Mr. Whitten.
“
Wm.
Atkins,
Assistant
do.;
M.
Anderson.
Secretary;
Mrs.
E.
T
rot
.
N.
Y
—
The
Progressive
Spiritualist
Society
told
same responsibility to tho Divine Teacher that is care for us, even as thou"barest for the flowers; from what they do here. I thought it was all right Murray, Treasurer; Charles Wiggin, Musical ‘Director;
meetings every Sunday at Ljeoiim Hall, No. 10 Third »treet,.
placed within every human soul, to a greater or that thou wilt givb each one of us a setting in thy for nie to get all the money I could when Iwas, Mrs. 1); I.Tearson, Assistant do..
at li'i a m. and 7| p. m. The Children's Ptogresslve Lyceum
*
t
Charlestown, Mass.—Meetings are held at Evening Star meets at 2} p. Mr-“tenser degree; will call each soul to an account crown of'hverlasting life, wTlore wo shall shine here, as long as I got it in: an honest way; but I
ViNELAND.N. J.—Frlendsof Progress meetings are held li
Hall each Sunday at 3 ai;d
p. m.
.
.
for all its jjets'. That.ls in the programme: then) forever and forever more, May we each one feel found out the difference—I. found ont this fact:
Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a.h.. and In the even«
’
Is no escape from It. It Is just as much a part, of tlm necessity of putting forth ail the powers of that those wlio have qny more than what they prallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at* Lvccum Hall Ing President, Mr-. Ellen DlckUison: Vice President«, Dr.
298 Superior street,opposite the-Post.Onlco, morning and L. K. Coot-ley. Susan P. Fowler; Sccretarv,’ If. IL.Ladd;
your life that, you shall bo held responsible for our inner being to perform thy will, and walk in need for their own comfort, are robbing some evening, -at the usual hours. D. U. Pratt, President;___ Corresponding Secretaries Mrs. Jenr-io Dixon. Miss Julia .
Fellows: Treasurer,Hosea Alien. The Children's Progress
Lown. Vice President; Dr.M. C, Parker, Treasurer; Joseph
your acts, as It is a part of your life that you shall thy way, Ibavlng the issue to thee, who wilt finally body else—are thieves and robbers, and God will Gillsori.
Dr. D. W. Allen, Con- ‘
Secretary. Children’» Lyceum meets In the morning Ive Lyceum meets at 12} p. tf.
at
Temperance
Hall.
1
‘
4
Suporlorstrcet.
C.
I.
Thatcher,
Con

do this or that.
’
ductor;
Mrs. H.H. Ladd Guardian: Lucius Wood, Musi
■call
them
to
account
for
it.
I
found
out'that;
so,
redeem us from all sin, and cleanse, us, from all
ductor; Miss s. J. File, Guardian: E. W. Olds, Watclman; cal Director; Mi«. Ella Tanner, Assistant do.: B. F. W.
Q.—Is it because the Individual act develops error, because thou art the Primate of Good—our you see, I was arraigned as a thief. [That must George W. Wilsey. Treasurer;. W. H. Price, Musical DD Tanner. Lllrarlan; Henry Wilbun-AsRlstant do. Speak
.
*
•
ers desiring to addres« «aid Society should write to the
tho soul? • ' . ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■
; ■
have seemed rather bard to you ] Well, yoiTsee, rector and Secretary..
God.'i Amen. ■
April11.
Carthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular Corresponding Secretaries./...
■ ..A.—Yes. .
...
■
.. - •
things seen in the light of heaven look different meetings
on Sunday afternoons. C.C. Colby, President; A.
Washington, D. C. —The First Society of Progressive
Spiritualists meeth every Sunday In Ilarmonial Had. at 11 A.
. Q,—Had tho spirits who now inhabit these ten
from: wbat they do when they are seen in the light W. Pickering, Secretary;
Question» and Answers.
Cincinnati, O.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualist* m. and “j P. M. John Mayhew, President: F. Burlingame»
ements a separate identity befpre they were hero,
Vice Pr< aldent; O. R. Whiting.,Seen tary: Rlchnru Roberts,
• Ques,—(’From’ a correspondent)’'i>oea»liio uee of earth and the love of money; but I've come to
hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Thomn-’
Treasurer. Friends visiting the city will obtain all needed in
-or wore they off shoots from one great source?
of tua, coffee, and tobacco, by parents, hav'e a'ten- this conclusion: that, so long as I do the-yery son’s Music Hall. G. W, Kates, P, O. box 568, Secretary.
formation by calling on any of the above named ofllcers.
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
A.—There are many opinions concerning that, dency to create' iu their children a desire for alco best I know how to do, finally God will take care Sunday in Willis Hall. Children’» Progressive Lyceum meets
Worcksthr, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold mectlngsevery
Sunday, afternoon and bvening, in Horticultural Hall.
.
In
Kline
’
s
New
Hall
at
11
a. m. 3. M. Terry, Conductor:
subject; but it is my opinion that every human holic drinks? .
of
me,
and,
by
virtue
of
the
goodness
that
is
in

, . ... ' '
Yates Citt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists aid .
J. Dewey. Guardian.
soul has always been a distinct, individualized
Ans—Scientific men who have turned their at herent in. every living soul, every living soul is
Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. v.
human soul, in its individuality, separate .and tention to this, as to other important subjects, say entitled to salvation. I’ve come to that conclu- meet regularly each Sunday at Good-Templar’s Hall (West
Side), for lectures, conference« and music, at 10} a. M. and 7
apart from every other human soul.. I can come yn. ; '■ '' .
'
■
: ■
' i.
' sioh, and I belleve that it is the business of every p. x.. and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. m.
to no other conclusion; because, if there ever Was
Delaware. 0.—The Progressive. Association of Spiritual
Q.—What effect does the use . of strong drinks soul to do all that it may be able to do toward en
hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every
a time when our individuality began, it argues have upon the spirit after it leaves: the earthly lightening every other soul — benefiting every ists
’ ’ " .... Qunrterly 'ConvenUon.
.
.
Sundav at 7} P. M. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a. m " 11
i that there will bo a.time when our individuality form?
The Spirltuall'l« of Merrimac and Sullnnn Counties will
other soul; for that reason I am back here to day, Wm. Willis, Conductor: Mrs. II. M. McPherson. Guardian.
. ' ■ ’ ‘ '. .
. .. .
Dransville.N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings arc held the first meet In-Qaiuterly Convention at Bradlord. S.’II., on Friday,
wdl.cease to exist. I cannot admit this; jliere is
A —It has this effect: it produces a reflex action, that those of my family who remain on the earth and third Sunday of every month.
.
August ’Jit, to continue through Saturday and Sunday, August
3a and 4th. The Spiritualists and free thlnaen ol said coun■'
-joothing in thi).realm of spiritual science that ar almost amounting to paralysis. All the powers may be excited, possibly, to look into this beauti
Foxboro', Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at Town Hall, at 10} a. h. C. F. Howard, Conductor* ties are requested to meet fur business. Let there he a dele
gues in that direction. No; I believe that the and faculties of tbo spirit are paralyzed—not per ful philosophy and religion of the hour—and if Mrs. N. F. Howard. Guardian.
gation Irom each tosvn present. We invite all to attend.from
■
soul’s individuality has been, through all pa’St manently, but they are overshadowed by this they look into it I know they will do moredhan
GrnevA, 0.—Meetings are held everv Sunday In the Spirit- nap part of tile state whom the Invisibles may Impress to
come and J tin us In presenting spiritual truths and the deiialists’ Hall.-nt 10} a. m. mid 1} p m. B. Webb. President* monstrnted Immortality of the soul. It Is expected that good '
eternity, its own. I know there are millions, evil force to such an'jxteuVthat it requires, some that, because everybody does. I was called, when E. W. Eggleston. Secmnry. Progressive T ) ceum meets at
In attendance.
'
doubtless, of wiser spirits than myself, who de times, medical, aid in the spirit-lifd to free such' here, Deacon Taylor^ and I lived in Derry,<N. H. same halt. E. W. Egglcs»on, Conductor; Mrs. A. P. Frisbee speakers will be
«
M, E. B. Sawyer, Agent.
Guardian: Mrs. Nm?'^ Caswell. Corresponding-Secretary•
By
order
of
Executive
Committee,
termine otherwise; but I cannot see the plilloso,- unfortunates from tlieir unhappy condition.
Goojl day, sir.
Martin Johnson, Librojuiin. ■ •.....
April 11.
,,
<1 S. MonoAlt,
■
phv of ibt-lr reasoning.
Hingham, MAsa.-Cbildren's Lyceum meets every Suhdaj
Enesrus Nichols, : .
Q.—(From the audience.) I would ask, in that
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
.
O. F. SlEAllXS.
•
Q.—Ik tho question a proper one to ask, what connection, if they are kept so any great length
.
Michael Daly.
,
ing. E. Wilder. 2d, Conductor: Ada A. Clark. Guardian.
spirit.is controlling at this time .’
Harwich Port. Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lvof time?
■
Good day, sir. [How do you do?] I am very
■ The Central New York Association of
coum'incets at Social Ha'l every Sunday at 12} p. x. G d.
A.—Yes; and it is equally proper for me to de
Spiritualists
- .
A.—That depends upon how fortunate they are well, your honor. Faith! I think it’s a harder Smalley, Conductor: T. B Baker. Assistant Conductor;
Will
hold the Third Quarterly Meeting In Owen’s Hall. Oils■
cline to inform yon at this present moment. In receiving timely aid, in begetting within them- thing to come back .in this way than it is to go Mrs A. Jenkins. Guardian; W. B. Kcllev, Musical Director;
kanv Falls. Oneld i Co., N, Y.. on Saturday and Sunday, AU
S.Turner, Librarian; Mr«. A. Robbins, Secretary.
,
These audiences are always informed, at the close HblveH a desire for aid, a desire to be free from ont. Faith I I do, then, for I have been trying in
glut l.ih and 18ih, beginning at 10 a m. , A. A. Wheelock,
'
HAttRisnviiG, Pa.—The Spiritualist« hold meetings every
cditoi of the xnieiican Spiritualist, and others, are engaueu
■
of the seance, wha, spirit has opened the seance1; these conditions; Ilie desire must come firm, ere all about five weeks to,get back here, and I have Sunday eVenmg, In Barr’s Hull. H. Brencrman, President.
asspeakers. A great time Is expected. A coidial invitation .
■
ammonton,N. J.—Meetings held everySunday at 10}
Is given to all. Elfins will be made to provide for visiting
and answered the questions.
, any 8|,jrjt or'spirits—not excepting God himself— so many things to overcome in myself, that it a.Hx..
at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. Mrs.J.M.- friends. Oriskany Falls is on tbo Midland itallrond, between
Peebles. President; M. Parkhurst, Secretary. Lvccum at Utica aiid'Norwich.
Dll E. F. Beals, president.
Q.—Wbat are wo to understand by the develop- j can furnish the aid. “ Ask and ye shall receive,” come pretty hard. You see, sir, I -was in a devil 11}
a. x. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs’. J. M. Peebles.
L. D. Ssiitu, Secretary.
meet of the soul? Can anything that we can do j is
' an ’imperative
...............................................
law in the spirit land.
of a way against my brother Pat, for he wronged Guardian. z
Kansas City. Mo.— Lyceum Hall.-Tho First Society of
d.evelnp that principle?
'
. , J Q.—Some years since a spirit took possession— me very much, and when-1 got sick,„instead of
■
Qiutrterly Conference.
Spiritualists meets In Lyceum Hall. Mrs. 8. J. Crawford,
The Northcmftllinols Conference of Spiritualists will hold
-A.—Properly tpi-akir-g, no; and .t«.t,.so faras it > I think—of tlds medium, apparently having just letting his heart work, and his coming to nie and Sccretarv.
.•
th« Ir Fvcoild session in St. Charles. Knne Co f HL, Friday,
Good Templars' Hall.—Meetings are hehl In Good Templars’ Saturday and Sunday, August itith. 17th and 18th.
is ri.-l.iitcd to matter, it would lie propento answer, ' waked up to consciousness, and btgan to talk of giving back what was my own, to take care of
’
Hall, corner Sth and Main streets. J L. .Morton; Moderator:
Arrang* went« will be made to accommodate all who come.
Yes. By the development of the soul, I mean the | matters which took place a bundted years ago, as myself and my family, he keeps it all, and I was Dr. E. E Perkin». Treasurer; T. B. Johnson, Secretary.
E. V. WiBui: and ether speaker« will be present. All arc in,
Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
vltcd. and a good time may confidently be expected.
educational precess that it is put through while I if they had transpired but yesterday, seemingly subject to charity. Faith! when I got on the
day afternoon and evening.at 3 and 7 p. M.,at Cadet HalD
By order of the Executive Committee.
conjoined to matter, and nothing more than that. 1 utterly unconscious of the lapse of time. Could'lt other side, I was hard agin him—I wanted to
.
D. F. Kaykbb, rreJirfwit
Louisville. Ky. —The Young 1’enple'« Spiritual Associa
C. K. W. Howard, Secretary.
•
•The soul is a part of Deity, ever perfect,’ever | have been so long unconscious?
in their Hall, corner of 5th mid Walnut streets.
come back aud pitch into him in true Irish style; tionmeet
Lectures every Sunday morning and evening at 11 and!)*
The Van Buren Co1. Circle of Spiritualist«
pure, not suljee t to contamination; and therefore, ; A.—Certainly; that is quite in harmony with but I was told that I must watt until my temper o’clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum ev< ry Sunday morn
ing at 9 o’clock*, regular tneelincsof the Society every Thnrs
■Will hold Its next Quarterly Meeting at South Haven, Mich.,
when it .lias received its education through mat- I law. The spiritual faculties or organs of the spirit cooled, and come in a decent way. I ’ll have my d.iy
even.rt», at 7M o'clock. R V. Snodgr»*«, President; Mrs. the first Saturday and Sunday (the 3J and 4th) of August.
ter, it.ia no more a perfect soul than it was when body being paralyzed, the soul, during that period, say, for all that, now I am here, aud I want him .Marv Jewell, Vice I resident; I. P. Benjamin, RccordingScc Those speakers who can be in attendance on that occasion,
retnry; Mrs.Nannie Dingman. Corresponding Secretary;-B. will please confer with the undersigned at Breedsville. Mich.,
it first started out upon its journey in human life. if it remained in that spirit-body, could give forth to understand this: that he’s to make restitution B.
Ebv, Trcasuwr-of the Lyceum: L. B. Benjamin, Conduc
stating terms .tc.
Rudert Baker.
Q.—Why does it need an education througli none of its powers, could make no exhibition of to my old.woman and children, or when be comes 1 tor; D. J. Dingman, Assistant Conductor; Mis. Elvira Mull,
June 13M, lb72.
.
~
Guardian ; R. V. Snodgrass, Secretary.
matter?
°
its presence. It was virtually shut ont from all on this side, if not before—and I think very likely
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets In
married:
<
A.—We cannot tell. That is a question that no the world, save iter-own little soul world, and before—he and I will have a settling, and I know Wells Hall. Lectures at2} and 7 p.x. A. B. Plimpton. Presi
dent; John Marriott. Jr., Corresponding Sec’y; N. M Greene,
On Tuesday, June 18th, In Ham'pshltc, Ill., by Mrs. Fannie
.
spirit has ever been able to answer. I doubt if therefore, where the soul dropped the broken who will come out the conqueror. It is all very • Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10K a. m.
T. Young, dlr. Erastns G. 1’rentlce, of same place, to Miss
Marriott, Jr.,Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Perrin,Guar
they ever are able to answer it It is synonymous. threads here, on returning to physical life again well for people to think that because a body is 'John
Josephine Frances Smith, of Collins, N. Y.
dlan.

CONVENTION NOTICES,

AUGUST 3, 1872.
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TRACTS F0RTHE TIMES I

FIFTH EDITION.

WILLIAM DENTON’8 WORKS.

■‘‘THE- IHUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.'

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

THE BOUL OF THINGS: OK, PBYOHOMfcT-

Uhìnnms in gnstnn

Beto goth ^bbnüscmcntö

®eto ÿnnhs

the

OFFICE OF DB. H. B.f ST0B.ER,
137 Harriaon avenue,'Boston.

Hn

M,

MANY

rs.

OUBL1SII Radical, Hpl ritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
1 advance freedom or thought.
.
:
'
No. 1, “The Bible a False Witness,” by Wm. Denton
fomoil
“ 2, “Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the publica
An excellent Clairvoyant and Medium, at No. 137 Harri,on
tion of the ’Age of Reason' ";
avenue, on Wediieiahiv. ThurnUy anil Friday oi each week,
“ 3,“The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.
Iruni I) o'clock a. >i nhllj -1 1*. M. Sitting, or examination.,
.
Harriet Beecher Stowe;
,,
•l.Wj when w-rltli'ii. >I,.W.
'____________ !
’ tl—Apr. 20.
” 4, “Human Testimony In favor of Bplrltuallsrp,” by
Geo. A, Bacon;
“ 5,*‘Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
“ 6, “ Humanity ts. Christianity,” by Ilonry C< Wright;
Ulin« A. F. Cl’TTER. Electro-Magnetic Physician nnd
“ 7,“The Bible a False Witness,” No 2,by Wm. Denton;
111 Healing Medium.7i Essex street, Boston,Mass .removes
8, “ The Bible—is It tho Word of God ?” oy if. T. Dole;
“ 9, “ Spirit ManilcMiMlcniiG* by Wm. Howitt;
Cancers or ’lunmrs ir.»m at y pait of the system without
drawing blood, and with very little pain. Persons ut a dis
“ 10, “ Hifitory of David," Extract from “ Exeter Hall ”; ,
tance Hilbcted with Cancer, can have the remedies sent to
“ II, “ Modern Phenomena,” by Win. Lloyd Garrison;
' them, with full directions for use, by giving a lull description
“ 12. “Christianity—What is it r" by E.H. Wheeler;
“ 13. “ The BHrtc PUh of ««I ya don?’ by Rev. 11. Harrison;
Oiu!?er:ttrs*tor advice must contain one dollar and stamp.
“14,“The Protestant Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles
Offlce hours from 10 a M. till 4 t’ u.
3m*—July 27.
Beecher-,
\
“. iSpUThe Persecuting Spirit ot our Bunday Lawp,” by .
.
->Rev. W. Cathcart;
i
“ 18, ‘’The Church oi Ciirist a Dead Weight and Disturber
ot the Public Peace,’’ by Itov. L. L Briggs;
pLECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND HEALING
“ 17, “Orthodox Blasphemy,” by Rev. J L. Batch;
Li MEDIUM. 72 Essex street, Boston, Muss . removes Can
“ 18, “Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and
- ctrs or Tumors from any part ol the ay at cm without drawing
Practically," by A. E Newton;
blood, and with very Hide pain. Mr*. C. is very successful In ,
“ If), ‘‘The Corrupting Influence of Revivals,” by Bev;T.
all diseases Incident to women and children.
14w*-May4.
Starr King;
*• 20, “ Wli'opArc tno SalnU?” by tho author of “ Exeter
Hall";
“ 21, “The Great Physician only a Quack,” by William
AT NO. M2 HARR18ON AVENUE. BOSTON.
Denton;
.
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will pleue en
‘ 22, “Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace,” by Llzzlo
close 91.00, a loci of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
. Dotcn,
address, ano state sex and age.________________ 3m*—July 6. Are now ready, and win bo sent on receipt of orders. Other
tracts arc In press. Contributions of literary matter or money '
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
arc solicited from all who favor the objects of tho Society.
edical clairvoyant and healing medium A sample package of twenty-two assorted or selected tracts
292 Washington street, Boston. Mra. Latham Is eminent will bo sent postpaid on receipt' of twenty-five coms.
Price of tracts, 50 cents per lot», 85,0i> per 1000, postage paid.
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidnoya, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis A discount of 20 per coni, made on all orders amounting to
810’ »»
and
upwards.
filled unless
..
a . . . • . . v No orders
.. * — — — will
.... v bo ....
..... . .. cash
...... .for
—.
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 31.00.
July 27.
tracts Is enclosed. Mako P.O. Orders payable to ordor of.
Secretary. Send orders to “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT
SOCIETY,”!’. O. Box Nn M8. Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, PaKSlPKHT.
O. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Iloursjrom 9 to 4. Public
ALBERT MORTON, Hkchktahv.
H¿ancr«dHcotHinued until further notice.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE & CO., at
May 18.—13u*if
___________________
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
cow
8tft®t. Boston. Musa.
Ä111H. F. C. DKXTRR.
L URVOYANT, Healing, Business and Test Medium, 4M
Tremont, corner of Dover street.
Hours from H a. m . to
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Caneers are Curable.
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MRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Teat and Heal

id
; J,

Ing Medium. 1W Court street, Boston. Circle Tuesday
evenings at 7j o'clock.
4«*—July 27

and Sunday

M‘

RS. MARSHALL, Spiritual Medium, 19Tem
ple place, Boston.. Hours, 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.

M

old
en
. M.

May 18 -13w*

slcian and Spirit Medium. Hours fro ni .9 to 12 and 2 to5.
618 Washington street, Boston.
tf—Juno8.
.
. . _ «....
—— . .. — _... »11 ....—.. —.
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SAMUEL GROVER, H
DII. IP; HATCH, Magnetic Physician, 55 La*
Oisallantos.
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P, 0, Box 362, Willimantic; Conn.
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J. M. 1‘ERDt.M,
Mas. s. s. ÂhAMS,

Fuor. I. B. BRITTAN,

SPIRITUALISM.
EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM
WHITE A CO., al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.; also by. their Now
York Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS- COMPANY. 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books4gcnerally.
Price.cloth,si,05, postage 00 cents; paper. 81,00.
postage 0 cents.
cow

on Love. Woman. Courtship. Marriage, and the Law« nl
Beauty and Life Prolongations. Price 82,50. postage 2K cIm.

THJC WONDERFULSrORV.OF RA vALEUTE,
and the RoHlcrucInn'B.Storv.. Two volume« In ono. An ex
traordinary book, Price 91,50. postage hi cents.
SEERSHIP: ThttjMyHteriuH of tho Magnetic Uni-,

A PEEP INTO

SACRED-•

verse. A complete guide io self-development in clairvoy
ance. Price 8 « <kt. postage free.

THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Price $lt50, post
ace Hi cents.
THE ROSICRUCIAN’S ROOK OF DREAMS,
.'l.iioo solutions of dreams, ¡'rice 50 cents, jiostiige 4 fonts.
THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Price 25 contH.
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price
»

SIM postage Pi cents.

PKE ADAM1TIC MAN. Thahinnan race 100,000
years ago. Tiie greal aiamlard work on human antiquity.
. Prive 81.511, postage 16 cents.
'
h.
For »ile wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CD , at
the BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
sReeV Boston, Mana.
.
.

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Price 25 cunt

mMIiabiTm^^

TRADITION
CHNVA1HIN0

TIIE CONDENSED
EVIDENCE
ON BOTH
SIDES OF THE
MOST
IMPORTANT
.QUESTIONS
KNOWN TO
MAN,

WAunnooKii,

Mtln. Kt.lZA W. FAIIMUM,
loxonog »IBAHNU,
I
ETO., KTC., arc.

yon tur

BANNER OF LIGHT
WILLIAM WHITE «fa. CO
JPubHahvra mid ltook«vllers.

flow

lAM.Wiuiiihglon street, Boston, MUI,

, AFTER DEATH, ortho Disoinbotliinmit of Man.
' Price 92,00. postage 2.1 rents.
THE MASTER PASSION, or tho Curtain ralHml

<Containing Essays by tho leading Hpirltualletlc Writers o('
Europe and America; Statements relating to tho progress
.
of spiritualism in the various Countries of the Old
World; Notice* of Its Current Literature: Lists
“
of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
...------ Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
Books, Correspondence,' and Sugges
tions relating to tho future of-

mhm. lois

ARK ALSO OUR

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS.

AND

i 1
». wnonaurr,

ciiAsk,

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

AL’ CGNSTITU HON : a Lecture, given In Music Hull, Bos
ton. on '■‘undiiy afternoon, May 5 l«7J. Price Inr. n:n, post
age 2 certs.
.
’
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at |
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
street, Boston. Moas.
tf

.

Dear Madame—About six nionilm ago I purchased a box of,
your Cream of Lilies, that I had heard highly reccnimemlod I
for remfivlmg Small Pox Pits, and of which I was afflicted.
After u«lngthrec lioxca 1 could perceive that the Pits were
gradually wearing away. I sent for threo more, used them ns
before, and I could plainly ace that they were fast disappear
ing J sent for three more, and before using them half up
they had nearly disappeared.« I feel very grateful, nnd cheer
fully recommend It to all who nre afflicted with Hmall Pox
Pits.
•
Youra with respect,
W. M. Paige.
Il’orcesfer, Mass.^iJct. 17. 1870.
Dkar MADAHK-Ilavlng 11«ed your Cream or Lilies, I would
certify that It has taken off my face a scar that wan made in I
the army, and left the «kin smooth and clear like that of a
child. 1 consider tho Cream of Lilies Invaluable.
Yours'rcflpcclfully,
.
James B. Anderson.

_____

FOR THE CAMPAIGN

ONLY HALF A DOLLAR
r|U) meet the demands ot thoie wh<i tleolre Io aid hi the
I reform of the Naiionul AdmlnlatrAtiou by the election of
.Grveh-vaad Bnnvu, Tiik WM'Kt.y Sts will he sent tojill nub
.
Vcrlticis b»r th«- next mTx months« <°r •*<> mH».
.
The Wkekly Si a will contain lull and interesting nccrtiints
of all Imp«irtaut vvenU th.it iqark the |»r< gic*« of ttic I'riil«lentla! «•atnpaign.
.
The union of hide pendent voter* ol all pirtirs to break
down Granthm an<l corruption, and rescue the Government
iiud the country, h being realized.
,
SucIi a comiiin Ulou mud sweep the Held. Push on the .
m «vemeiit by I'.irrtilating Tiik W».FKi.t Si...
.
The W.k.r iu.y >i s is the elieapent j-mnial In the world. It
cop. al ns eigm pig« * ■>! reading m.iih-i. and I* 'n every replied. •
both a* a hrnllv ami imlitleal t;ew»paper. tolly <qti d tonny
other piibli'diril In the country. m>l merely lii Interest-and •«
ability, but lit t fie <|'i amity of ii*eful Information ami pleasant^
enieitalnment wh ch it* eoltimm. ninil’h .
Atldros. ’I’Il L Nl'N, N l*,W YORK Cl I’Y.
July 2ii.—Iw.
..
' •
K'

American and Foreiun Patent Office.
~

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, an diHCovenul

His Present and Future Happiness,

F.HTABI.IHll KI. IH.-.-j.

‘

/TTViTKTH (or new Invention« secured in 1‘hy United Statfl*
I nml all European c iinilrie* at greatly rc'tuce.l rates,
Patent.rlgli’s a id p Henle t goo h bold on cammi**lon.
Itiveiltor'a Inlernntloiiiil (Jnz.elte. •>" rents per

REAL LIFE IN TH E SPI RIT-LAN1).

DRS. HENRY & MITCHELL,

SOCIAL EVILS: Tliolr

hll

MAG-NtfriC. “

~

THE BROLTIERHOOD OF MAN, and what

F|1IIE\.UNITED STAGES PATENT- RIGHT

SOJfK------

"DE A. B. OHilib’S WORKS.

By George M’llvaine Ramsay, M. D..

HOUSE,"

all who are not amply able to pay to
come and be cured “ without money and,without price.“
'

SOUL READING-,

’

THE FUTURE LIFE

As DesCribed and Portrayed by Spirits.

1I .

TO CANVASS FOR THE BOOKS,

GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.

C U R E,”

«VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.”

jOTyTj

1

was given MRS. LORD while in a clairvoyant condition,
and nu merous trials of this wonderful medicine have won for
it a weiLdeserved reputation.MRS. LORD also examines and prescribes for disease by
sending lock of hair. Price of examination 91,00 and a 3-cent
stamp. Send lor Circular
' •

W. O- HOOKER, General Agent,
XJ51 l’Afi Park Avenue, Chicago, IJL
"________ -

A 85.00 BOOK GIVEN AWAY FOR
$1,25!

to encnco in thc work can annlv to (he
;VM. WHITE^CO., at tho BANNER ÎTZLIGHT

BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass,

cow

Pl UDO L- L- FAIRCHILD, Rolling Prairie,
uLUDOi Wls7" 140 Papers and Magazines. Agents

wanted. You want a paper! Send stamp for particulars.
Good references ! Prompt attcntioti ! c/Sathfactton I
July20.—eow9m .
_________ ■__________ ■.

CHICAGO.

RS. M. SMITH, Ileallngand Developing Medium, and DR.
JJEMISHULL. Anclipilc J’byslcflin and Magnetic Heal
OSTAGE PREPAID. 35<l pages bound in cloth. Illustrat
No. 853 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.
5w*—. ul^- 27.
•cd with an engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture oi cr,
1
The Victim of Temptation, ntd twenty five other very '«
costly and instructive cuts. Mahasml'8; un, Self-Immola
tion.
The perusal of this section alone will savo millions of
lives from premature graves. Send to DR. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to tno Lung.and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
COLLECTION of
July 6.—ti
•
__________________ ' •______ ___________

P

M

Lyceum Guide:
A

’

SONGS, HYMNS AND CHANTS;
Planchette Song,
Lessons, Readings and Recitations;
.
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING. MAIICIIKS
A3.B CA.U1STXI12JNICS.

Words by J. O. Barbett, music by 8. W. Foster.
" Price 3i> cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WILLIAM
WHITE AGO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washlngtomstrcct, Boston, Mass.
tf

V’.
With Illustrations. Together with Programmes and Exer
cises for special occasions.
‘
The whole designed for tho uso of Progressive Sunday Ly-:
ccums.

MERCANTILE SAVING IXSTITUT1ÜS.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, J. 0 BARRETT AND
EMMA TUTTLE.

NEW BANK BUILDING,

No. 387 Washington Street, Boston.
APHIS is the only Saving Bank In tho Stale that pays inter1 cat on deposits lor each and every full calendar month
they remain in bank.vTho institution has a guarantee fund
of 8205.000.00 for the express protection of depositors.
June 1.—13 v
. ..........................
........................

A~WKLIrKNOWBr CLAIRVOYANT.
NCLOSE 91,00, lock of hair and handwriting, with age and
sex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and' proscrip
tion. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, caro Warren
Chase & Co., 614 North Sth street, St. Louis, Mo.

I

June 1?.—tf

'

*

____________

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
^JEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy,N. Y.,
KZ7 and obtain a largo, highly illustrated Book on this system
ol vlUlkingjrcatment. __________________________ tf—July 6.

SURE CURE FOR CATARRH AND NEURALGIA.

1

IIA.VE the only remedy that will cure the above diseases.
In no case wilt It fail. Sent by mall, largo bottles 82, small
Chicago, ill.

91. 902 Wabash avenue,
June l.—tf

W. PERSONS, D. M.

The Musical Department by JAMES G. CLARK.
•
Price,
(j() cents,
Price, pnper,
paper. lllustrntcd
Illustrated cover,
cover,’'60
cents, postage
postage 8
8 cents;
cental
boards,75 cents, postage lij.ccnls; cloth, extra, gold-lettered
al U
pm
li.cent.fi
hv
«BV
b., At , (Ml
V w . nofl
“ tn
“*Oun ...
_
....-„or
u ™
For sale wholesale and retail by WM- WHITE A CO , at
tho BANNER OE LIU1IT BOOKSTOKE, 168 Washington
street, Boslon. Mass._______________________ ‘ ‘
cow

Randolph’s Curious Life,
jLIND

THE

|
I

1
,
I
I
I

CONTENTS—Introduction 1. "’ho God-Idea of tho Hin
doos. 2. Tho God Idea of. the Egjptlans, Chaldeans and
Persians. 3. Thc God Idea <>f thc Jews. 4 The God-Idea
of the Arabians. 5. The God-Idea of the Greeks and Ro
mans. 6. The God-Idea of the Alexandrian School and
Early Christianity.- 7. The God-Idea of the ' Later Philos •
nners. 8 Tho God-Idea of the Bible. 0. The God-Idea of
the Border Religions, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians and
Aztecs- 10. Conclusion—Ultimate ol the God Idea.
.........
CF* Price. 91.25, postage IB cents.
•
*
For sale whofeBile and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
now

I “ Ono of tho Most Valuable and Important D1bcovorios since tho Art of’Printing.”

NEW ALPIIABET’jbR ALL NATIONS.
BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN,

'

NIGHT-SIDE OK NATURE
OR.

GHOSTS AND GHO8T-SEER8.
BT CATHERINE OBOVE.

.

“BLASPHEMY:

Who tire tho BlasphomorH ?—tho 11 Orthodox ”
?ChnHttnnHror-’J-SpiriluiiliHtH-^-P----------

Three Pamphlets by the Same Author.
SKEF,<!ON'rjtÂl>I<lTIONH OF THE HI BEK.
Hl propositions proved, affirmatively
nogativelv,
wlthoiP comment -New cdhlon, revised and» nlar^rd ; 7J |.p.

AllSTlt lOT OF COLFNSOUN THE 1’EATATEU01L The substance offivc volumes, proving that
tho five books of Moses were composed by' ater writers, and
are historically false
With an E««ay on the Nation nnd Coun
I
I’T f"mPctcnl critics
t0
Va iSori»p
fc?Aixsa
® kJ W
Al bl
Iw II 1
111 BIb W ZA J* ■■ A r IK I
1j L
I1*
DAY
b alike IIOTjY. A Cohtrove.sy between Rev.
Dr. Sunderland, of Washington, I) C.,nnd Wm. Henry Burr:
with other valuable matter, making this tho best work on
the Sunday question.
.... Price 25 cents each. For sale at this ofllce. I3w—Junc22.

C
V
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. ■ .
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W
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R
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: .
Tub Reign of Anti-Christ.,
•
Tub Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes,
Wars ofthk Blood, Brain and 8 pi kit.
Truths, Male and Female.
False and Truk Education..
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
man Nature.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
Poverty and Riches.
•
The Object of Life.
. Expensiveness of Error in Religion,
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
Ultimateb in the Summer-Land.

T

ELEVEN DAYS AT MORAVIA.

Three Sent Postpaid Tor 25 Cents«

In order to meet tho demandfor these ndmlrableartlcles.by
Hon r.upxAH R IIazari».*they have,been republished from
the Tlartner of Light hi pamphlet form, on, good usper.anti
arc In everyway calculated to make n rvorable litrircstom
as psditfer'tracts, riere Is nil opportunity. Splrltuallnts, to
dlshcinliiate your views, at n cumpiirntlvely nominal cost,
among tho people Thu price Is lived ill thh low figure, that
the works-may he wUhln the reach of all. Here arc one hun
dred and slxtj’lwo pages ot live, radical thought, sent post
paid for. 2*5 cents. More spiritual knowledge 1« condensed
upon these leaves than can be found In twenty five dollars' ,
. worth of leas concentrated matter.
For sale -wholesale and retail 'by the publishers, WM»
WHITE .t CO., at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTOKK,
159'Washlnfftou street. Boston,Masi.
,

SECOND EDITION.

1 vol., 12mo., price 81.50; poilago 20 conUl,
.
For »ale wholesale nnd retail by tho publisher«. WM
WHITE A CO., at llio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
158 Washington street, Boston. Masi. ______
_ ___
tf

"OK

p J?OG ¿3$$«.*

OLD THEOLOGY

*

The series of Alphabetic Works now ready comprises tho
I following;.
I. Tun Pak-noi:«-ali’Ha; Universal or fnltrnational Xor
mal Alphabet, for the scientific nnd un'fortn representation
of all possible languages. A stepping stone lo s'Universal
Language nnd Uiilveivat Peace. Basle element of thc New
Education. “One of the most significant outgrowths ol Mod
I ern Spiritualism.” Price, postpaid, 30 cent«.
1* 2. NoitMo e,nwim','Normal or Natural Writing The Pan
normnlpha applied to the writing of Engish; forujug a
beautiful syotetn of shorthand, (beginner « style) cnrirely
free from arbitrary contractions, and learned Ih a few hours
without a teacher. Price 30 cent".
,
.
3. l‘Ko-GnA?iiY; Longhand Substitute or Transition Writing.
I For writing English in the common characters, without
I “silent ” letters
Useful !•> corresponding with those who
I have hot learned Normogranliy, and <Wgncd to render it
l hereafter unnecessary tor^clatdren and foreigners ever to
I learn the common abominable spel-ing. Price 15 cents
For sale wlioleMilc and retail by WM. WHITE .t CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
street, Boston, Maws.
tf

TUBNED

Upside Dowa,

Given by MUs Dotcn since the publication of her firstvolume
of “ I’ueiuK.”
•
.
.

BY A METHODIST MINISTER.

Illustrated with a Fino Steel Engraving of tho
Tiilentcd Authoress.

Rcwri ection of the Bead; the Serotid^Cominff

The

A SPLENDID POEM, .
'

¿Son,

Science Philosophy, and the Bible,
.
the utter folly there is in the Doctrine
/

of a literal Resurrection of the
Body, a literal Comimj of
-CÌuWatthr.Endofthe

.

.
.

World, amia literal
Judgnicnt to
fallmo:

Price only 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail l»y WM WHITE & CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street.
Boston, Mass.

cow
UNIUS UNMASKED; or Thomae Paine the

J

Author of the Letters of Junius. A demonstration. Over
300 coincidences, and not oho incbmoatible fact. 335 pages.
Price 91,50' For sale at this office.
13w—June 21

Price'81.50, postage 2<J ets.; full gill, tJ.iKl, postage 20 eta.
For Mlc wholesale and retail by tne ihh>hmicih, WM.
WHITE .t <’<>.- nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
|5U Wn*limgton>lreel. Bofilon. Ma’-s.
. .
•

.
’

EMAN UE L SW E D E N B 0 RG
HIS LIFE AND WRITINGS.

' '
-

. With Four Steel-Plate E^ravings.

'

\ HY WIIXLUI WHITE,

...

‘

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR.’ A. M, M. D.,
•‘Death on the Plains,”
Author of ° The Ineihuate
AM) OhB ANONYMOUS WüIlK.

■'

We have Just received from Enc’and a few copies of thh
work containing the Lite and Writings
... ..... Swedish
Surr." It I* a dll'* large volume ut nearly sou pages, elegant
ly bound* Thon* desiring it must ordvrat once, at our supply
will h'um In* uxhaiisb-d
ijrlce $:t hl*, postage 50 cents.
For sale liy WM. WIIll'E A (’0., nt the BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street.-Boston, Masa.

.Prlco» clotli« 81 !•£•"*» ponti»«© freoj paper,-8i,<»O, poxfiiK« fi-eo.

CHRISTIANITY:

Fot «ale wholes.il« ami retali T>v thè publisher«. WM.
WHITE A CO , al thè BANNER <)F LIGHT BOOKSTOKE
158 Waslilncinn btr»'«q. B'>*ton Musi _______________________

Its origin, nature and londonev, considered In tho light Of
astro-theology. By REV. D. W. 111’LL.'
“ Be not moved a'way from the hope of the Gospel, which ye
have hear*!, and which was preached to every crcsluro which
is under heaven; whereof 1, 1'aul, utn made a minister.”—»
Col. 1:23.
••
'
•
Brice 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
__________ n
Fur a Ue wholesale and retail by WM. 75 HITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street. Boston. Ms««.
_
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PB OF. WILLIAM DENTON.

' BY WAIUIBN SUMNER BARLOW,

Author of “The Voices.” which has been read and admired
by thousands, and read by hundreds of others who condemn
it for Its bold and outspoken language in defense of truth
and the refutation and exposure of error.

’

of ChriM; the Lust Day .htdgmrmt-Shmiiinf/
from the Standpoint of Commun Sense. Rea-

.

In this book will
.

Inspirational Poems .

OR RIGHT SIDE UP:

'

'

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEJf,
author ot “ bictm from the Inner Life"’
he found all the bi mititul
.

Price Reduced fronr 25 Cents to 15 Ceuts !

Til-E GREAT TJXIA.U.

Wc have received a new supply of this work. Those who
dcslro this very curious book, should send for it at cnee. It
gives three sides of the free love question with power and
eloquence. Price60’ cents, postpaid; usual discount to the
traue.
'
Address WM. WHITE & CO., Banner of Light Office,
158 Washington strcetT-wBoston, Mass., where maybe had all
of tills author's works, Including “ Cases Liana,” or the “ Wo
man’s Book.”
’

- ' Price .1,25*, u,atag616 cent,,**
NALYTICAL PHYSICIAN, No. 15 Ellie Park, Chicago, -For Bale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
HL The Doctor'! Health Journal mailed free to any WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOCKSTORE,
address,
tf—July 6.
IM Washington .treat, Boston, Mass,
U

A

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

(I.lie)

‘¡NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.”

LECT URES.

‘TWENTY DISCOURSES

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

OF THE

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE -wouliV *respectfully announce
to tho public that-those who wish, and will visit her iu
.
(Health)
person, or send thçlr autograph or lock ol hair, sho will give
an accurate description ol their leading traits of character and
Eeculiarltics ol disposition ; marked changes In past and future
te; physical disease, with prescription therefor; whatbusl(filippine!».)
ness they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those intending
marriage; andhlntato tho Inharmonlously married. Fulldo_
_______
____
__________________
All
three_of
these
books are alive______
to the____________________
wants and needs of
lineation, 92.00; Brief delineation, 91.00 and two 3-cont stamps, the whole human family. They show tho power of mind over
Address,
M1C8. A. B., SEVERANCE,
matter and arcane, and tho Psychological Method of treat
. July 6 —tf
’ White Water,' Walworth Co., Wls.
mont; also, tho Electrical, Magnetic and Spiritual Forces,
■■
------------------------------------------- ———
x._. V and their application to the cure of disease, and tho natural
AT RS
TVTÀ T J I)
T
S
-laws Which govern human life in both spheres of existence.
Alive. Avxxxkjj-z
Lecturers, Medlnms and Agents can do well for themselves,
CiOUDJEJN DISCOVERY.
and at the same time assist those who would like to under
miliS great Clairvoyant Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier
U °f lh° Uf° f°rCCB tM K°VCrn Rnd C°ntr°l th°
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JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
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THE CAREER

■

MEDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIP.

TEfough Mri. Elizabeth. Sweetr ~

AGENTS,
MEN TAL

- BY THOMAS K. HAZARD.

SECOND EDITION.

EVERY CITY AND TOWN,

Dr. Newtok invites

THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS

ALICE VALE. A Story for tho Times. Price
HELEN HARLOW'S VOW. .Price $1,50, postMAYWEED BLOSSOMS, in proHO and pootry.

D
.T

June 80th, 1872,

Sl.iRnntic PhyHh.lan '

MRS.- H. 8. SEYMOUR, BiiHiueHH and Teat Me

LOIS WAISBROOKER’S WORKS,

IMPORTANT NOTICE !

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
NA R33'

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price 81,25,¡lost
SOUL AI*’EiNITY. Price20centH,pontage2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00,pout-1

L

MEDI UMS-B L ASP 11 EM Y—MORAVIA'.

ex-

DrCrDEN8M0RE;
1872

■'if

ABC OF LIFE. Price 2B cents, pontage 2'tents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LI.VING; or, Life accord

IT. WHENEVER I HAVE AD
ministered it, the effect was so
FAVORABLE AND QUICK, I THOpGHT
AT FIRST IT MUST BE A MERE PALLIATIVE, AND THAT WHEft JTS EFFECTS
WORE OFF THE DISEASE WOULD RE

you ulaimed or

.

PS YC J-r O M E T. Jt I. S TS.

and Ciinr" Bn-

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY U.S. DIABOWHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR.

TURN WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR, AS IS
OFTEN THE CASE WITH MOST OF THE
DRUGS AND NOSTRUMS OF THE DAY;
BUT I AM MOST HAPPY TO SAY THAT
IN

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D
nnlo
Miss

a record.

Price JO cents.

SCIENCE.

CONTENTS.

Y

LS,

Price 10

oww,

BE THYSELF. A DiKCOurHO. Price 10 cents,
postage ’ cents.
THE GOD .PROPOSED FOR OUR NATION

SPIRITUALISM

ITH nil It« simplicity nnd purity there 1« no article that
Avi-1 compare with It as a Preserver of the Bkln. Tho
toilet In Imperk et nitbout thhdelightful niiil harmless prepa
ration. Il positivi-ly removes Birth Marks. Wrinkles and all
cutaneous diFctises from the skin, producing a soft,and white
satin like tex.urc. In all case» of chipped mid brittle skin It
work« like magic. It Is difi'erent from anything oi the kind
over ofiered to the public, mnl fa free from nl) poisonous sub
stances. 1*. has given entire satisfaction in every liistiinee,
nnd many are the certificates exproydng unt|iinllfled admira
tion, from which arc copied the following:
1
’
.
Greenfield, JA/.u, Amj. 23.1870.
1
Dear MadajIe—Tn reply ta your request to nwlimr I V
liked tho Crean! of Lilies, 1 would a-iy It has taken tho moth |
from my face that had marred my looks lor over live years,
leaving my skin soft nnd white.
.
Yours with gratluide,
Mne: Sarah A. JIakeic
S^rtiiahipton, Mass , Sept. 8, IHTU. r,>|

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

July 27.'—3m*'_________________________ ;__________ '
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BIBLE
For Common Homo People. Third edition—en
larged nnd revised. Price. Ill cents; postage 2 cents

COMMON SENSE - THOUGHTS ON THE

WAitnr.N
chahlkm

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE

hold
treet,
ceum

•BSlVO
n a.

Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Doc. 6th, 1868. Frio/
10 cent«;
cents; postage 2 cents.
.

HtUUKta ÀNh KtfNA TUrrtli

ANDRKW

' in the Development and Structure ol the Universe; Tho
•Nolar SvHti'tn, Laws nnd Method» of Its Development;
.Earth. 11 lato'ry of It« Development; Exposition of the HplrF.n'gtovcr and Patini Agent,
Jtiml-UnlverHe. Price reduced to 81.7*5, postage 24 cents.
- Mt Rrou iway, New York.
Apr. H.
BhIiir
Life Experiences, Hcdnea. IncldenlH and Conditions, ftltiaBY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
tratlve of Spirit-Life, nnd the PrlncinkH ot tho.Spiritual
Philosophy. Price 81.00 postage III cents. '■
\
. Thorflvldenco and arguments of tho ablest authors, Bishop
Ciiiihph
i
Homo, and the great Mothodlst commentator. Adam Clarke,'
Ing
a
brief
oiscusslon
ol
the
soclnl
status,
with
reference
to
In favor of the Divine origin of the Old Testament, are here
C. HENRY'S specialty— Deafness, iicarmx restored
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.
compared with the nutlmr s reasons for disHi-ntlng from Qiat
first truiHineiit. No snrgerv.
■
opinion. The self-r.ontrndlctioils of thone book*, and the error
DR. MARY
Ml rcilELL's’Nprel ilftv—Femtle Diseases,
LIHM. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.
ol ascribing things to God which arc obnoxious to common
Commltiithm tree . Delineation* 82 to 85. . ....
■
sense, revolting to tho human heart, and whleh nihrcprcaunl
■ No. HU Broadway, New York. .
Gw*-July rt. . .
¡WING toJH health. Dr. WILLIS has bscn compelled to
tho Divine Gpvcrnmont, are ably presented In the lalresl and
ITUALIS1« HAVE A CREED ? In iwulloctureH. Price 25
give up Id« Now York practice, and go to a place where
most candid spirit. The q eMion* appended to each section, \ cents, postage free.
the wear ot professional life Is not as great, and tykes this Forsalc by MADAME BODINES, at No. 37 Ea<U Brookline
servo to aid the mind in considering tho points *>f the argumethod of Informing his numerous patients about tho coun- street, Boston, Mass. Trice, Ono Dollar per box. Sent by 1 ment. and won adapt tho book to aid the young In studying
ALL ciues of irrvous iirmdnitioii un<( general debility, from
mall, post-paid, to any address ,
cow—Jan. 6,
trv.tlnii fortlic present ho niay bo addressed ns above.
OF-GOD. In two lectures. Price 25cents, puitago free.
whatever catHc, snrcCMfuily <rejif<-d hv F. A P.vL.MER,
the Bible In tho light of Nature and common sense.
.
From tills point ho can attorn! to tho diagnosing of disease
Mugneliz *r, 2'1 We*t 27th «treet. New York City, Terms—
11
Price 50cents; postage 4 cents.'.
'
“
by pair and handwriting. He claim« that his powers In this
follows from it. In two lectures. Price 25 cent«, postage
Olllee Treatment, lü.ilii, Visit*, |5,oil.
titiri—Aug. 3;
For sale wholesales and retail by WM.WMITE A CO., at
Uno are unrivaled, combining, as he docs, accurate scientific
. .
*
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOEK 158 Washington^ „free. '
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
—
•
street, Boston, Mass.
cow . . For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
.
Alldlseascsofthe blood and nervous system, Cancers, Scrof
A
,ANNOC<ATION,
No.
91
Chambers
street,
New York,
AM VERY ANXIOUS TO GET
!—L_-1------------- ------------------------------------------------------ —— WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
ula In all its forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all delicate com
solicits Patents, exhibits, «oll«, und buys Patenis and I'M158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
. .
. > plicated nervous dlsoasos. tho Doctor claim, especial skill In
chted Goods. “Patent.* Right Gazkttr,” price lu cents...
treating, and is permitted to refer inquirers to patients who MORE OF YOUR. 1NUTRITIVE1
AllENI'SJVANTED. _
„ _ „ _
are now under treatment, nnd to numerous parties who have
boon cured by his system of practice.
7sEAVeÜN;
IBELIEVE
Dr Wlhm’« address through July and August will boGlcAJJL and M'odlcnr.Clalrvnyant; Ofllce liK West 3Jd street,
I' This work la purely aclentlHo, and tho aubJccU treated
nora. Yates C
N. Y. Dr. Willis will be In Boston to receive
between lilh mid 7lli iivenue», New York
Regular treat
Patients at No 11 Dover street. Wednesday, Thursday and IT TO BE S UPER IO R TO ALL OTHER MEDI I upon are handled with caro and groat ability.
ment
Partleuiar-attention in filling up prescriptions.
ing to tho (loctrlno- Whatever Is, I. Kight.'* Price «1,00,
'rlday. August 7lh. 8th and 9th, from 10 tll.l 3.
'
• June29 -|:iw*
•
.
.
'
CINES. PUT TOGETHER FOR WHAT YOU
. postage 12 cents.
.
- .
•
■
Address by mail as above.
tf—May-25.
Chapter I—Matter without Origin; 2—Proportion of Mal .
I
tor;
3
—
Nebulous
Theory;
4
—
Old
Theory
of
Planetary
MoCLAIM FOR
age 1«cents
•
.
.
dium, 109 Fourth avenuo, cast side, near 12th street, New
Honv 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of Motion; 7—Cause
Hours from
.. . York.
.
..........
.....2 to Gand from 7 to 9 p.m. ClrclesTucsday
rand Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital
tf.-.lunc ¿H,
and Thursday evenings.
Motion; 8—Eccentricity. Jlellon and Equinoctial Points; 10ago (8 cents
,
■
| Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; U—Result of a Per
Boston, for 25 Ckuts kaou :
. For sale wholesale and retail by the publlshert. WM.
Bendlcular
Axls;
12
—
Old
Polar
Centers;
13
—
Cause
and
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
WILLIAM DENTON,
rlgln of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River WHITE A CO., al tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE,
N. FRANK WHITE? :.
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
.
tf
I Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of 158 Washington street. Boston, Ma*«.
DR. F. L. II. WILLIS,
EMMA HARDINGE,
I Axls; 18—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17—
M RS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
ABRAHAM JAMES,
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19—
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, Dr. Willis’* DAUGHTER.
Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors, .Cornels, etc.—thcir(
NAMEE.
'
____ 1
_ __
J. WM. VAN KAMKE
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
Origin, Motion* and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of
ON1ETA,....
) Controls of
MRS. J. H. CONANT.
Comets; 22—Planets arc Old Comets; 23—infinity.
HOBART,
>J.
’
Wm.Van
■
“
.
.
.
.
J. M. PEEBLES,
I
Tho book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
91.25. postage 16 cents. •
:■
‘
GREAT HEART.) Natneo.
—~
D. D. HOME.
Price 81.50; postage 2U cents.
■
JOAN OF ARC,
'
MOSES HULL, .
For aalo wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM
nge20cenls.
.
..
.
.
THE
THREE
BROTHERS,
WARREN CHASE,
WHITE & CO, at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
WHITE FEATHER.
LUTHER COLBY,.:.
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
eow
A v.iluafire.treaHsu otrthc laws governing me llunhli'p. and
[ROSE,
WILLIAM WHITE,
Price 91.50. postage 20 cents.
’
■
¡LILY.
*-For-Fijlo wholesale and -'retail by the publishers. WAL,, •rncoiiAllAg' itome-uil the exlraoidimirv plirsleiil iminlfustaISAAC ^BB.
— B ^BRICH,
*
B
b
■ ■ . ^B —
W1HTE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
DR. H. F. GARDNER.
.
tlouswltiie-iseil by the writer through dillurunt media, .
D. D. HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
158 Washington st reet, Boston, Mass.
...............
Price 10 cents, postage tree.
.
.
.
'WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size. 50 cents.
.
NO ONE CASE DID IT FAIL'TO DO ALL
N. FRINK.WHITE, Imperial. 50cents. •
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control of J. William Van
*
Namee, large size. 91,00.
;
(AXD MORE} THAT
I
-------- ------------- THE SPIRIT OFFERING; ftOcents......—-------- :-----P.ECTEDr~
THE SPIRIT BRIDE.25 cents; do. 8x10, 50 cents.
01LIVlRBD-àKPOÌÌK-TnK-FRIKNDBOrPttOOBmJKHBS_T.QRK_
'____
PINKIE, the Indian Malden. 5U cents.
—r-----Louisville, Ky,, May^fith,
Juno8.
W Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.
.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY
’
A searching analysis of- thosubject of blasphemy, which
will tip much guiul.
. .
..
V
¡•rice lo cents, postage free.
•
•
ontents
k. Scenes and events in spIrlt-llfc arc here narrated In a very
efeats and ictories
.
Fmctlcnl Phjslclai Tor Chronic Diseases,
pleasant fnonnor./ani} the reader will be both Instructed and
he
orld s rue edbeaieh
A. .
WILL COMMBNCl Q3AUMG AT TUR
harmonized by,the perusal of this agreeable volume.
he nd of the
orld
i Price9l.50; |iO8tiigc20cents.
.
■ .
he ew irth
• For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers. WM.
The wonderful experiences of tho author at Muravla.aro
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER Ot’LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
•
■
.•
.
-••
■
he hortest oad to th
ingdom here detailed ut length. '
OLBVE LAN», OHIO,\
158 WaahlhRtmi street, Bnxtan, Mas,.
eow
Price hl cents, postage free,
_ .. •
.
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eaven

DR. FRED. L H. WILLIS,
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flail,'
. and
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4w*—July 27,

grange street, Boston.
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nt;

Sun-

edium

2.1 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street). Dr. G will at
tend funesti* II requested.
13w#—June 8.
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___________________________________________

RSTimANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant. Phyr

fnr
un

ledrvty

RSrAL A? PORTER, Medical and

BurIuphh
Clairvoyant. No. 21 Lagrange street, Boston. Roonu
not open Wednesday and Saturday.
13w*—July G.

at
J.
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THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

JACKSON DAVI«,
JUDOS J. W. KOMONns,
MUS. IMMA llAniHNUR,
WIIA4AM HOWITT,

wIIAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In

Tho above books aro lor sale wholesale and retail br tho
publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKBTORH, 158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
cow

MRS. HARDY,

old

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
'
Has lust been issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
Price 81,1)0. postage 16 cents.
.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

.

M

Price 15 cent«,

'

postage 2 cents.

Single copy.'.................
8S,OS .
Full gilt..........
B,OO
O copies..... ......................
10.00
IS ••
............ .j.:............ 10,00
"When sent by mall 9* cents additional
■ _ required on each c ipy.
.

T

un
er,
cc-

NO. 1111 NASSAU STREET.

THIH WELL-KNOWN FIKM KRKPH POU HALB

esls and Geology, 8U pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4
cents; cloth. 5U cents, postage H cents.

IS 8PHUTUA1RBM TRUE?

TUB

AMERICAN NEWS CO

EUTrilE DE ODK 1-l.ANET. \k tlfylt HeltntlDc W«rk.
HcIIIiik rapl.lly, Erlco.
tncenia.

RADICAL RHYMES. A PoWjJal Work. Price
81.25. postage 12 cents.
.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or.Goii-

FOR

.

LKOTUHE8 ON GEOLOG Y,<TH E PAST AND

This work has boon prepared tor the press at great expense
and much mental-labor, in order to meet the wants of
Hplrltuallit Societies In every portion of tho counity.
It
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
Over ono third ot its pootry and three quarters of its music
arc original. Homoof America’« most gifted and popular mu
slclans have written expressly for It.
Tno Hpiutual Hop I* a work of over three hundred pages,
comprising HONGS, DUETS and QUA WETS, with PIANO,
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

i

«s*

'

William White .i. Um’s Publications,

R1C KKSKAIICUKS AND BIsfcoVEKIEN.
Ily WIIHam
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Thia truly valuable and oxceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the
' standard literature of the day, and la fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Hpirltualhl and nil seekers after hidden truths
should read It. Price, II,Ml; postage2»cents. '

By «T. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARUETT,
JE. H. HAILEY, Musical Editor.

IVIrs. A« EL Cuffer?

ft.
13;

hold
rrla,
ylcr,

The new Music Book for the .
Choir, Congregation and
' Social Circle.
‘

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

ESIHE CIAIKVOVX'.'T EXAMINATIONS and counsel
as to the ca<e of their health from the spiritual world.
All such will find
’
'
;

D

Old

»,
nd

P~E RS ONS

NEW YORK AGENCY

BY J. Il PO WELL.
This biographical sketch of one o! tho ablest lecturers In
the'field «frenum. I> mihlUhod in a neat pamphet. comprising
thlrtv-«lx pagos Those who would Know more ut this erudite
scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should peruse Its
^KB^'whorvcr may purchase this little brochure will Alb
Ouk'Kkedy DiioTiiEit tyr Powell, fur the money wo receive
for it will be sunt to him
Price 15 cents, postage 2.ccnte, .
_ • _ .
.
For sale wiioi«*ato nmDrctall by WM WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
street, Boston, Masa.
U

'

'

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all tho Gospels,-Epistles, and other pieces new ex
tant, attributed, in the first four centuries, to Jcbub Chriit«
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In th«
NowTcstamcnt bv Its compilers. Price 91.25: postage 16o.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER Of1 LIGHT BOOKBTOBE,
158 WaahlDirton street. Poston. Mass. .--------- ----------------- '
■ ■>

GOD.'OR NO GOD; or, An Infinito God an

tmpo.slblllty. By .AUSTIN KENT
1’rlco 10 cent»,
postage 2 cents.
,
rFor salo wbolcsalif and retail by WM. WHITE A CO.« al
the BANNER OF LIGHT B00KST0BA, 1W Washington
street, Boston, Mass
tf

.

.

¿■ìiKmTliin

THE WEST
Wnrrrn I’lisir. Corresponiting Editor.

Offio« at hli HpIrHutl, Ketorm And Libres! llorkitore. 614
Sorth I'lHh strret. St. IaiuIa. Mo: -•
aw- Coplci ol- the llAnnrr nt I.lithl. InrlixlInK l>acK num '
. b*r> And bound volumes, con Alvroyi bo had At thia olbco.

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK OF BFIRITUALISM.
The essential . facts of our philosophy are al
ready as good jib adopted, being so far advanced
that we who have been In the th-bl from thu early
days of tbe Rochester.Rapping«, and constantly
pressing tlieni on the minds of thu people, may
now retire ias many baye) with a full assurance .
- that tho work, so’ well begun, will bo carried on |
to a glorious triumph. There.are now to be found !
able advocattm,"among tho seliintille minds, who
will never give up-the truths they have gain-,
ed for any bigoted and ignorant opposition that
pride or a false tbeolqgy niffy placeln their path.
- Among tlm scientitlc. minds its triumph is sure
• and near, and wo may ns well let thorn light it
out a’l.ong tlmmselvuH as to pm in our testimony. ‘
It has been stoutly resisted, with an ignorant de- I
nlal of Its phenomena by those who had neither :
time nor inclination to examine them; but it has j
■ not been.more stoutly resisted than Harvey’sdis- i
’ coverv of tlm circulation of the blood, or tlm then- ;
ry of Copernicus and demonstrations of Galileo, I
' and we may feel ourselves highly complimented i
by tho snccess, in our own day, of tide great dis- I
covery which places science over religion, and •
gives us fact for tiction relating to the condition of i
those counted as dead. The Church, too, although .[
her shrewdest minds see tlm end of the ministry I
-in It, are already impregnated with tlm facts ami !

and whose tongue and pen have been active in
the cause for more than twenty years, has left his
earthly garments, and put on a purer robe of
elemental life, and is with tbe angels. Thus
one after another of those who began this work
with us,' more than a quarter of a century ago, is
called over, till but few of the old workers are
left; and we are standing, with onr locks whit
ened and step enfeebled, expecting the next call
may ba for uh to join tbe Iqrgqr number that are
on the other shore. Wo have forgiven our ene
mies, and are ready for' the call.

WESTERN_L_0CAIS, Etc.
HEl-OHTEB FOR THE BANNER OK HOUT.

/Now then, in tbe name of humanity; In tbe
name of justice; in the name of education; in the
name of the children (born and unborn)—of the
great world of the unchurched—let there be a
grand rally among free thinkers and Spiritualists
In this matter! Let a sufficient amount of money
roll in upon the Trustees of the Indiana State
Association
of Spiritualist*
success.Ind. may oue day ontnulate into vast organic changes
funils-to
Allen
C. Hallock, toofinsure
EvansvillA
And then,
when
the case
is won
—as of
it Light,
surely In tbe whole physiology of the nation. The
William
White
& Co.,
of the
Banner
willalso
be, authorized
if means are
forthcoming
— with
what
are
to receive
moneys
to aid
tn writer represents "The Central Cooperative Agen
pride will all those that have aided in the work, cy” of London, whose business is to distribute
this cause.
’"
......... .
and have witnessed" this noble charity for the ed the productions of cooperative manufacturing scucation of the poor, (Irmly e-tablished, and carry cletles (twenty to thirty In number) among the
ing out the intentions of Robert Barnes by pre cooperative consuming societies of Great Britain
paring hundreds of poor children for lives of use and other countries. He le prepared to enter Into
fulness and good, recall their deed, and remembe^ relations with any societies in this country, (small
that the blessings of all who will partake of the or large,) for the erchange'of British cooperative
great good they have aided in founding will rest manufactures for any kind of American produce
on them anil follow them to the Summer Land.
which may be cheaper than British produce. He
The counsel engaged by the Trustees of the In has the faith to believe this can be done to tbe
diana State Association of Spiritualists are confl- mutual advantage of the people of hoth countries,
and will bo glad to hear from any persons in sym
pathy with these views. Robert Harper,
. ' ,
of Birmingham, England.
15’ I.aight street, New York.

•
TIIF. BARNES WILL CASK.
.1 Surrey of tile Matter — Report of thVProceedings
hr fun the Court of Common Pirns, of Mt. I’rrHon,
Parry <'<>.. hid . July Uth and Wh — Thr Prospects
■ — What the Spiritualists of America should do in
Ihr premises.

"

'

'

H'l/i. — Messrs.
Editors, like a dutiful and progressive reporter,
your humble servant took a trip down here to see
what was going on relative to the celebrated dent of success.
Mt. Vernon, Posey f'o., Ind., July

They are gentlemen of ability,
Barnes Will Case. The case Ie of great import- ranking among the foretnont. men of the Western
ance. Interest, In the matter, In Southern Indi- bar. Thelr names are : Major Blythe Hynes,
ana, is intense. Letters from all parts of .the Capt jolln Grailatn, Hon. W. F. Parrott, Gen.
country are received by Dr. Allen 0. Hallock, of J. M. Shackelford, Gen. A. P. Hovey, and Col.
Evansville, asking for particulars. Up to the Spencer. The two latter gentlemen pre résidents
present, time, Dr. Hallock, being an important of Mt. Vernon, Posey Co., Ind. ; the rest are of
witness in the case, has not felt nt liberty to com- Evansville, Ind.
'
municatu information on the subject. The Ban
Will there be a response to this just and right
ner reporter, after great labor, has possessed liiin- eous plea from the Trustees of the Indiana State
solf of a thorough knowledge of the whole affair. Association of Spiritualists?
■ Cephas
Dr. Hallock now says to bis -many correspond
ents, Read the Banner Of Light If you want to
PROPOSITION TO ESTABLISH CO
know about tbe Barnes Will Caso.
OPERATIVE SOCIETIES.
ROBERT IIAHNES

To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

Chicago, and Other Items.
In my last letter, I described a seance of Mrs.
Maud Lord's. I am happy to state, she is still
bolding these interesting circles at the "New
Spirit Rooms,” on W. Madison street. A good '
class of persons are attracted there, and much interest i.e being awakened.
I am .told that excellent manifestations aro I
given In the presence of Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer,
at her residence on Fulton street. I have not,
had tlm pleasure of attending since her circulars
have been Issued, but hope to do so ere long, and
will report the result.
.
Mrs. Katie Morrison, tlm blind medium, with
Iier friend, Mre. Willcoxt both of Onwpgo, N. Y,f
have been in Chicago for a short visit. Mrs. M.
was under treatment for her eyes; but her physlc.ian assures her there is no hope. She is hopefuli'however, as her spirit friends tell her “she
'shall yet see, and sbo has faith in them, and beL
•
.
...
<
lioves she will.
v
Mr. Dean Clark and Mrs. Fannie T. Young hav.e
also paid.’Chicago a brief visit. Mr. Clark is now
resting with bls friends in Wisconsin. Mrs. Young
is ten route for San Francisco. I met her, last
Sunday, at Golden City, Colorado: She had come
some one hundred miles off of her route to attend
the Spiritualists’ annual meeting at Golden City,
Tlm meeting was bold through Saturday and
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Mrs. J. H. CONANT,
00HPILID AND AHRANGBD BT

ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of "Spirit Works;” " Natty, a Spirit"Mcraerlam
Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle;" etc ,-eto.
This comprehensive' volume of more than -400 pages will
present to the reader a wide range of useful information upon
subjecta of the utmost Importance.
.
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REV. THEODORE PARKER,
REV. W. E. CHANNING.
FATHER HENRY FITZJ AMES,
BISHOP FITZPATRICK.
,
‘ REV. ARTHUR FULLER,
PROF. JOHN HUBBARD,
REV. HOSEA. BALLOU.
RABBI JOSHUAL BERT,
CARDINAL OHEVERUB,
REV LORENZO DOW,
ABNER
KNEELAND,
SIR HUMPHREY
DAW
pj^Qp ’RDGATv C. DAYTON,
’
-rev. JOÌ H. FAIRCHILD’,
BISHOP FENWICK,
KpROFHROBERTTHARE
'
GEORGE A. REDMAN. Medium,
REV. T. STARR KING.
R’ABBI JOSEPH LOWENTHAL,
. .
EREv! JOHN^PIE^IPONT.
SIDNEY DOANE"
REV. HENRY WARE,'

.
.

KA-DA AB-DAL.
;
.

-LEWIS HOWARIX

.
XnUiuo-B
Dlsthiguhbed Lights of the past,

Was born in Fayette County, Kentucky, on
_ __ __
~n"l—1 A TT"
Sins—The method of cciiperation as now prac
Christmas Day, 17'JS. He died a childless wid
HERE
ticed in England may lie described as a method
phenomena, which they cannot put aside, and ower, Fob. I th, 1S71., Mr. Barnes was a worker. of making individual incomes go further than
Tq thQ Bmbodiod intelligences of To-day.
which will not down at her bidding, and sho From poverty, he journeyed Into tbe much-loved they possibly could under'the system of competi
Their .utterances, as given through the lips of MBS. J. n.
'
domain
of
wealth.
.
must bo divided and'conquered by Spiritualism
CON vNT.irecorded by,.
tive tradirg. That this method is quite imperfect
before very long. It has been amusing to watch I Some time before his death, Mr. Barnes felt de as a realization of practical brotherhood, tbe
ment. on the Sixth Page ol the baNNEK Of LIGHT, have
«wakened tbe greatest Interest m society concurring
liar late’conventions and public assemblies, and sirous of making know.n .Ids intentiauH^-ith.ra- writer does not need tolbe told; but that the
to see bow carefully they avoided any allusion to gard to the disposition of his vast property. He method may be used as a door leading to all the
THE ORIGIN OF MAN,
or public discussion of. the subject of nil others sent for a copy of Girard’s will. He then visited higher forms of communistic life, is also quite
DUTY DEVOLVINGTP05 EACH INDIVIDUAL,
—which limy fear ami dread most of ail, and which a frloifil, Mr. D. M. Graham, of Evansville, and easy of demonstration; One of the difficulties in ffiX
they all know is m tlitffr midst. They have eo.ipe solicited, him to draw up a draft, of a will from the way. of success tjeems to be, the deficiency of ver, delivered a fine lecture upon Spiritualism;
nACT
x
xtxxvfs,
to the wise conclusion of Bishop Hopkins, who the Girard will. Mr. Graham did so. Mr^Barees. -statute laws in the United States to give suffi after which, Mrs. Young, entranced, gave a short
made
some
alterations,
and
then
re-wrote
the
Aa trcate^Win tho several standpolntawhlch tho
remarked to a friend who had loaned him a copy
cient protection to such societies. This difficulty lecture. Conference in the afternoon, and lecture
of Nature’s Divine Revelations, that the least said entire copy, adding bis signature in Hid pres'on'tfa might probably be overcome if it was seen to be- in tha evening by Mrs.iYonng. There is quite an
FreCtlWll from Artificial Constraint,
about it Ilie better.
• ' ’ .
. - of two witnesses—Col. Buchanan, of Evansville, desirable to have such societies. The longer the interest manifested in Colorado upon Spiritualand tub
"
.
Science will evidently first declare her decision and Mr. Schubert, of the same place.
'
Writer has witnessed the effects of competitive ism. There are quite a number of Banner sub- ADDED LIGHT OE THE SPIEIT"WORLD,
[Our reporter enclosed a copy of the will; but,
on tlm plionotnonn, and the church will then bo
„ |mv1u(jIo t<j t||e reflccthlg Joul cntorl„8 ltlnobe.
business, the more Is he convinced that tlie prln- scribers In this place (Georgetown). The “ West-1
ashamed to ridicule it, as sho now does, and her., as it was published'entire in the Banner of Light, clple is wrong, because'unnatural. The. more of ern Star’ ia also well patronized here. The
dience to the tut of
devil theory will,answer only fori the simpletons, March inch, 1871, we omit it here fob want of the opposite principle of cciiperation witnessed, Davenports were here not long ago, and created
»
x
w w* — —& V IX Ir «* It XldWi
.
and sho will then slowlx concede ono'fae'f after room. The amount'beqneathed is estiniated at .the more does any one become impressed with a great excitement. There are two or three very
butwdon
.$500,000
and
$700,000,
to
ba
devoted
to
another, and«declaro onreach tl.iat jt is not in conthe righteousness of the principle, and its fitness, good mediums in Georgetown—one in some re- As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual information this work !■
educating
a
certain
portion
of
the
"poor,
and
the
lllct witli her history, but that tlio true Christians
to become the gate leading to all manner of re specta similar to D. D. Home, as he can handle That it is a carefully condensed and digested volume, tbe
have ever had ''communion with saints," but Board of Trustees of the Indiana State Associa? forms and improvements in social life.
red-hot iron, coals, etc., while under influence.
coxrts.
■ not in the crude anil undisciplined manner of tion of Spiritualists was selected to carry put the
The Intention of this letter is to set before the ' There are two Lyceums in Chicago—“The Pro- .For gaje wholesale and retail by‘the publishers, WM.
conditions
of
tlm
will.
—
Eos,
B.
of
L.]
.,
. modern Spiritualism, and sho will then attempt
CP*’ afth?
bookstore
more dominant minds of the American Spiritual- gressive Lyceum, of Chicago,’* organized Feb. 25,
- DR. ALLEN C, HALLOCK,
.
.
.
to harness in and control the spirits that commiu¡Sts some of the possibilities of union as between 18fi6; seventy-five members; J. E.Titus, Conduct- ----- vATTTAnrF nnffif'-----------------------NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK,
nlcate, to assist In. upholding tho chiircbes; but, ('0f Evansville, was an Intimate friend of Robert the two nations, United States and England, on or; Assistant Conductor, Mr. Bently; Musical DiWb trust, in valm/
'
''
.Barnes; therefore, naturally enqugh, he (Mr. B.) the basis of cooperative trading. Divine and rector, Mr. Blackmer; Guardian, Mrs. Dye.
'
CHAPTERS
'
vlWiri EnO
.
It is our duiyyiow to organize, on so broad a desired the Doctor to. take charge of his. will, beautiful as is the “Golden Rule,” it requires" ~ “ The Children's Progressive Lyceum ” is under
from t e
basis that none -'can got outside-mi,.and be pre That document was in Mr. Hallock’s possession proper conditions to be practicable. These con- the auspices of tbe "First Society of Spiritual- >
.
'
pared to take up and push forward all just meas .for some time.
ditibns are better supplied in cooperative ex lets;" one hundred -and twenty members; Dr. S.
' nros of reform and progress that tend to the bet
FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.0
Robert Barnes was called, a short time after to change of commodities than in any other way J. Avery, OonducWt; Mrs, Ridgeway, Assistant I
tor condition and elevation of the race, and there Princeton, and took the will with him, saying to the writer knows of.' The mold of true charity Conductor; Mr. Jones, Musical Director; M. S. I Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Uuddlia, Conflict«,, Menclns,
by show'the rcligion.ot Spiritualism,
J
Mr. Hallock, "You slîàll havé it again Ion my or. brotherly love is the perfect justice of all .the ; -Bushnell,
Guardian. I think
eventually
the
£wo ZoPhilo
J°?,,lc1r> Egyptian ?lvlno,,11’>'.n,“5de,V
_ •
. ..
.
Juda.us, Orpheue, Plato, Pytliagora«, Marcu«
return." Sickness, however, prevented Robert relations subsisting between man and man. The Lyceums will unite and.make one of the Strong- I
Aurellu., Eplctetu., Al Koran,Scandinavian Ed
oat- Arn.niva.lnna ■mo Urn
,
. . .
da., Swedenborg, Luther. Novall.. Renan, Ta.
.
THE DAVENPORTS.
'
Barnes from fulfilling bis promise. The will was most tender and sensitive plant of the whole est organizations we nave.
•
Uesln. Milton, Penn, Barcley, Mary Fletcb'r, New: jeft, with other papers, in liis (Mr. Barnes) store. range of botany is the one which Is also most
There
are:
many
more
“
Chicago
items
”
that
I
„man, Tyndall, Max Muli.r. Woolman, Ella. Hick«,
•
., .
a-.
. ..
.
,
j *
i
Channing. Garrison, H. C. Wright, .LucretiaMott, Illg...Occasion al ly wo gota lotter blowing tip these"
At his request, a few days after he was taken
could give you, but my letter is already too long, ginroft Bushnell,ratter, a. j. Davis, Mary r.pavis.Emtfia
¿Hstlngulshed medinms. and scohling ns sharply sick, tlie will.was brought from the store and given subject to the stimulating effects of conditions so I will defer until my next. One word about
Hardinge, Beecher, TutUe, Abbott, Denton, and other»,
for not Publishing them as impöstors." If we were over to Mr. Barnes’s private custody. During' exactly suited to its nature. So is it with the two tbe beautiful scenery of this territory, and I close. [Gospels and Inspirations from Many Centuries and .
sensitive
political
platlls
now
in
question.
They
. .to comply with these few testimonies it would bo this, his last sickness, lie conversed frequently
Mountains,
mountains
everywhere,.with
their I “ Slowly
, , tbe BiblePeoples.
. ..
'
..
, ,
,
.
___ .
of the race Is writ,
.
very unjust, since there are at least .one hundred about the disposition of bls property, as expressed are" both truly noble in their aspirations and in anowy aummits,
overwholmiug in thoir nsajoatic |
•
¿ach age, each kindred aads a verse to It.*
their sentiments of national honor;-but they need
equally credible witnesses to every one who tés-* lu his will..
.
......... . ■' . .. conditions more favorable than tbe present for grandeur, and impressing one with the prodigious
edited and compiled by
tify dlree'l.v tlm opposite, and lienee it seems to •
' THE MISSINl! WILL. "
power of Nature’s God. Their sides are furrowed
o. b. bteIibins, Detroit, Michigan,
growth
into
full
harmony
and-beauty
of
moral
us that these friends can see that it would be unAfter Robert Barnes'hiiii/ili'eiT. lo.and behold!
with gulches-,-down which come trickling busy I. 400 pages, tinted paper, cloth. Price 82 00, postage 28.oenU. • just to the Davenports to give their testimony as no will was to be found. Bnt the original draft and material greatness. The simple story of the little Streams from cupboards of snow to form
For «ale wholesale and relall by WM. WHITE * co.,
at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.. l.WWashington
correct, and reject the one hundred to one that of the will, with Mr. Barnes’s alterations in his lamb and the crafty fox, who desired to come to 11
lakelets at their base. The dark green pines In 8treet, Boston. Masa., and by their New York Agents, tho
supper
with
him,
is
not
inappropriate,
as
express

testify to opposite results, and many of them own hamlrwritlng, remained’ in Mr. Graham's
tbe cations below are a. pleasing contrast to the American news company, no Nassau street, New
eqnnlly~as'ekoptiunl-on-spiritualjniÿeeta.Jlnt_ -nosseasioiL also another copy of the will, which ing the relation which competitive trading has to gray nudity of the mountain above, where is ■ °r
t
,pure_juatice_qf__exchange.
Very
few
indeed
of
. . there is still another reason why we could not last the Trustees of the Indiana State Association"
TH E T H 1 U«
the people of the United States have"any"ade~ -found-only-dry mosBes growiug among the rocks,J
■ comply with such requests, and that is, that we of Spiritualists now present for “ probate.”
• quate idea of how costly to them the present and slightly sprinkled with tiny flowerets of the I . •' ~ wrTTi^xiTrA'-rr'a—___ -___
hare been favored by the Davenports with an
Tbe effort to probate this copy of the will is be competitive system is. The compilation of many most delicate shade and color. The growth of
NEW BOOKS.
ample opportunity to test the matter with all our. ing contested by Mrs. Elizabeth Reynolds and
these minute plants, with no apparent earthly
THE mental cuke.
profits,
one
upon
another,
and
especially
the
dif

powers and senses, just we.pfenscJ', to see if they Evermont Barnes,, niece and nephew of Robert
sustenance, is an imposing problem to me, and
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were clients or genuine mediums, andZSFhave Barnes.
'
'
.
the consumer, to pay, which would shock him if the substance which nourishes them into exist* lzMlnd on the Body, both in health and disease, and the
'
'BEFORE THE COVRTS.
done it, and. were satisfied that they were not
be knew how different a sum tbe article had cost ence Is a sad conjecture to my puzzled brain. Jn Psychological Method of Treatment; 3M P.Pcheats, at least in these cases, and how could we
The ease has been .'before, the courts- several, from tfleThmds of the maker. The writer has for my next I hope to be able to give an account Of of the best books In the English language. Dr. A. Johnson
deny our own senses and intellect and give it all times, but has been postponed. July litb the case
some of the manifestations given in the presence twins'mVrXun?pi&p^'!S'regirt to thVKSf life
twenty years been connected with commerce be
up to one who testifies to, different results? How was called before Judge Edson, of the Court of
'of the “ Bangs Children," ’ "
, ... and health than all the medical worxs in the libraries.”
tween
this
country
and
Great
Britain,
and
has
could any.one expect us to give his opinion as Common Pleas, of Mt.Vgfbon, Posey Go., Indiana,
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The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the Electric,
..and our opportunity the best of the two, and re .Reynolds and Evermont Barnes) filed an affidavit
. C^r/jeioton, Cot., Ju’!/10t 18i2a—
.........
,
Magnetic, and'>Splrit»Llfe Forccsof the Human System, and
• .-------------------- ------------- -- — — — their Application to ttic Relief and Cure of all Curable Dis
peated many times with thé sanie results—and for continuance, setting forth that a letter bad lowing estimate will be.found pretty near the
------------------------------ ------- ------ —cases of the Mind and Body; 216pp. It is a practical work,
/ especially when we'have one hundred on onr been received from Evermont Barnes, one of the truth as to the effect of/fne'cumulation b profits
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